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DELAY AND REGRET IT ! MARNE imurni
Mutual Insurance Co

mm BARGAINS.

or NEW ΐΟΒΚ

SMSllBE

threw oar doors open to the people of
Port'at d and vicinity and invited them to
inspect au immense stock of
FIRîST-CLASS WINTER CLOTHING which would he sold at prices
much below any ever before seen for similar
goods.
wo

We have lived up to our Advertisement to
the very letter.
We bave sold yon
the single garment

by

Suits, Overcoats,Ulsters, Reefers
for less money than

Quantities.

I

ATLANTIC

ONLY THREE WEEKS MORE TO SECURE GENSaturday, October 11th,

I

and Trousers
Job the Goods in

we

I

I

Company will take risks at tholr cllw, Nei
York, ou VoRne'iB, Cargoes and Freights, and issu 1
open policies to merchants, wc.king risks binding a
This

toon as

We Were Overloaded With Goods.
The weather had been too warm, there had been too much
political
excitement, too many people out of employment. In consequence of
which oui jobbing trade had been dull. Our xtoek was immense and
must be reduced. We dare wot offer our goods at a sacrifice in or near
places where we whole»ale Cbtlhiiiff, ht nee we came to Portland among
our otd friends and patrons, determined to
give tht-m the benefit

water-borne.

Premiums cb Marino Risks from 1st
Jauu&ry 1883, to 31st December,
1883

......

Premiums
1st

on

Policies not marked oil

or

loss, $1.60.

$4,168,953

11

WEATHER

1,539,831 5!
8fi,7<>8,185

INDICATIONS.
Washington,

6!

Dec. 18.

$12,972.312.47.

The indications for New England
to-day are
colder, cloudy weather and snow, with northerly winds.
Cautionary signale from Cape Henry to
Point Judith.

Six Per Cent interest on amount Ont·
«landtag Scrip 1'ald On and After Feb. δ, 1884.

M7*-EOEOU)CHCAL ΕΕΓΟβΤ.
[11.87 P. M.j

ASSETS.

Rividcud to PoSiey Holders on
I Premiums feruiicinttse I» 18S3

4Ο

Lsssss

PfiBCEST.
Paid in Thirty Days
After Presto
29 851
Boston, Maes
20.781
Ëaetport. Me.
Mt. Washington.. 129.8·"
29
87
Mo.,...
Portland,
9.99
Albany, Ν. Y.
...

OF TI1E LOWEST PRICES 0.\ EARTH.
Many have

availed themselves of this

f,nB«*;B,,βK®EÎ'T,

G-olden

Opportunity.

Undoubtedly

many have waited until the approach
Our Stay in Portland Oiaws near its End.

season.

"ΤνΓsSnoeb,
POMxSiSaeHSSS^'·
W"

Λ

the Holiday

of

WATCHES

close,

we

"

i $1 to* 100

à

Χ *. ^

A. written
Warrant
every
Watch.

with

Now we will give you an index of a few of our many
bargains, none
of wtiich can be duplicated elsewhere for anywhere near the
price we
ask, not even in large quantities.

SOW

READ

ΛΛΊ)

REHËHBER.

FIRST, On not get it into your head that the goods we offer are a
collection of cheap shoddy garments, for *uch is not the cas»*. The
sto-k consists of many of the choicest fabrics, both of Uoiucstic and

foreign

make

We wi I sell you Panmlnoxs from $1 00 to ?â.OO that tlie bare
cloth ;ui»l trimming will co<n *ou at mut h
for $.) oo wk will sell you Men's All Wool ^lixed Scotch Sack
Suit·· tli»t wholesale at $7.25
For $7 OO we offer Π til's Uentccl Suck Suits that you would be
sati«tie<i wiiii at #13 <>0
For $5.00 we offer Plen's Odd Coats that actual
y cost doubic to
make.
For
we sell $:î OO 4'liildr u's Suits
For Λ ί.οΟ we offer ijil.O» ·>
Overcoats,
« or
t .to '.· e M il l!oj»' Kailmn IS«av » r Overcoats.
For $IOO we offer Children's Fine All Wool Dress Suits.

P RTICUUR ATTENTION IS CaUED TO THIS LOT.

Remember Three Weeks More Ends This Sale

Ciothiers,
208 Middle Si.,--Coder Falmonlii Hotel.
dti

SPECIAL NOTICE**.

M'KCIAI,

I

■%Mf

**νδ

cv^

I *111 sell yon W«toti«, Olookii, .Jewelry and SilT.r
were lower than any other dealer in the State,

Atuertc»» Watches ta» Olu Stiver
Chm-s only $§,50,
Nickel Ainriu Clnrks warriMiicd.
only $ 1.50.
Uogers' Triple Plait' Knives only
$3.00 |>''r rioz.
Wnif'lim OI«iinw*l suid wiircime<l <fuiy
niainsprinbs, (lie «toi, only $1.0(1.

LARGEST feTOCK.

LOWEST PKICF8.

McfiΈΝΝΕy7-~the
Jeweler,
54?
C'OM^r<^8 mi.9

fen

rttf

ANNUA LEX 111 BITIO Ν
—

OF

at

TFarerooms of

Thompson Jr.,

<s>£ το ώα υηιυη s ι.
The inns' elegant assortment of SIcimrbs
ever shown in l'urtl^nd, consisting
uf new designs of Canadian Russian s eigi » and ait» st.uidar.J t'ortland Styles.

REASONABLE
PRICES.
uov2
ochI lm

Holiday

Goods.

Manufacturer of Gold Bronze Frames.

ROËSEL,

A.
13

Temple Street.

Opposite I'aiuiouth iiotrl.

decl2

dlw

beinq

All

Linings

The leading 5 cent Cigar of Sew England. Ask vour dealer for this hroua.
W. SIMON1ΌΝ & CO., Agents, 444 to
418 Pore St.

Linen,

and

both

Exteriors.

Aro your nerves weak?
"KU'.jiey Wort cured mo from nervous weakness S
&c., after Ï vros not expected to live."- Mrs. Μ. Μ. Ι*. Γ
Goodwin, £d. Christian Monitor Cleveland, O.
"Kidney
»ny
like chalk and then like blood."
Frank Wilson,

THE

Dr.

Peabody, llcsa. !

SEASON,

you Liver Complaiat ?
"Kidney-Wort cured me of chronic Liver Diseases
Guard, Ν. Y.

"Kidney-Wort, (1 bottle) cured

Have

roi! out
0. M.

to

of

me

when 1

wan bo

bed."

Tolliuage, Milwaukee, Wis.

kidneys
"Kidney-wort made me wound
J after years of unsuccessful doctoring, ltd worth
q $10 a box."—Sain'l Hodges, Wiliiamstown, West \a.

me

after 10

OWk!LVT

Constipated? cured s

Are you

causes easy evacuations and
y care use of other m^dirnes."

"Kldnry-Wort

Nelson

FuLrchild, fct. Albans,

has done me

than any

Are you tormented with Piles?

Δ ra you Rheumatism racked ?

•'K'dney-Wort cured me. after was iriv-i u up to Ê
physicians and 1 had suffered thirty yean*." I
Eibridge Malcolm, West Bath, Maine. |

die by

suffering?

are you
,
"Kidney-Wort cured me of peculiar troubles otl
several years standi"?. Many friends use ar d praise I
Mrs. IL Lnmoreaux, Ible La Motte, V1.1
it."

I

se«\

if

and imp
suited.

Christmas Cards,
Panel Pictures,
Floral Hvmns,
New Xmas Books,

Albums,

Scrap Books,

If you would Banish Disease

and gain Health, Take

ι

ati(l

|

"Kidney-Wort permanently cured me of leeduig
piles. Dr. W. c. Kline recommend id it to mc."
Geo. II. Horst·, Cashier M. Dank, Myoratown, Pa.

Ladies,

JL

|

ever

I

Jul

c to calt

|

good
taken."
other remedy I have
("Kidney-Wort
lira. J. T. Galloway, Elk Flat, Oregon.
.mora

puUl

[

"Kidney-Wort has done botter than any other
1 remedy I have ever need in my practice."
Dr. It. K. Clark, South Hero, Vt.

Are you Bilious?

»'■

*.

|
Yt.

Have you Malaria?

Noyes,

Rave this ye»r a very a^rietive
< OODS,
line υί HOi IDA ¥
an4 cordially invi'e I,tie

Disease?
Kidney
in liver and

you

&

Bailey

Is your Back lame and aching?
lame I had

Pocket

Bocks,

Writing Desks,
Aud
eod&

mb 10

ν»

1y

Instruction in JKnglish and Classical
glren

to

13

Boyd

Complete Assortment ot

Fancy Stationery.

Bailey

&

Xoyes,

Exchange St.,

Street.

^

dtf

Bti»iiic*e U ti since.
MAN in any live town can do a profitable busmen;» in our good»· alane. or in connection Willi
furniture or rut class of house-furniebing eoods or
groceries; small capital and large profite. For pariloelms ad,lr«»s "ilAKUFAei'UUINU;" «1 SumdeQHe*A2m
mer
ntxteo, >ie»s.

Λ

a

Studies

prlrate pnpili by the raMerlb

J. W, C0LC0RD,
J*n24

d2w

Alleged
lion ία

*

Portland.
end 1

w

Ui.se.

LATjUST MARINE NEWS.
Wrecked in

a

Mtorin.

Machias, Deo 17 —Ια a heavy Etorm Monday suhoouer Kilmi, Capt. T-acy, Boston for
Ca aie, light, went ashore in Joues' Harbor,
below Machia-iporr, and is a t >tal loss.
Capt.
Tracy was seriuasîy iuj ired by a sea washing
the house on to him.
He was t tken to a /arm
house and help aummened. The crew were
saved.
The fis'ting rcbooner "Wildergard, Captain

Haines,
storm of

of

Gloucester, Ma^s, in the great
Monday, weiit ou to Lvt'e Biver Isl-

and,

n«ar Cmler, and weiit to
pieces. Capt.
H*iues saw h's ere# of fonrtoen iu the
boats,
being tbe last man t> lbave tbe wreck. The
▼Hesel is insured in the Mutual
at

Company

Gloncettdf.

Bhip

and

The crew were saved with bard-

suffering.

Obituary.
Bath, Dec. 17.—Uapi. William P. Lincoln
died at bis residence here today, aged 42 years
8 months. He has been in the employ of A.
Sewall & Co. for a number of years, and was a
number of Polar Star

Lodge,

F. and A. M.

Xfiymeuml.
Mr. William It. Shaw, cashier of tbe Lincoln National Bank of this city, was this morning nuited iu marriage to Miss Jenr.if», daughter of the late David S. Stinsoo.
Mr. Shaw
was in fermer >enrs well known in boating circle.
Sad Oiowuiug Aceidim»
Gakdineu, Dtc. 17 A tad drowning accident occurred in East
«>?<?«.* aft«vn
doom. Charles Steward and Richard Pottle
attempted to cross on the ice in Nahumkeag
P ud, and breaking through were drowutd.
Steward was thirty years ci age au J unmarried. Pottle was 25 years old, and * aa married but three weeks ago. The bodies were recoTered.
The Ιηκηηβ A«jturn.
Augusta, Deo. 17.—Jame< Weymouth, of
Oldtown, was elected president, and E. 0·
Bowen of Morrill, secretary of the board of
trustees of the Ir sai-e Hospital.
John W.
Cbase of Augusta, was chosen steward aLd
treasurer ol the hospital, to fill the vacancy
oused by the resignation of β. W. Suula.
—

Eice;liai Ihe Krrora,

llie

Item Wai Cor-

rect.

Winthkop, Dec. 17.—Nancy Fairbanks was
not discovered ineeustble as rumored, but was
found ill Thursday; she was unconscious at in-

fonduct of the October

ness of

drug

as

some

thought.

Eangor, Dec. 17.—Charles H. is'ealy, the
man who shot Mike Welch at
Stacy ville, Sunday, was brought before a trial ju;tice at Patteu

yesterday afternoon,

and bound

over

to

the

S're»cu:ntiou.
The employes ol tho Maine Central railroad
this aft-rnoon presented Frank Robinson, foreman of the engine house iu this
city, with an
elegant gold watch and chain.
Fire in tVinlerporl.
A housfl in Wioterport, owned by Dr. Edward Abbott, unoccupied, was burned this
evening. The amount of loss or the insurance
is not known.
AUGUSTA.

MARSHAL WRiGHT.
Ili·

Have

after 1 prayed to die."
uenry Ward, late Col. 69th Nat.

BAILEY,

declo

GIFT

ton,

Phillip C. liallou,

CHRISTMAS GIFTS.

221 Middle Street, Opposite Fain oath
Hole!.

me

Suffering from Diabetee ?1 have
"Kidney-Wort is th· moat euceee*fulretned.ν
relief."
I ever need, Gives almost immediate Monk
Vt.

utmar] 8nrai

C. L.

Disease?!
Bright's
cured
when
watw was just Ρ

O.GCi

February term of court.
Ha was brought to
this city tonight, and lodged in jail.

Roller Skates, Genuine Acme Club
acid other Ice -bu<es
State Ba<*s, Indian Clubs, Boxing G1 ves. New
Style Dumb Bells. Fencing Foils, Pocket Knives,
Razors, Scissors, Guns, devolve's eather Jackets,
Snow Shoes, and ail kinds of Sporting Goods.

your Kidneys disordered? |

(30.58

Bound Over for Trial.

MADE,

entf

'Kidney Wort brought me from my gravo, as it I
were, artcr i had been. given un by 13 beet doctor» in g
Detroit."
iL V7. Dc-veramc, Mechanic, Ionia, Mich, £

Oak.

St. Vincent. Minn| ;30.6u|

which she was habituated,

Ask for them.

you

Bisœarck,

30 41
3». 4(5

CUFFS
FINEST GOODS

Tl

Wis.. 30.27j

Mo..

relatives and friends.
Her sister was
also there till her death.
The cause of death
is u known; probably it was not the
to

EVER

won

Louis,

PauJ. Minn.
Omaha, Nebr

terval?, and died suddenly Satarday. She
lived alone, but was looked after by the kind-

ARE THE

sneodtf

Have

St.
St.

COLLARS

BEARING THIS MARK

13 I'RKBLE STREET·

ΙΑγθ

30.14]

fil i ch..

MAINE.

NOTICED.

may 13

Marquette,

—

FiPIE SLEIGHS

HOUSE,!

dec9

Oak.

u«?str

FOSTERS

FOREST GiTY DYE

30.» >3
30.28
3»ί.Οό
30.00
30.29

..

lEIftç-

RSriug InvcKiigaied,
Washington, D. c. 17.—A special committee, cousistiu& of Messrs. Springer of Illinois,
chairnan; Va»x Al&tyne of New York and
Stewart of V<-ruu>nt, appointed tu investigate
the all*g>d c<iuduci of &Ur»hal Wrigh' in the
Ohio e'ection in Oc ober, had its first public
rneet;ng this morning. Fra.k Ii. Moryan, a
newspaper reporter of Wiishi gtor, t stified to
being in 0<nci'nati on eUc-ioo '-ay. H« remuûp-d nearly ail day mar ttie Un t> d Sta'HN
marshal'- offi :e. He eaw several men lrom
Washington there acting as deputy mar-» al»
and wearing metal badge*. Among theoi were
Moaes Wrigbî, John Wright, and James D 'it«
nelly. Tbe witness paid thom a social call in
tbe evening and they produced bull dog pistols, which were part of tbeir equipment.
They got their iuttruc'ions from Lot Wriabt
ûr? t and were afterwards Grilled by Pension
IM rtive Rarhbone.
If. was generally understood that In* bad cKarge of imported talent,
gentlemen who had been summoned by the
R publican
National
Oom niuee, as they
Une of tbe gentlesaid,—to see a lair count.
men whom he had named told bizn
that ihere
had beeu 2400 odd deputy marshals appointed
Witness visited a voting precinct in the Fourth
ward and saw a good deal of fighting. The
d puty marshals appeared to be overbearing,
insolent and iosuUtng.
They were har i looking characrere and seemed to b* selected from
the worst classes. This seemed to bt> a black
ward fiom the great preponderance of colored
men there who went around
swinging pistols
as a policeman would his billy, and the efforts
of the deputy marshals tended ratber to break
the peace than to keep it.
The week
before the election there had been a convention of colored Odd Fellows in Cincinnati and
the wit'usj met a prominent colored mao
η imed Pledger who told h;in$«bat while he was
in the ci·y ostensibly to attend the convention
that his real or j^ct was to carry the electioc.
In reply to a q it-silou by Mr. Van Alstyne,
tbe witness said he believed that ii9 oat of
1(H) of these deputy marshals were
every
roughs. Tney looked desperate and capable
of intimidating decent people.
Hiram T. Decile, who was present in Cincinnati on election ai correspondent oî the
Washington Sunday Herald, testified to the
bad appearance of the deputy marshals. He
thought they kept a great many respectable
men from the polls and
tbeir presence gave
rise to afeelieg of insecurity.
«hto

Rev. T. B. Fuller, Bishop of Niagara, diod. at
Hamilton. Ont., yeserday. Several dajs ago he
accidentally ran a thiee-eorntred file into his hand,
The wound did not give bun much trouble at
tiret,
but u day or two atier it l'esieied, and
gangrene and
bloea poisoning Bet la, fry» tWe
of wfciab he
died.

8y!vester S. Wormell of Waterville has obtained a verdict of 84,000 against the Maiu9
Central Railroad Company, fur ihe lot's of his
left *rin while coupling cars.
An appeal has
been taken.
The committee of the Executive Council on
taxation, consisting of Messrs. Hatch of Β .rigor, Bolster of Auburn, and Cr< ckett of RockUnd, aiipoiuteo under a resolve of tha last
Legislature, to whom the petition of several
town» praying for a reduction of valuation and
lor tue anateuient ot taxes was referred, met
at tbe Counoil Chamber »t Augusta,
to consider sh" tame, and will report their coucluniou to th« next !>"gis!a'ure.

Tuesday,

Prof. JauifR E. Chandler of Augusta, has,
during t e |>ait year, jiivati one hundred and
itfVeu'>--u'Vnii lecturo;·—probably a greater
number it an any ο In-r man in t!ie S'at-.
He
gave bin lic&t at Ke^t'w H'll Summary, and
will give hie last ot tiio vear at Watervilie.
BATH.

The North Street Free Baptist Society at
Bath, at a business meeting 8nnday, unanimously voted to extend a call to II»v. Mr.
Liowden of Lnwiston to become their pietor.
BANGOR.

The grots reoeipti of the Y. M. C. A. fa;r
will exceed S1.4U0, and their expenses vill be
about 3400.
CALAH.

young man Lear Calais drank a quart of
cider and uitd soon aller, according to the
Miiciiias Kepublican.
A

6HERMAN MILLS.

There have been tight eas^s of diphtheria
in town within three wetkn, seven cases beiug
in one family, two proving fata!.
Mr James
F. Farmer was taken with it two weeks ago
last Thursday, and died on the following Monday. He was onu of oor enterprising farmers,
and has done considerable business in the line
of cranberries, and was so engaged when be
was taken sick,
fie married a daughter of
Hon. Jonas W. Ambrose, of this town, and
leaves a widow and six children, five of whom
are sick with tbe same
disease, and another, a
little g'.rl four years old, died Saturday evaLThe
others
are
ing.
dangerously sick.
Take Vour t'iioicr.

New Orleans, Dec. 17.—It has been raining steadily biuco daylight, the downpour at
times beiug very heavy. Notwithftanding this
fact there is quite a number of visiters at the
exposition bat not enough to interfere with tbe
thousands ot busy workers getting their exhibits in order.

Portland, Or., Dec. 16—A terrific snow
itorm is ramng in the Willamette valley a.jd
railroad traffic is su«pended.
Moses Solomon,
» commercial traveller fcr
Bissinger & Co., ot
this city, was found dead in the enow near
Albany, having perished froaa exposure.
found TueFday night by Prof:
ΨEnckes'«omet
OJDg of Princeton College, very
he predioted
It I·
was

w:ir t

plaee.
la fer·.

extremely

Second

Da;'· l>rocrnllai;« in
l'âne ai AiiguMa.

the

occasionally,

aDd she *rt} able to ramamber
their visits and 10 plan the |tlme of the visits;
the gilta to her roUtives were made lu tue
fill of the year after her husband's death; she
spoke to me of her gifts t} Bowdoin and
Amhetst Collages; Mrs. Stone saw personally some gentlemen connected with the instituiiom and colleges to which she gave money;
liave heard her speak of evangelization of
France; she ouce said she wished to so provide
for ail her relatives as to leave tbem in comfortable circuimtmcaB; I noticed no failing in
Mrs. Stiue until the last two cr three years of
her life; her memory sometimes failed her; it
was better at timts than it was at others; the
failure was more net ce* b!e the last year of her
life; saw her every day during her U- t illness;
Mrs. Stone's general health was good throughout her life; she took good care of hereili; I
saw her alter her epileptic attack in 1874, but
saw un perceptible e'Teeis of It on her; iu August, 1874, I canoot tay that 1 noticed auy
change iu her from this cause; she had a third
attack in 1876; saw her about a month afterwaid, but discovered no difference in bar;
there appeared t
be no more change in her
tue
lai nr
her
life
than
in
part of
ail
her
husband's
agtd people; after
death
she
of
the
the
spoke often
good
said Mr. vViioox's
money was doing; she
judgment as to where it s'ioald go to do the
most good was better than here—tnat he knew
more who a ere worthy ; m speaking
of him a·
one of the executors she thought he would be
mora in sympathy with hor benevolent purposes than the other executors; Mrs. Stoue was
a person of strong will; hor character was
dtcitiedly the opposite ot yielding; she was extremely economical in her expenditures for
herself; after the trust deed was made she
beemed very unhappy; she said she had beeu
afraitl there would Da trouble a ter her death,
but that she bail fixed it now so that there
wou.d be none; Mrs. Stone's memory was very
stroug.
Uruss-»xamined by Mr. Morse: First learned
from my liusoand that Mrs. Stone bad made a
uew «ni; eue ιοια me ci u u«r8:ll
alterwarn;
elie did nui t»ll me whtt w»s m κ or s low tue
what was in il or sliuw me η oopy o( it; 1 wauled you tu know i«I should eau Mrt>. dtoae a
etroug-uimled wouiaa up to the time of tier
buebaud'a death; Mrs Stoue wad not a decided
sectarian ; she was very broad iu her religious

I'agUe

Auocsta,

Dec. IT.—The trial of the Wallace
continued at β a. m. to-day
William 0. Barns was the first witness called.
He testified that Welch went down to Wallace's house with bim on the Mouday
before tbe murder, bat Wallace said nothing
that Welch testified to Tuesday in regard to
■«arching, and that he (Wallace) would shoot
Malloy with bis little gun
Wm. Π. L bby testified to meeting tbe

murder

r

oase was

on

the Etiett oa

the forenoon of

the mcrdtr.

Wallace Inquired of me if the cflloers had a
rigiit toeearcli wlihout a warrant. Γ told bim
I could oonceive of times when they would;

asked if rfiioers would be required to show
(7*ilace said that î.fiicrrs at tbe
per».
i>me were trying to drive bim to tb· wall.
He asserted th»t he was a United States citizen
and should defend his rights, and said
that Malloy bad insalted his wife
Deputy Sheriff Wm. F. Porter testified to
talk made by the prisoner on the way to
Augusta after the murder. Wallace said that
be bad α grudge against Malloy for pit or seven
years, and if he had a grudge against anyone,
he held It for twenty years.
Dr. Scott Hill testified to making the postmortem examination.
Governor Luther Stephenson, Jr., testified
that Morgan h*d_appeared betore the military
board »nd raada complaints against the home,
and that the board would not bear him because he was not a member of the dome,
t
ordered Wallace off the Home grounds because be had been stealing.
J «Via Downs, Mrs. Joshua Downs, George·
Dedrick, Matthew E. Taylor, preaeut at the
time of the scooting, testified substantially in
accordance with Sheriff Cube's storv.
F. Holmes, who aided in taking the prisoner
to the Home, testified to Wallace's attempt to
eEcape at the guard house by jumping into a
wagon occupied by his wife »nd attempting to
drive off, that the wagon wai overturned and
Wallace spilled out aud again captured.
At ΐϊ.'Α) o'clock the coausel foe tho State
closed their evidence.
he

S

faint and semewbat

irregular

This afternoou E. W. Whitehoase, Esq.,
counsel (or tbe prisoner, opened with a state*
mout of the grounds of defease.
I am glad
to say, he said, that it is not often I have lietened to a case ol each a character in tbia
court house.
Mr. Wallace app are before you
twelve men, bis peers and t quais, and lu the
light of the law is entitled to your full protection. You Can find thffla four verdicts—acquitial, mauelaugbter, murder in thesecad
and
murder
in
the
degree
first
degree. Harder iu tbe tiret degree must be
pminedi'atnd aud nj little frivolous statemeuis made previous to tbe a.tt should be
taken into accouut; manslaughter and murder iu the sec ind degme he fully dedued, and
closed with
a
statement
of
t'io
fans
as
he understood
them aud asked
the
jury to reuder each a verdict as shall give
them no pangs of regret in the future.
Claries Morgan Wallace, the prisoner at the
bir, testified:
Ou the morning of the 9th of October, ray
■rife and I came to August* to purnhaae some
articles. While in Augnna I met Mr. Libby
on the street, and knowing that he was
shorfï,
asked him if these men as deputy sheriffs had
a r;ght to visit my bouse aud search it.
I did
n"t feel altogether safsiied as to their right to
eearcb, and I visited Mr. Whitehouse's i-tfioe
to conduit him. I went home by the Hallowail
road as before stated; called at Mr. Downs's
house; stopped ai close to the dour as I oould
get my wagon; got nut and went In, stopping a
few minutas. While in the house my wife
wnt to the door, aud returning said, "The
officers are coming." I said, "L«t them come,"
and we both went out aud got into the wag m.
The efflc-r commenced to search the wagon; I
aiked him if they had a warrant to searctt my
wagon, and they said "no;" I then told them
to go away, when Mr. Cobb took out a paper
ami commenced to r*ad; I etirted to drive
away, when Cobb grabbed my bo'se, and I
took out my pistol aud flourished it; Malloy
grabbed my arm aud pulled H down, and
while ill tho act the pistol was discharged.
M illoy then stepped back, and holding'he
pistol up iu the air I fired again. Cobb then attemptedjto arrest me aud we haejquite a tussle.
At the guard hi use at the IJomo I met Gov.
Stephenson and asked him, "Are you satisfied
now that this has come to a focus."
He ra^d,
'•I fhali only he satisfied when you are sttugg
"
I did not at any time aim ilia revolver
up
at any one: did not pull the trigger; did not
try to shove Ihe pistol Into CobVs face; Cobb
never told me .<t auy time that he was a deputy
sheriff. Saw Mc. Malloy have » pistol in his
baud and saw him mike attempt* to draw it;
Malloy
'■•■biy drew hia revolver when I tm
Ιϋΐΐιίΐιο
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jSix pooket; Malloy had his revolver in
ut rid by hij side; did not see the
revolver ία his hand uutil I had fired.
Mrs. Wallace, wife of the murjerer,
ont

toeti.

fied substantially in acoord with Wallace's
story :
She eaii thst they bad no liquor in the
w»gon at any time, and Cobb when soarobing
the wagou put Itie hand on her ankle, wbeu
she exclaimed, "Mr. Cobb, you have gono far

enough."
Joseph Perry

testified «bat h3 plscedWallaco in the wagon at Downs' heme by request
of Sheriff Coob, and that Wallace told him
after taking his seat that he (Perry) would be
his next victim.
At the hoar of adjournment to-night the

testimony was all in with one minor exception,
and the ctsso will probably be completed tomorrow.

MRS. STONE' WILL,
Coiilc«lattl>' Tritimonr All In—Evidrnce
Oifrrr<l iu Rebullnl.
Boston, Dec. 17.—The Stone will case was
continued in the Supreme Court, East Cambridge yesterday morning. Dr. Sullivan was
croe>-sx-aiuiueu by Mr. Bussell. He gave a
description ol the symptoms of epilepsy, and
spent much time in explaining the nnmuer of
his visits from 1874 to 1877.
He said he was
unable to state what 'square flat epilepsy" was,
ai interrogated by counsel.
Iu reply to questions by Mr. Gaston witness related several
instances where Mrs. Stone bad repeated stories to him, and said be hail advised her friends
to put her uuder guardianship.
Dr. Tboodore W. Fisher testified:
Have
been a physician and surgeon for 23 year*.
Practised in Boslou, and devoted 20 years to
mental dlsexae
as superini-ndent of Boston
Luuatie Hospital.
A hypothetical question
was put descriptive ol eplieosy in a
person over
GO years of age, and witness asked what it lnrsioited. Hi» reply was, "An organic diseas*
of the brain." In a person having attacks i.f
this noturx who had reached 72 years of age,
witness said they iodic it-d λ timilarity of s >ifStill another hypothetileniug of tbe braiu.
cal question, covering several pages of foolscap
and inc:u'iiug about all the principal testimeny in the case in question, was put, and tbe
doctor asked if he could foim au opinion in
such a C vv·, and iu aoswer tie said it would indicate a oiseasa of the brain. Exceptions nere
taken to the que? ion.
The witness was subjected to a minute crosi- xamination by Mr.
Gaston, during which he adhered to his staveulent that
epileptic fits indicated organio
disease of the braiu, and that it continueo on,
even though for several years tbn epileptic attacks ceased.
"Forgetfuluefs," said the witis
ness,
characteristic
of
sanity, as well as well as ol iiiBauitv." The fact
that old people retain recollections of
early
life is an indication of sa ity. To a large number oi questious i-ut, witness admitted that
they, so far as they went, were evidences of

e&tiity.

Dr William H. Thorndike was the next wit-
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Mr. Mi'!· of Texas ottered an amendment prohibiting any railroad company from charging to or receiving from any ^eriOii wn is to be conveyed from
one state or territory to another any sum exceeding
three cents per mile for the distance to be traveled
by such person. Adopted.
Mr Gott' ol West Virginia, moved to amend by
adding to the provision adopted on motiou of Mr.
Breckenridge, the words, ••Provided that no discrimination is made on account of race or color.
Agreed to, 141 to 103
Mr. Goff moved to reconsider and lay on the table
pending which Mr. Keagan move! to ad J .urn, pending which the Speaker laid before the Houne a communication from the Attorney General in reply to
the résolu'io·· asking his opiulon as to Whether the
eight hour law applies to letter carriers. Referred.
The Attorney General says that he cannot furnish
the legal opinion required, as the auihorit* of the
Attorney General to give his official ο iulon is United by laws which create and dettno bin office, and
will not permit him to give advice at the call of
either hou e of Congress or Congress itself, but only
to the President and heads of executive depart-

to the newspaper; Mrs. Stone's rolatlvee—her
grauduieces and graudnepliews— visitad brr

views.
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surgnou in Boi-ton for 35 years. Tue saune
form οι qnesiion wan put lo Dr. l'horudike ag
tu Di. Fisîinr, and lus ana vers were eabstaatiu)iy the same.
"With the oloee o( the testimony of Dr Thorndike, Mr. Benton said his caso was all in.
The evidence in rebuttal began at 9 30 thij
au.)

morning.
This morning, the evidence for the contest-

finished,

and that in rebuttal for the
Mrs. Annie G. Wilooz, wife
was first called.
dh« J.estiiie 1
burn in 1829; had known Mrs.

ants wa<
executor begun.
of the executor,

that she woe
Stone since my childhood; we occupied the
sani" room outil after
marriage; was married
in 1853; Mrs. Sione and I wer*) ver; intimate
upiotue time of her marriage; «lien I was
married I moved to Kanueouuk, and lived
there four years; my husband was pastor of a
church there; Mrs. 8tone and I were still very
intimate; my husband and I moved to Reading, Mass., at the end of that time, and remained as pastor of a Oongregational church
there until the fall of 1878; Mrs. Stone was at
that time in Baetoo, aud we med
frequently to
exchange calls; when she removed to Maiden
the Intimacy was very much the
same; the rela'iocii between Mrs. Stone and mystlf were
much like ipotber and daughter; 1 often asked
and took her advice; after Mr. Scone's death,
we spent (be following winter in
Heading, the
Rnmintr at Ocean Spray, and moved to Maiden
in the fall; the house built for us there was
completed in September; Mrs. Stone did not
visit ua as frequently as formerly—she stayed
more at home as she grew
older; owing to the
poor state of my own health I did not visit her as
much as formerly; the bouse was bnilt by
Mrs. Stone bat my husband added to it with
his own money; ! think Mrs. Stone epent
nearly every Thanksgiving with us after we
moved to Maiden; I intended to call every
day, and almost always did so; Mrs. Stone was
of a very sensitive nature and of a somewhat
hasty disposition, apt lo speak quiokly, but
equally quick to acknowledge a fault; her relations to her husband were generally of the
most pleasant kind; in my calls ou Mrs Stone,
while we were living in Maiden, she frequently told me the news ot the day whioh I had
not had lime to read ; occasionally her memory
weald fail her, in which ease she would refer

paiat the

court

ments.

Adjournd.

THE OLD WORLD.
News

from

a

London Dec. 17.—It is reported that Louis
the Hungarian patrict, ie dead.
[Louis Kossuth was bora in Hungary, of

Slavic defcent, was a Lutheran, and of noble
He received a liberal education and in
birth.
early life drauk in the popular spirit. He was

Congress.

Mr. Dawes presented a petition which was referred praying mat steps be taken to prohibit the carrying into eiiect of a lease for grazing purposes of
the Crow Indian reservation made witn Indians by
a syndicate of
capitalists and cattle men.
Mr,
Dawet* said it was rumored that a lease of 3,000,000
acres has been made <t one cent an acre,
lie had
been surprised to fl. d that no information of such
leas ο existed in the Interior Depar ment. in order
to quiet the apprehensions of the people of Montana
ho uould state thai no such lease could legally exist
without the sanction or approval of the Secretary
ο lb interior and it did nut esem
to Mr. Dawes
pOf sibio that the Secretary couid sanction such a
lease.
A large number ot remonstrances against the rati»
fication of .he Spanish irrtaty were presented to the
eoina.ittee ou foreign relations.
A bill wa« passed providit g that actual settlers
on laud subject to preeoiptiou under existing laws
on he reservation lately occupied by the
LJncompabgre and White Kirer Inoians shall be entitled
to purchase such lands not exceeding IGu acres for
each settier in accordance with the general principles of the preemption laws.
At 2.15 p. m. on motion of Mr. Morrill and
against the objection of Mr Hale who desired Immediate c jusiueraiion of the naval appropriation
bill, iho Senate went into executive sessiou.
Mr. M rrill said that executive business was
pi tssing and should b·* disposed of in time to proceed with the naval bill this afternoon.
Ί he doors beinii closed the nomination of TTnoh
jïicouuoen a» secretary of tfce
Tretmry was takvii
Op.
After on hoar spent la debate the matter was
postponed until to morrow.
W η η Ltiv uoora were re-opened consideration of
the liaval bill was proceeded witu. It was a mod iff
catiou of ihe regular oill p*f-sed by the Senate jast
teesion and now Mr. McPnci^ou moved 10 strike out
the words "the authority t conduct the si*me," (ihe
new ship?) shall lake effect at
ouce," ana insert
ins teal the wc*r s "provided, however, that auinority to construct the same shall uot take eff ect uutil
tne steel cruisers now uud^r ο .msiruotiou shall have
been fully completed and teste 1."
Air. Hale saui taat the present Secretary had to
desire to make coutracts and could n-^t do so if he
wanted to do so. a* the bill required Gv> days advertisement for bias; that the Secretary, however, did
not wish to risa. bis réputation with tbe American
peopie by doiug that wuieh ihe Senator f*oui
Jersey (Mr. Mcpherson) indicated ne might do. Mr.
Hale would conseut to striding out tiie worus objected to, but would no!» * «aseno so the iusor.iou ot
other words.
ihe amendment was not agreed
to—yeas 19; nays
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foremo.· t rank among patriots aud debaters. In
1837 he was tried for treason aud condemned
to imprisonment by Austria, bac public sentiment wng so oattaged that he was liberated
before his term expired
In 1847 Kassutb was
again elected to the Austrian Diet, and Immediately began t> organiza aud consolidate the
new government which grew out of the révolution.
The fight for the independence of
Hungary opened soon after, and the reactionists drove Kossuth out ot Hungary
into
A^ia, wh-uce he was taken in a special
United States war ttsamer in 1851 and couveved-to America as the Nation's guest.
His tour and addresses in this country aroused
an «uthasiastn that will never be forgotten bv
those then living.
Kossuth raised large funds
in Ibis eonntry for the liberation of his native
laud, bat his full desires were never realized.
He has declined several réélections to the
Austrian Diet, but has lived in voluntary ni le
in Tariu, where he published many political
pamphlets, and where be died.

theSeeretary of the Navy ia response to a recent

On Mr. Vest's motion the letter was laid oa the
table. He snid tha he would call it up at an e trly
opportunity with a view of discussing the proposition
a<ivanced by tiie Secretary of the Navy ibat the
r ght vested i« any department of the government
to order such au
expedition without action of

•re.

Koesnth,

» UifiUiwr υι

The L*ndon

Bridge Kiploii··.

London Dec. 17.—In view of the explosion
at L nuon bridge extra guards of soldiers
and police have been placed around Buckingham Palace.
The C»ago Qiîentï·!*.
The English documenta recognizing the International Congo Association were signed
and sealed at the Br.tlsh embassy in Berlin
yt sterfl ay.
The Congo oommittse's reprit has been issued. It will probaoly be presented to the conference t *iay. It is a lengthy document.
The

Leipzig,

Leipzig C'ouapiralora.

Dec.

17. -Kuechler's

evidence

agrec-Biu ihe main with that of Rupsch. Both
t stifled that Heinsdorf was the instigator of
trie plot.
Kut-chler plays tbe role of inno-

cence, describing Rupscb aa a dtUtrmiuod ruftiati. Tbe trial wilt be renamed t jday.

London, Dec. 17 —Λ desnatch from Leipzig
says that there is no truth in the report of
tbe c mvKtion of seven ot tbe Anarchiste on
trial there.
Leipzig, Dec. 17.—The Anarchist Rupsch
alus 11 hia testimony as follows:
"Kuecbler
wished uio t > place 'be dynamite under tbe
Emperor'» tent, but I refused to do so because
it wou'<d be dangerous. Throughout the whole
affair I Intended to tkruw the dynamite into
tue river Rhine."
Kuecbler declared that he joined Reinsdorf
in order to discover his intentions and frutfrate tbe attempt on tbe life of tbe emperor.
ISrllicercul German Stailrnu·
Berlin, Uee. 17 —Some etudentsof the on"
iversity recently started an academic liberal
club.
They refused to submit t > tbe rules of
the professe» and the rector ordered tbem to
disband. Tlie atadents refused and reso.ved to
bold a metting t might, which will be adduced by several members of t ie Reichs'ag beA
longing to the new Germau liberal paity,
conflict isimminrpt.
Te Ucinand

η

Tote of

Italian

Confidence

in

the

Cabinet.

R~me, Dec 17.—Siguor Deprttee, president
of the council, announces thai in view ot ti e

factt'iat in the discussion ef the railway bill
iu tite deputies, charges were made against tSe
cabin·-1, be will demand a Vutm of coi fi ei,ce
before Christmas. It will, he states, be impossible for tbe cabinet to remain in its present
uncertain position, as|it is thus prevented from
directing the affairs ot tbe government.
What Spain Want* iα West Africa.
Madkid, Dec. 17.—Tbe coait line of West
Àfrioa over which Spain has assumed tbe
sovereignty extends 300 miles from Cape Bianco to Bojadur, of
which '-'00 miles comprise
fishing banks of great value.

> η motiou of Mr. Hale
the words objected to by
Mr. Mcpherson were then stricken out.
After some further debate ihe bill wa*
passed
substantially as it came from the committee.
Ihe chair then laid jthe ^senate inter-State commerce nill beiore ihe Senate.
Mr. Slater euDmitied a
proposed amendment embodying ihe provitious of the Keagan bill.

Adjourned.

HOUSE.
Cox of Kew York introduced a bill for the relief of the sufferers from the wreck of the U. S.
Steamer Aehuelot. Referred.
The House then resumed consideration of the inMr.

terstate

commerce bill,
the pending question bethe moitfon to table the motion to reconsider
the vote by which the louse
yesterday adopted an
on

NEW

amendment off ered by Mr. O'Hara of North Carolina, providing that any person having purchased
a ticket to be conveyed from one State to auother
shall receive the same treatment and be offered
the same facilities as those furnished any other
people holding a ticket of the same class without dee·
crimination.
The motion to reconsider was tabled.
Mr. Crisp of Georgia, etfered an amendment
providing that nothing in the act shall be so construed
as to prevent any rai roal
from
compauy
providing
separate accommodation for white and colored per-

Λ Notable ITXnnonic Ceremony.
Robert Morris, LL D., formerly of Kentucky, was this evening crowned "Poet Laureate of Free Masons" at the Masonic Temple.
This distinction has not been conferred since
Robert Burns was crowned in 1787. Grand
Master William A. Brodie, a grand lodge offiThere were
cer, conducted the ceremonies.
After
many
prominent Masons present
Br. ther Morris bad received his chaplet of laurel he made aspecch of thanks and several gentlemen made congratulatory addresses.

Mr. Ingalls of South Carolina opposed the amenâand said he was glad it was offered
by the
member from Georgia.
Colored men and women
oid li*ve troub<e iu traveling through ihat State.
They had a car in Georgia called a seconu-class car
and a colored man. traveling from
Washiugton to
New Orleans, when he came to the Soaie of
Georgia
was compelled by persuasion or force to
go into
••Jim Crow" cars. He thought the good eense of
the members of the House wou-d vote dowii the
amendment, especially the good sense of the Democ.· ate λ ho were saying "We are
going to be ihe best
friends of the colored men " He hoped the gentleman who said 'This great and
Clevegood man.
land will do good to the colored man" woutd not
stand up tor the "Jim Crow" car of
Georgia.
(Applause on the Kepub ican side.)
Mr. Herbert ot Alabama advocated the amendment.
Mr. O'Hara said the amendment
appealed to the
good sense and patriotism of Congress. All it ashed
was that when the House was
the propprotecting
erty of meu and protecting dumb brutes it shou Id
give voice and expression to the protection of Amerv.Ktriou3-> \JI1 LUO IVU|JUUIIUUU B1UÇ.J
iVlr. Breckenrigge of Arkansas offered a substitute
for Mr.
Crisp'» amendment an amendment,
providing that nothing in this act shall be
construed to deny to railroad* the right to
provide
separate accommodation for passengers as they
may deem, beat for the public comfort or safety or
to relate to transportation between points
wholly
within the limit of one State.
Mr. Brtckenridge
said the gentlemen were mistaken if they thought
the Soutii3rn| wished people to abridge the
rights|of
colored man under the law.
.But if Congress provented the assorting of passengers lrom the stands
point of public couveuieuce and safely it infused the
social question into the commercial question. 1
Mr. need of Maine expressed his pleasure at seeing the qut-Biion changed from one of color into
ooe of assortment. The
House, which h-td determined to pursue these "robber barons," had before it a plain quesùon whether it
would by
euactmeut confer upon
these same baron* the
privilege of assorting iheir passengers. Certainly
some treasury regulation muet be
adopted as to the
method of assortment. (Laughter ou the RepubliWere men to be assorted ou thû
can Side.)
ground
οι sire, or on the moustache
ground or on the
bea>d basis. (Laughter.) He objected to have
these "robber barons" assort pa-sengeis on
any
fanciful oasis they might undertake to set up.
mes-1

New York'a C. 8

GENERAL NEWS.
The directors of the Chicago Board of Trade have
ordered the suspension of Peter AlcGeoch from tbe
board for thirty days owing to hie plea iu the suite
brought agaius-t biui in Milwaukee, that contracts
upon which the sui s were based were not legal.

Cbas. M. Lincoln, aped Γ>5, a native of Vermont,
died in New York ytstnday. He was well known
in tiuancial «.iicles through close personal business
relati ns with the late Trenor W. Park.
Secretary Chandler has issued a special invitation
to tbe offices ano men who served with RearAdmiral Iuipont, either in the Mexican war or In
the war of toe rebellion, to t»e present at the cere
ra »ny of the unveiling of the statue of Admiral
Dupont, which will ta&e place in Washington, Saturday afternoon.
The weather bulletin at Chicago, covering point»
throughout the Northwest, showed uuifonnly cold
weather yesterday. In that city at β o'cl ck a. m.
the

thermometer

registered

5° below

ζ jr· ; at

St

Paul, 10° below; at Dubuque, 3° below; at Fargo,
below; at Omaha, 2° above, ana at Iveokuk,

1ί3°

zero.

William A. Gilpatriok, arrested at Concord, N.H.,
Tues tav, by Sher if Kent. far cruelty to a child at
South Newmarket, was tried at Exeter yesterday in
the Police Court and held in $2,000 bonds upou a
charge of ajrgra* ated assault.
Four to six inches of snow fell along the Southern
shore of Lake Er;e Tuesday night. The storm wa3

—

general.

The centennial annlvorgary of Rev. Dr. Oliver S.
Taylor tbe oldest liv n* graduate of Dartmouth
College, was celebrated in the First Presbjttrian
church, Anburu, Ν. Y., last evening. He is still
hale and hearty.
Six fchools in Somerset, Mass., have closed on ac-

(Laughter.)

Mr. Reagan said the gentleman from Maine
(Mr.
Reed) might make himself humorous about
assortment" but the fact remained that it was a custom of railiovd conductors to assort
passengers in
Maine and everywhere else. If the gentleman from
Maine went to a tran unaccompanied
by a lady he
would not be admitted to the ladies' oar."
Mr. Reed denied that that was true of Maine.
Mr. Reagan attached no importance to the ;>mend
ment of
the geutlcman from North Carolina. It
adopted no new principle and his only objection to
it was that it had not been considered
by the committee and was connected with the regulations of
It had been voted in for
transportation of freights
the purpose of defeating the bill by appealing to he
sentiment ot men who would vote upon sentiment
aud to «'get the object of the amendment.
Mr. Reed expressed sympathy with the solemn
way in which the gentleman from Texas had treated the manner iu which he (Mr. Reed) had attacked
the pending proposition. There was nothi»
g that a
mistake drea led so much as ridicule.
The absurdity of ho proposition being pointed out it was left
full of holes.
The gentleman from Texas said that
the amendment of the geutleman from North Carolina was merely a reafflrmance of the common law,
aud yet he had voted against it.
If it was nothing,
why these exertoos against it on the part of the

couut

o>

measles.

A New Orleans afternoon paper yesterday pub
lished an interview w th a telegraph operator, who
is represented as saying that there is every reason
to believe a telegraphic strike is imminent.
Another great cave-in occurred yesterday morning at No. 11 mine of tbe Lehigh & Wilkefbarre
Company at Plvmovth, Pa., three acres of land
siukii g ne»rly tive feet. Ο >e bouse wîw wrecked,
but nobody was injured. The damage to the mine
property will reacn $30,000.
In the Superior Court at Dedham, Mass., y«ster"
day, Hattie A. Wesley, a colored domestic, c n
▼icted last week of poisoning meinbe s ot the family
of Ktv. Mr. Fletcher in Frankliu, was sentenced
by .lunge Bacon to imprisonment for life.
Last evening five prisoners escaped from the
county jail a- Lebanon, Pa.
1 he congressional commission to arrange tor the
dedication of the Washington Monument invites
through the medium of the AS*oriated Press, ail
civil, military and naval org uiiz-ttions iu the United

gentleman?
After

Menaiorafaip.

The Young Meu'a R^piiblicau Olub tonight,
pissed by a vote of 58 to 1, a resolution favoring the eUction of Hon Wed. M. Evarts to
the United Siatee Senatorshio.

V...BV..O,

further discussion Mr. Breckenridge's amend
adopted-138 to 127— and Mr. Crisp's
s« amended was
agreed to—yeas

raent whs

arneadmeut as
137, nays 181.

YORK.

Poisoned Candy Seized.
New York, Dec. 17.—By order of the board
of iie-.lt h a hqnad of sanitary police seized
about two tons of Doisoaed candy in some 13
wholesale caudy manufactories today, and it
was dumped at the offal dock.

sons.

A-.-..

congratulating the party upon the result·
achieved iu Tennessee at the recent election.
The address twt?s that Tennessee will be
probably the tir-t S ate to seoede frem the
"Solid South," and this act of secession will be
worth millions of dollars to ber in the way of
development of ber mineral wealth. Attention is called to tbo fact that "tbe Democratic
party has brought disgrace noon tbe State, and
squandered, through dishonest State and county officials, large amount· of the public fund»
passed into the treasury by the tax-burdened
Tbe committee announce that the
people.
fifty members of the
pari? last month elected
!egi*lxta/e, gained one coi.Krwsmau, educed
the Democratic majority iu the various congressiouai «μγιγ» a ia
can vote nearly 35 000.

increased me

nepuon-

The committee saya:
We have accomplished what we hare without. Bid from abr;aJ, and with means barely
sufficient to j>ay the expenses of the cam"

paign."

IVSore Trouble «viib C'en! miners.
Columbus, O., Deo. 17.—The Syndicate and
Coal 'Exchange have received information of
an attack
made on the guards it Jumper
Brothers' mines, near Nelsonville, list night
between 11 and 12 o'clock.
Doe hundred and
fifty shots were exchanged, bat none of the
guards were injured, and so far as learned,
those who made ihe attack escaped ballets.

THE STATE CHANGE.
ITIaater Kobie'a
dre»·.

Abstract of

Grand

A4-

Ah I£<lit?r Aaimiilfed.

Mr. Birk, editor of the Birmingham Dart,
wae
roughly bandied todav by a party of
roughs, who invaatd his cilice. The reason
for the assault was that Kirk had said in his
paper that this ooutitry would know in the future jurt bow much reliance should be placed
on the words of tue Ht. lion. Joseph Chamberlain.
The War ill China.
Pekin, Dec. 17.—The Pei Ho river is freezand
navigation will shortly be olosei.
ing
When this ban t iken place the resideuti of Pékin and Tiftu Tain are virtually imprisoned till
March. T>0 populace of Pekiu is orderly and
on excellent turros
with the foreigners in the
city. The ministers of England, Germany,
America and Russia Kill romain here dariug
the winter.

30,

ing

tke Btcust tClrclion la Ttaatf

Besullsef

Na'hvillb, Tenn., Dec. 17.—The State Republican <Jommict.ee has issued an address

ingham Palace.

Deo. 17.

Nicaragua.

HOPEFDL REPUBLICANS.

Extra Guards Placed Around Buck-

communication

resolution of Mr. Vest which inquired whether any
surveying party had been or was |about to be sent
to Nicaragua to survey the route of the proposed
cana).
In reply to the resolution of inquiry the Secretary
states what orders have been issued to Civil Engineer A. G. Monacel, Civil Engineer R. E. Peavey
and Ensign W. I. Chambers to visit Nicaragua in
order to make a survey of the route for the proposed
Nicaragua caual. Their orders have been issued
under the general power of this department. The
arrangements which have been made contemplate
a revMon or the survey made on a former occasion
by the Civil Engineer Monacel, and an investigation
of any change in th route which has been suggest"
ed an possibly available for shortening the
c*ual.
in addition to the pay and mileage of ihe uaval offi
cere tli re is eipected to be §10u0 as an outfit and
but $10u0 a month duriug the stay of the party in

Different

Bead.

«KNATR.

WASHISOTDN,

from

Louis Kossuth, the Hungarian Patriot,

adjourned.

The chair laid before the Senate

Cable

_AMEtiICA.

Beiwera Hrnail anil lite irgc··
tine ICrpublic.
Ealtimork., Dec. 17.—Capt. For be.·, of tfa·
bark Aloemarle, wti ich arrived at thla port
yesterday, from Kio Janetro, in an interview
says that when he left Rio Janeiro Nov. 12tb,
there were ramera of war between Brazil and
the Argentine Bepnolie.
The Brazilian authorities were conscripting for the army when
he left. A young man whose father whs from
Pennsylvania, and bad become » resident of
Brazil, bad been ornscrlpted, and was appeal·
ing tj American resi<leuts to bave him exrnaed from military eervice.
The Conde d'Ea
had gone to the frontier t » investigate the situation, ami action it was thought would be
settled by the Cabinet when he returned.
An
American gentleman who had arrived in Bio
,'rom Haescs Ayrei>, told Capt. Forbes tbat the
Argentines bud 120,000 men ready to throw
ac.oss their
frontier as soon as war was declared.
Tbe Brazilian navy was being gotten
into readiness for active service, and everything was activity and bustle at the sailing of
the Albeuturle.

Countries.

XLVIIIth Congr0ss~2d Session
i

by

SOUTH
Trouble

1

States to atteud the cereuioutes which are to be
held at the base of the monument on th* 21st of
February. 1885. Any orgauizai ious accepting this
Invitation Hre requested t> noti'y Lieut. (Jen. P. H.
Sheridan. U. S, Α., mai>hal of the day, ot the number of persons in such org .nidations, u ht re upon he
will aislgu to them their proper positloa in the pro·
ceselofc provided for by the commission.

At the meeting of the State Grange at Hoalthis week Govsrnor Robie, the Grand

tou

Master cf the order, delivered aa excellent address, reviewing the condition of the nation
and the ttite with special îeference to the interests of the farmers of the land. The following extracts comprise the important feature· of
the address:
As a Dation we have passed through the trying ordeal of a heated presidential coLt-st, but
th« storm of pol tical eacitcmeut has pasted
over as, and our free country is in the full enjoyment of its rights, and oar prond Ship of
8t»te rides upon the ocean of nnlvenal peace,
the pride of a civiliawd wurld.
Ν·ν th»t ihe national election is over let as
as Patrons of Husbandry, lu view of the questhe past, eliminate
tionable transactions of
those Influences
that which is good from
wbicb have been so demoralizing t > public
morals and bnild thereupon for ourselves a
higher and better political sentiment, as the
groundwork of future political action, ''outervntiem and independence are essential elements iu Americas pol tics, and among uo
class are these element) more cousplonoas than
among the farmers.
Tbe order of patrons in Maine Is speedily advancing. In but few localities has tbere been
Ou» need of the
a falling off iu membership.
grange m conremtd action to br i g the organil'be localities wbnre (he
zation to the front.
grange is perreanmt'y planted are euj ylng
the fall bene fits which aocrae from the tjn-m.
Many granges have erected new balls, and tbe
Stite Matter recommends that when possible
every subordinate gracge in the State erect
and own a home.
All the business interests of the world sees
The
eel (-protection through associated effort.
agricultural classes, npon which all ether industries depeud, are far behind in an alllence
By the labor ol the
c.ffnnsive and defensive.
The man who hanfarmers others grow rich.
dles the crons the farmera raise gathers tbe
wealth
Tbe transportationcom piny, by monopoly and pooling, gathers a toll which may
absorb the famine* and agricultural profits of
The farmer is powerless to rea whole St te.
sist the pressure 01 combination. Legislatures,
the conrts and the executive are anhjeet to the
powerful pressure monopoly brings to bear.
Midst snch surroundings the farmer needs to
Tbe
seek the opportunity to prct-:ct himself
The subordinate
the door.
grange opens
grange is the unit of a great power, with its
supreme head In the pational grange, where
the voice of a thousand localities widely asperated oan concentrate.
A home market enhances the value of the
farmer's land and increases bis cash receipts.
TKa pallia

r\t

ttPrta

ia

mnrathsn

double iu tliose coantiee iu oar Bute, which
as
are classed
manufacturing counties. The
great industries of this coantry should been
pmtect-d that laborers should b« employed
«cri well paid and as f «r as powble manufacture what we aw, and build ap home uaarkrt*.
All "enlightened agriculture" means progress by educational forcée. The means of
education for the farmer are all about him, in
tbe soil he tills, the -toeit he keeps, the crops
be raises, and iu ail bis surroundings in earth
aid air. Hence, the pursuit of the farjier
calls for as much education as au; of the
learned professions, though in a different
direction. It may not be practicable for all to
be skil'ed iu the obtuse sciences, but the more
varied tbe farmer's knowledge the greater the
scope for his faculties, la tbia way knowledge
constitutes power and nowhere is it more remunerative than in the domain o' agriculture.
We are passing through a crisis which is severely testing the permnancy of a free government, and no cl.-ss of people are more loyal or
ra^re interested ti:m those that own the soil of
the nation. When tbe hour of trial cornea this
C'ass must of necessity meet all tesnonsihillt'ea.
How important that the farmer understand
and consider intelligently the pertls which
threaten this nation.
Great questions of public policy claim the
attention ot the grange Partisan polities should
not stand iu the way of knowledge and imThe grange should live above
provement.
party, and should hold tbe interests of our rural homes and the welfare of the elgbt million
farmers of this nation above all party considerations.
There are many bright spots in the agriculture of Maine, and it is generally admitted
that during the past twenty sears there baa
been a steady increase in tbe amount of tbe
prodac'ions of tbe soil, and au improvement in
the quality of the farm etock.
Tbere bave been mauy contributions from
sources foreign to tbe farm which have prcJuced this result
General prosperity in manufacturing, mining, commercial pursuit* and
There
ether industries have opened markets.
are other causes which have improved the condition of the farming interests of Maine.
Among the foremost are the town, county and
Stite Agricultural Societies, supplemented by
theetfi.reut and well directed efforts of the
AgricaltU'al Board.
There

are

elements of

flneness

in

the

ffrancA

which un other organization ever discovered or
practiced. I recommend α careful study of
everything connected with the grange, and
froru my own careful observations aud long
experience, I am sure that < ur Order will stand
the tra-t of the severest scrutin;, and whou understood will be the best appreciated
There is no more important interest than a
Iieaity and generous support of the grange
press.
Auother help in this direction is the grange
library, which, when possible, ever; subordinate grange should procure.
O-ir ii.gurauce cotnpmtes, and mutual aid
sbcibties, on account of their safety and economy, deserve the pitronage and support of evOur Stkte Oulltg.» of Agriculture
ery pa rnu.
and Meohaoic AiH should bo supported by the
fitmert of oar State.
The organic iticn f Patrons of Husbandry
should be ία uo way paritsaa in its parpows,
methods or sets, but it has a deep interest iu
self government, and should be an effective
working force in the economy of any po1 i ileal
parry in bringing about all necessary reform.
The farmers of thU country are opposed to
onr patent laws which give so much power and
profit to the manufacturer >nd seller of patente
and olten inflict iojustic· aud extortion upon
innocent persons who may Ignorantly infringe
a rat-ut.
DU< uw this question in the grange
ami ask jour congressmen to remedy the evil.
The grange sets its f.ice against the manufacture nud sale of ail opurioiu article», the use
of which uot only injures the producer but defnnHs the customer, and it demands suitable
legislation that shall stamp out deoepti.." and
wrong, uot only iu the manutccture of batt*r,
hot in t ie adulteration of strops, apices, liquors, drigs, fertilixera and the loue list of arttelee used in the firmer'* family and on the
farm.
1 appeal to our young men who are enlisted
for farm life to j >in the grange.
It is a good
fitting school for the f irm.
Young women of
the home farm join the grange, and grace its
various exep'iona by ynnr refined nresence.
Ofliors
and
membeis
of
the
Patrons of
Maine:
The future
advance
of
our
is
comorganization
direotly
mitted to
e re:
the eyes
of
sour
the
great
public rest upon
your endeavors
and practices.
Looking into the future so
fall of promise aud great poMibilitie·. let us
contou· to walk between the hindltt of the
plough in the full expectation of th« final tri·
umpa ot "Faith, Hope and Charity with F.-

delity.
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indispensable, not necessarily (or pnbllea>n bat as a guarantee of
good faith.
We oannot undertake to retorn or preserve communications that are not need.
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The Royal New Brunswick lottery

likely

to

to

come

minion justice Is
in this case.

seems

gilef, provided Do-

as sure

it bas been slow

as

Tiiden !■ said to prefer Randall to Bayard
for the Treasury department.
But Tilden isn't a power behiud the throne just
now.

The House has resolved

to

lake

from Dtcember 20 to Januarys. It needs
sadly, not for its brake, but for its
lungs.
to the front. T;e

newly elect• 1 mayors of the ci'l-s of
Cambridge, Chelsea, and Lynn, in Massachusetts are each
under thirty years of age.
men

The bill for th»· admission of Southern Dakota has got through the Senate and there it

is likely :o stick. It cannot go through the
House as Ιοηι» as the House is Democratic
and Dakota is Republican.
A gentleman

who claims

to

know asser's

that Geo. Boiler realty believed that he
trould cold tbe balauce of
ower in the
electoral college and be the next President.
His expenditures were very lavish, ai>d th'S
gentleman believes that $225,000 will net
more thaw cover them.
Dallet Kt'boure who, after three trials sue.
getting a veroict against tlie Sargeantra'-arma of the House for talse ϊ·ηprieinent, is not likely to get h;8 money. W. W.
K ··, the gov. rnmem counsel in the case
eaya Lliat In all three of the trials the juries
were "fixed" i· Klbourn's
interest, and In
Con«equ"i ce the li use refuses to app'upri
c-ieueu in

ate any money t

pa» the verd ct.

Tuere has been auoihe.rou break of wrangling In Washington over the inauguration
ceremonies. The yoa"g Deroocr* s complain that they are btine pushed Into the
bjckjrrounu and that ail the post» of honor
are beins given to the mi« b*cke.
Perhips
the best way to settle the difficulty would be
to ai· pt the notion of '•Richelieu" Robineon and-dispense with all the fuss and feather·.

Tb·· fiaibor of New York is ow subj-c1 lo
three distinct jurisdictions,—The United
States, the State of New Jersey and the
State of li.'ir Yoik. It ha- be··η found practically impossible under the circumitances
to enforce effii imt measures to preserve and
prot-ci II, and a committee of the New York
Chamber of Commerce a*ks the National
Government to assume control and jurisdiction over the whole harbor.
The nomination by tbe President of B.
Piatt Carpenter '"a New York politician" to
be Governor of Montana implies that In bis

judgment tbere may be exceptioi s to the
principle set forth in the last National Republican platform as follows,—''Appointments by the President to offices in the Territories sbou'd be made from the bona
fide
citizens and
which

they

residents of the Territ nies

are

to serve."

Til It "Vi-or,· V/irL·

TriKlinA n.nknn

Mrs. Jackson'o talen's seem to have
reached 'heir full development in her recent
novel

'Ramona," which is undoubtedly a
succès-.
The hook is written
wilh a purpose, and Irom the standpoint of
the writer's own knowledge and observation.
It is a purely American novel, and the scene
of the story is in Upper California on a
sheep ranche. The book is notab'y a study
of Indian character—what it is, and what it
is capable of becoming by development and
cultlv tion. Ramona, the heroine, a halfbreed, daughter of aSoi'cbraau and an Iudian woman, is a piciuresque and exquisite
figure, and her Indian lover, Allesandro,
possesses all the uobie qauliiies which the
blgheït civilization c 'uld produce. The
moral aim of the work is to plead the cause
ol the Untied States Indians against their
ni.just treatment by our Government. En
tbusiastic aud sympathetic, Mrs. Jackson's
is the ideal Iudian. By the wncOery of her
pen he becomes a poem, an idyl, everything
hat is retiued, elevated and iuterestl"g.
But with this we find no fault, lor the romance is delightful.
The characters are
drawn with skill and dis'lnctness, the background of scenery is full of local color aud
light, and the story is dramaic and artistic.

culati"D of tbe vote for President, distributhe Baiter vote ία the eeveral Slit es
where there was a fusiou ticket as acculate-

may be, and makes a plurality for Mr.
BUine in tbe whole country of 13,876. It
lavs thai if there could bave becu a free and
fairr·.te and an honest count in" all the
as

States the vote of the country would have
■tood about like this,—Blaine
t,000,000;
Cleveland 4,900,000; all other» 350,000.
The New York Times thinks It is hardly
probable that the administration has negotiated the Nicaragua treaty, which is in direct and open .contradiction of the
ClaytonBulwer treaty, without having had with the
British Foreign Office some understanding
that the latter might, be modified or abrogated. If there Is any understanding of that
kind we shall learn about it very soon, and
under present circumstances such Infatuation will be gladly received.
Mother Mandelbaum, trie notorious
ceiver of stolen goods who recently fled

re-

to

Beet
44

"

s at îiliKIlV'S the Hatter.
SSe
has tlae fini-st and largest stock to select from,
and at the very lowest prices.

still continu*

J URGE ASSORTMENT (IF CHILDREN'S FURS.
Black Hair and Coney Sets. Imitation Beaver Sets.
Beaver Gloves for Gents.

Over 300 of them to pick from.
Wolf Bofoes §Λ.ΟΟ, 5 SO, 6.00. flush Lined
7.5Ο, *,00, 9 00. Large Flush
Lined Ones $30.00 to 13 SO.
Buffalo, Coon and Japanese Coats.
Great Stock of Gents'" fslovcs.
Goods sent C. O. D. with

ME
The

ρλτ^ιλ

Colds. Weak Back Stomach
«owels, Shooting Hams,
Numbness, Hysteria, Female
Pains, Palpitation, Dyspep8ia.LiverComplai.it, Bi ious

'<J

ι*^

ralgia,

Sciatica,

ei

FUR

pain.

a

(an

Poroum

£5c. everywhere.

instead of

Judge Da>.forth, who lias just been re-appointed by Gov. Robie, has already served
ou the bench iwenty-four years.
He lias
always beet) reckoned as an upright judge
d

ai

ab'e expounder of the law. His
In the Eitoo boiuicide ca«e was ten·

an

course

ci ally criticised, and we think
justly. Bui
nobody ever suspec'ed that he was guilty of
anything worse tban au error of judgment.
Until the human race, or a part of it, beOotnes infallible, we are not
likely to gei

jaajtes wu

will never 'all

Into errors of that

character.
Mr. O'Hara the colored

Congressman from
from North Carolina has played it sharp on
the Sou'hern
Democrats supporting the
K»agin bil!. He arsued that if the general
government could interfere to prevent discriminât on in rat» s of freight it could inter-

fere

prevent discrimination between paseaigers who pay the game far». Ho offered
to

anenduuent to that ecd and It was adopted; but the Southern members discovered

an

that Ibis

meant

ride wi'li wbiie

that colored

people,

people

and moved a

may

recon-

sideration. The House adjourned to think
the matter over and there was an interesting
debate upon the subject yesterday.
The moral corn cob pipe is the latest device to rescue tbe world from sin. On the
bowl is pasted a text of Scripture rebuking
the ut-er's besetting siD. If he is intemperate he is warned lo "look not on Ihe wine

in

if

a

The author of this
nounces that he can fit
ty and expects to do
He has sent one to the

as

great invention anany form of depravimuch

uiiuiu)

independe

(η/ι

ivj

UV

υι

iuio

αη

Ckiiu

ουιι

■>

good

J. F.

STIFF

of all

the origin and progrese of the same industry
There is also au accurate acin Ireland.
count of the Invention of the steam priuting
près- and it» application to ihe production of
newspapers and b >oks. The chapter on
"Industry of Ireland" wa9 suggested to Mr.
Smiles In paislng through that country ia»t
year. }U cay» Id h!» prtfaee, "looking to

Prentiss

6liriffBs

j

31 1-2

Loring,

Exchange St.,

—

POHTL4ND.

From

dec2

and

TTMlm

te

an

Black well's Kng. Pickles, 20, 35 & 55c bot
"
Olives,
25, 40&75o
75c
3 'c

French Capers,

35c
6O0

Bengal Club Chutney,

Bomuay Chutnev, (Urge bottles)
English Τ b!*> Viuesar.

"

41

··

35c
35c
50c
35 & 50c

Pears,

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.50
60c and 75c
75c

»uw» „«

nave m «tocK
For a complete
compr.ses nui a email pan ot me ^noice laoïe iiei.c»cies
H.-t ol all our uoods >-end for
which will be mailed free to »ny address.
We offer Special Inducements to ont of town
who Chii not obtain tlie quality and variety of goo tn
deeireil at their own store», to fend us their orders, as we wi l deliver free of charge to «ny station within
60 miles of JOrtlaud all orders of a
assortment of
amounting to $^·Οι or more.

goods

STS., PORTLAND.

ME.

10,18, 20, &

ORG A N.I ZiE X)

Serge Dress Goods,

Sr ajflnbT yâ :o.ws.
coijntrt
If you

499

are

J AX.

1st,

1884

;

181

Reserve for reinsurance. losses adjusted but not due, aud other
claims

as

regards policy

hold-

1,400,945

ers

,

STREET, COR. BROWN,

—

Laces,

—

new

can

be found

J. T.

G

Manager.

-

and

thing

OLIVER DITSO?} & CO., Boston.
decl3

Κ3Γ" Reasonable prices and Quality guaranteed.
d&v2w

Clairvoyant

DIRIUO MINERAL WATER.

BKSULETT IÎKOS.,
■

41,{ Fore 8l«.t,
d«

and

HEED,

Botanic

Physician,

PKttMANBNTLY LOCATED AT

Iced water ruins digestion; IMrigo Water improves
it; is always palatable, refreshing and healthful.
Delivered dail.\ cool and refreshing from the spring.

roprtcmrx.
to23

eoo&w2w

5>R. M. II.

ecll

No·
1

59$

Congress

St.

Hours, 9 to 13, and 1 to Θ,
where he is prepared to treat all diseases of the
Blood, both Acute and Chrouic. Examination at a
distance the fee will be 92.00.
Consultation and
examination free at the ofiice until further notice,
ftugl4

Original and Famous

Jubilee and PUntution Siufji>rs.
company of Colored Singers before the public—Bob too Traveler.
Every member receired an encore.—Boston Globe
Such rnel dy and harmony a* the Alabama Students make enchau' every one Boston Herald.
Since the advent of the Original Jubilee Sincere,
no similar company no fully satieties every requireBest

ment.—South Boston

Child Soprano, only 12 years old.

Leon

dftf

Evening

►

lorer

OPEN

3c"

44

41

40c

44

Now
Half fare

ou

,tf.

Matinee.

heard.—Bos-

SKATING

Brou.'

£f£ï&

EVENING.

ADMISSION

ΗΕίΛΤΕ

RINK*

Bteck, Middle SI

tllE('K<4,

\lctrm'
IOOENTM.

P. S. The management reserve the right
fuse all objectionable parlies.
decCïdtf
C. H. KXOWLTON,

to

"

EO()(!ATIONAIm

50c

··

75c

44

sale at

& R. to

Evening Sessions

decl2dlw

—

OF ΤΠΕ

—

Ρθηΐ.Ϊ4,ΑΝΙ>

MONO* Y
Terms for six
lifluSicM S * .50.
declldtf

KVK\!\(J, DEC.
leesous, M^ailrmrn

15.

Respectfully,

r>

mecniNicf hall,

$.'{.0?,

Voagrrte

Corner

and

i

(tired·,

u.co

will commence

TH. it. («ΙΓΗΕΚΤ·

Iflondny, January 5tli, 1885.

Tuition for three months,
iTor further information

KinA!«i;aAKi.

BONDS

FOR

SAJLE.

Bath....
ββ & 4a
Gold.6d
Waldoboro
6e
4s.
Mains Central. .7s & 5s
Portland & Cgdenshtirg
...6b.

Rockland
No Pacific
Anson

ββ & 4b.

dec 1 (Ι

ri nnll
lluuu

Taught

ΙΙΟΛΕ TO ORDE8.

~Jio.

dot 17

If yon want nice fitting and easy Boot»,

§10.00.

address,
Principal,

Painting

y. J. ABBOTT,

LADIES

or

A.

Τ l&S-iw

ASID irORK

'MiilJtf

call,

UiiiAW,

Kensington

STREET,

Jav. 1.1884.

L·· A.

42 Bronn St.
<ltt

ιΠϋ

iun

immι

iu·ι

miu

tuouL Li' LlUnCi

η..ι τμγ.γ

miMN Knrtth E. I.nus;hi«a,
Δ graduate of the National School of
Oratory, Philadelphia, will receive pupils at >li*« Margmi'e
148 spring Street, after Sept. 15.
M las Laugh ton refer» by permission to Moses
True Brown, Prin. of lloston School of
Oratory and
Prof, of Κ locution at Tuft* College. Henry
Dixon
Jones, Instructor of Klocution, Harvard College.
W. J. Corthcll, Prin. Western Normal
UorSchool,
ham, and Thomas Tash, Supt. of Schools, Portland,

sope

wmx

If yon want serviceable Boots,

Βl!Y DOSGOLA,

SMOKING JACKETS,
HOt »E COATS,
VELVET J* ECKIVEA it,
MLK 81 RACES,
SATIΛ BRACES,
SILK
HANDKERCHIEFS,
SILK MUFFLERS,

Bï l DO.IGOLA.
If

yon want

common

eensc

If you want

BIT DOKGOLÂ.
If you irant Donsola

or

3

Our Own

«.

m.

FALSER,
I-iiy.

manufacturers are trying to palm
oif very inferior boots uuder similar sounding
names as Gondola, Donga, Voit g la, &c.
All genuine Dongota Boots bave the word "DONGOLA,"
printed upon the lining and other parités do not
dure use this name as it is copyrighted.

Alligator In Every
Goods, Variety·
C. PALMER SEAL and RUSSIA
547 Congress Srteet.
Leatber Hoods.

EVERY

FAIR WARRANT

I>

nov8

dtf

LAVINE

NEW

Ειοβίί ETeryUsJna For

At

WASHING,
SCRUBBING,

Company,

OUTFITTERS,

IVE
J1MK.ET
deollî

The Choicest

IjAviae make» cany work·

not

burn

or

*

hap

the

For

HTjjm

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,
SOLID SILVER AID PLATE» WARE,

Yieuna Goods.

■AOTFACTTBKD

Hartford

BT

Chemieai

Fine Bronze
ART PIECES.

Company,

HAUTFOKD, CONN.

Λ. II

S A WYE

IT.

It. .Tlannfaelwrer'· Agrx

Pocket Books,
CHEAT BAIKUIB ! Bags & Purses.
B02V4 Commercial Street, Portland, Maine.

marl 0

d&wly

Owing

to the dull weather,
tlie sale of

Short & Harn.
Lor®, CONGRESS

Opera Glasses, Spectacles, PIANO COVERS

«LASSES, FANCY COODS, &c.,

all of which will be sold at the lowest

Wentworth,
STREET.

Repairing. Cold and Silver Plating.

dec3

ing

Nov.

lit, closM. C.
dec υ

Samuel Thurston
t Free ht. Block, rOBTLiïi».

<rtt

d4w

Cheap.
a

Rood

at

at 6.3Ο p.im.

MIDDLE

«xii

SMET.

Everybody c»n he fitted lo
pair ot Hooin for $2.60 per piir

TilLL CONTINUE TI1R0CGH

Satudray,

474

Good Boots

AT COST,

possible pricce.

A. M. WENT WORTH,
COX«KESS

*a American and

Uroeers Sell Larlne.

I wish to call attention of tlic public to uiy large and complete stock of

509

EVER SHOWN.

?

hands

Washing Clothes, Dishes, Faint,
Floors, see. autl Save Labor.

eodtf

PRESENTS.

Successor to Atwood &

Selection

•ilo

B.arine îunkrn the hardest water eoft«
Lariae doe- not injure the lftne*t clothe··

YOUR GROCER KEEPS

French Clocks,

BOOKb

wholesale Prices,

HOUSE CLEANING.

(JfeË LAVIIË

CHRISTMAS AND NEW YEAR'S

Fine Watch

Importation.

only authorized Agent for Dotigola in

.

RICH STYLES IN
SILK (JiUBRELLAS.

MEN'S

AN EU GANT
DiSPLAY.

JbuT of

th<a

EMBROIDERED NIGHT ROBES
NOVELTIES IN JEWELRY,
LINEN HA Ν & KERCHIEFS,

NO.

Brass (jloods,

fashionable Boot·,

Unscrupulous

WALKlIe* GLOVES,
RECEPTION GLOVES,
CARDIGAN JACKETS,

EYE

T&

Boot»,

lî I V DOKeOLA.

The

GOLO SIEADED CANES
SI EVER HEADED CANES,
MlIViRfi GLOVES,

Goods.

Holiday

Boots that don't turn purple.

If yoa want

<fc

re-

Manager.

"

25c
30c

Stockbridce'a.
C., G. T., P. & Ο. aud P.

on

ever

sale at Stockbridge's

EVERY

The following Souven lra ψ ill be given with each
Ticket:
10c Cards, with
15c Tickets
44

have

AilmiMMion
Cent*. For
and at the Association Κ orne

PORTLAND

iveach, Director.

*·

we

Star.

^""Association membership cards will not admit
Entertainment.
dec 13«11 w

ITInlinee Ticket·· 35 and 50 cents; Children 15
ami 25 tenia.
Evening Ticket**. 50 and 75 cents; Children 25
and 36 cents.
ALL TICK.*.'! Ν II KM fis RV C D.

"

Enquirer,

Finest -lubilee Singers

ton

to this

in the Comic Operetta, "Sir Marina»» like/'
Given with scenery and in costume. May Alice Vars
Soprano; Maud Hotchkis*, Contralto; Harry
G. Snow,Tenor; Arthur Miller, Baritone;

at

\

CI, $1.50, Gilt
$2.
IVorwny ITlimic Album. Bde. $2.50. Cl. S3.00,
Gilt, $4.
Also, 20 Vols, of Musical Literature, attractive,
well bound, and Interesf-iEg, among which are Hitter's Mm <1 eu '· Klintory of Vlu»ic. $2.50, and
the Lives of the various G eat 11 asters of Music.
Also, many Christmas Cards.
Send for lists. A ny book mailed for retail price.

C. H. LA M SON'S, 201 Middle St.

water cool from

J

Ntiidnit'H I ife in Hong. $1 60.
Rhtiiic* and Tune», bds. $ 126,

found at

trei; water per gallon

Dunce.

The above eight books are uniform in binding;
each contains 20· » to 250 sheet music size pages,
and each costs, in Boaids $£, Cloth $£.£*>, Gilt tf3.

A fine stock of desirable goods in \V«lche« and
Chaia*, ISraccfctM, Gold spectacle»», Opera
GlaweK, Hilverware, t'loclu, &c., may be

keep the

of the

of Sacred Song, j Vocal Music.
Franz's Album of Songs. )

PRESENT

can*

The wonderful

choice line of

Jitauties

JEWELRY

Our improved cans will
8β to 48 hours; use of
10 cents.

ms

*2 lie

I shall open a class for beginners in41 Wnlfzing
and the 4>(»erinau,'' on

81UBBS', No. 593 Congress Street.

d2ui

Gems of' English Song.

19,

Dec.

under the auppices of a committee of Ladles r>t the
Atpociatio*, w hose object is to pay for the Organ
now lu use at tho Kooius.

The Miniature Patti !

Ij&rine doe*

Minstrel Songs, Old and New. Immensely popular.
All the best Minstrel, Plantation and Jubilee Songs
Musical Favorite. \
Gems of Strauss.
J Piano Music.

fact that, something in
the line of

HALL,

Friday Eveninsr,

WALTZING.

Etchings, Engravings, Photographs and Artists' Proofs
a specialty. The most choice ine of Artistic Frames

Washington

Four Hand Treasure. Just Out. Collection of the
best Piano Duets, by fatuous compose s ; generally
quite eaev, and a good aim emert .ining book for
all bornes where there are two Piano players.

OVERLOOK

Y. M. C A.

City Hail, Mirisfntns Afternoon
nrnl «vil iiiïisr.

Ht

Place.

CONGRESS SQUARE ART STORE.

CHRISTMAS AND KEW YEAR'S

d3w

Fveaiog.

STOCKBRiDGE'S

49

(Stanton Block),

I'OltTl, 4M>.

HEETIIOVEW ΝΚ2ΠΤ,

Alil>litMO> BËETHOVEIV,
bv Rcr. Henry If aucharil with Masicai Illustrations by Mr. Harvey S. Murray, Mis·» Alice Pbi!brook. Mist» Browr Mr». Morrison an ο hern. Tbe
proceeds will be devoted to the Educatioi al Cause
lu Liberia. Adiu Union 15 cru ι*.
decl8-U»

BIT Y DOKCOLA.

PRENTISS LOKING, Agt.,
declO

GTS.,

Beautiful *ouveuir Christmas Cards Giy·
en Away with fcaili Ticket.

KO. 194 ÎIIRDI.E

MUSIC BOOKS.
31 1-2 Exchange St

A

Literary and iTluxirnl Entertainment will
be given at tto
Congre»* Mqnnre Cburrh, This Τ h tired a τ

ARETAS SHURTLEFF,

Oc20

VIT

TUB

J. B. 00 Y LE, JR.,
Chairman Committee.

A

K^fniiiu. Pol© Nights, Attraction
and Holidays excepted.
-ΛΓ. /?.—The. management reserve the Pftjht to re/use
admission or skates to parties (Itemed objectionable.
declGdtf
ΒΕΚΓ C. WH1TTIEB, Manager.

20c

BOSTON.

$1,184,G88 33

Admiffion free.
(Jecl5il4L

Nights

Congress Street, Corner Brown. dtf

BOlORTH & CO., Allen
St.

GEO. I.

1 S 4 9

OP

TK« r.»

in Portland.

«»r

Hall,

7.43 O'clock.

At

declGdtf

ADMISSION 10
Aturuoo»

Mechanics'

Mnhjrcl—'"8C«TIVAL·

SKATING PftRLOB»

Only First-Class Itink

15c

looking for Yirns at a bargain you waut to call at

A

Curtains,

and

Library Room,

—

THURSDAY EVENING, i>EC. 18, 1881,

THE BOSTON OPERETTA (70.

Call Early and Examine.

Capital, $1,000,000.

Net Surplus

the

I)ALTON,

AT

—

!

usual.

as

BIJOU

23

The <o jroi>d-f hare heeti sold in
comprising· all the New Shades for Winter We ir.
all Urs'-cl ·«» stores at, 75 cents irer yard. This lot we Khali sfll at. the astonishing
low price of 50 OEvTS l'ER TARD, «ηΊ we can lecummcn t it to be one of the beat
bargains of theikiud that h as bee λ offered this season; so cull early while the assortment is good.

50 h\ Cent, if M Value.

SPBIKCFIKI.D, ΜΑ8β.,

S FATi MENT,

Trices

IS mil tie*

KEY. ASA

y-β

general

at about

FIRE m ME INS. GO.
of

OF

Dnshing

14

«

Perry's Fruits in Syrup,
Wiesbaden Pressed Fruits,
Fruits in Brandy,
Wine Calves' Keet »ïelly,
California Wine Jelly,

1.50

Parragon Vinegar, for salads,
Floi tnee Salad Cream
Djrkt-e's & Cuw drey's Salad Cream,

dell

Importer's Stock, selling

SPRINGFIELD

CHRISTMAS

For sale by JDrog-

60c can
15ce Û5c and 50c box
Black well's Jama and
Preserve, 1 ib Rlae·» jars.
25c jar
Pre^ervad Tomatoe< put up by New Gloucester
ShakersCextra choice quality )Ld glass jars 35c
·♦
Pulpt Gr pe, ut up by Shakenj ·*
40c
Out trio Preserves, in gla«s jars,
60c
"
'·
Gordon & Dilwortb Preserves,
75c
"
Sweet Pickîe Peaches, 100

Ν. H. STUDLEY,

Swiss Laces

So Company represented at this Agency
has Assets ot less iluii $1,000,(MJ0.

eodtf

Dealt)f,
f;Uts
wanae for 18*5.

Spiced Salmon,
JelJy,

Guava
Crosse

Meat,

French Stuffed Olives,
India Currie Powder,

Coverings,
Nottingham

IMAIJVK.

larity.

"

Hem.cm.toor tlx©

HATTER,

Turcoman
Madras
Furniture

AGENCY OF

is the most pleasing
to hoy for a

have lent their professional
sanction,
and which as a tonic,
alterative and household specific for disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels has
an unbounded popu-

45c
45c

"

"String

Derbys.

new

—

the

organic maladies,
Hostetter's Stomach
Bitters is a tried remedy. to which the
medical brotherhood

Yarmoti'h floaterβ,

the have received one more lot of their Rue Tarns that they are going to sell at
10 CENTS i'ER SKtIN; the usual ptice for the same got>ds iu other stores is 15

197 MIDDLE STREET.

,liver

Mr. Smiles'» "M-n of Invention and In-

jar

75 Pieces of All Wool French

INSURANCE A LARGE LOT

'tism,

dustry" is a continuation of his '"Lives of
Engineers," "Industrial Biography," and
"Self-Help." The earlv chapters of this
T»!u«bie and I uteres'lug boon relate to shipbaild.og in England; aod a later chapter to

can

5Uo
401

03
30c
65o bot
50c jar
&oc

Wc Bave Bought and Offer for Sale

eodtf

In cases of dyspepsia, debility, rheuina-

New Publications.

85c

"

4k

25c and

Peas.

tine,
"

439 CONGRESS

dec! 3

DON'T

lever and ague,
complaît t, inactivity of the kidand
bladder, conneys
stipation and other

"

can

great drive in dress goods.

and made to order.

THE

OOIP
Ju$

SINKINSON

apr5

Peas
11
Beans
leans''
A full line of rosse & Black well's
Sauces and Catsups.

French Truffles,

.25 ami L'.oo
1.00 and 1.75

"

extra

"

$

BY

—

HATS,

descriptions,

FERRIS,

...

22c

u ras,

LECTÏJItE

MARION
FOLETTS'
BLONDES!

55c

A.

C.JV£.

WEEK,

THIS

3 5c

Mushrooms,
Anchovies in Oi».
»
·«
Paste,

"

Crosse

10c box
80

rote

ddt

PEOPLE'S THEATRE. M.

TlFSclb

Mixed Nuts.

1>EC. 18.

■

(From Venice), CARL COLOMBO, leader.

TRUNKS AND BAGS

Local Agent,
PORTLAND,

I

HALL,

CIT¥

declG

For Sets of all kinds made to order. Hats of
all shapes and kinds made to order.

PORTLAND, ME.

JAMES

18c

HATS,

with it.

Prince of Wales with
request that he shall smoke it at court and
thus set he fashion in pipes. He is going
to send one to Cleveland as soon as Cleveland is inaugurated. By aDd by saloons will
be graiuitouely supplied with glasses on
which warning ten» aie inscribed.

^Portland Wlieel Club,

A band of 10 Troubadou'S in national costume.
Ί hoy are similar to the Spanish Students.

$3.00 and Exchange.

Manager for Maine & Ν. H. Agencies',

a

10c

The Venetian Troubadours!

and Buffalo.

All the Square Crown and

of any action or violation of the company, will continur in force flv« year» a·id 842 dave
longer. The extension» vary with the class of policy and nurnbar of premiums paid, but are fixed by
law for each aud every case.
THE MANAGEMENT OF THE UNION MUTUAL IS BY A B<»AR!) <>F DIRECTORS ALMOST
WHOLLY COMPOSE*» OF WELL-KNOWN AND
PROMINENT CITIZEN OF YOUR OWN STATE.
Their names are a guaranty of an honest, îaithful
and t-fflcieut couduct of its affairs.
The va.ue of
your insurmce depends entirely upon the certainty that a company w ill carry out its contracts fairly,
reasonably aud promptly; and, iu this respect, your
personal kuowl· dge of the character and standing
of the persons who control it ie of great importance
aud signiticanc ■>.
thk condition of the union mutual
AS TO ASSETS, LIABILITIES AND FINANCIAL
STANDING IS ANNUALLY INVESTIGATED BY
YOUR Ο λ λ COMMISSIONER OF INSURANCE.
The results ot his examination are stated iu detail
in his annual report, which yon can easily consult.
You have, therefore, in this regard, the guaranty of
the endorsement of an official of who>*e charter,
capacity and fidelity you have personal knowledge.
If, therefore, the Uuion Mutual po*MMHe<l no advantages peculiar to it-elf, as distinguished from
other companies, it would be to your advantage to
insure in it. It is certainly very much so when you
consider the many inducements it presents in addition to these considerations.

Oc

Paper Shell Almonds,
I Almonds,
Jordan Shelled Almonds,

585 & 587 CONGRESS & 235 MIDDLE

Kid.

SILK

οι J

10c lb
15c
1 oc

del6

Dog Skin, Castor, Calf and

Bnuery
Plagier)
l«ugb at
de8MTh&w2w

deei'ed or anticipated.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF MAINE ARE
FEW AND SIMPLE. You can easily obtain precise information respecting their meaning and effect. You may be certain, therefore, if you insure
id the Union Mutual that you get exactly
what
you want; that if any question arises, regarding the
of
underi
it it
disposition your policy,orjyour rights
can be easily and speedily de ermined acco dug to

«»

Wolf, Coon

and

The reasons why you—a resident of Maine—
snould insure in this company, in preference to any
other, are obvious.
Τ is A MAINE INSTITUTION. Its business is
conducted and its policies are framed according to
the laws of Maine, to which you have access, and in
respect to which you are generally informed.
HE LAWS OF THE STATE REGAKDIN J INSURANCE ARE, IN A <4RE%T ΜλΝΥ CXSES,
INTRICATE AND UNINTELLIGIBLE, to the average man If you insure in some other State company. YOU MA V FIND IT DIFFICULT ΙΌ ASCERTAIN YOUR EXACT KluHTS UNDER YOUR
P*>IJCY. Few lawyers, even, understan the general laws, and fewer still the insurance laws of
other State*; and you may discover, when you come
to the test, that tbe actual position and results of
>our insurance are quite different from what you

»

12e

"

Miliia CM Students ι

GLOVES,

in Beaver, Otter,

PORTLAND, MAINE.

M

URDFR THE AUSPICI8 OF THE

10c

41

SOUVENIR

GLOVES,

llOllTUAL

vu ν

lt>c
25c

"

â «

Stoles.

fiJect'ic

be smokes be

red;"
thief,
gaz' S on ibe commandment, Thou sbalt
not steal;" if a Sabbath breaker he is enjoined to "remember tbe Sabbath day."
when it is

a Ha

ROBES,

!

Coughs,

laws and principles which you understand instead
of being governed and controlled by laws and decisi ns of which you have no knowledge.
THE INSURANCE LAWS OF VOUR OWN
<*T ATE ARK MORE LIBERAL AND EQU TABLE
THAN THOSE OF ANY OTHER STATE.
The
Maine Nonforfeiture Law protects all policies from
forfeiture, after three premiums have been paid, by
reason of failure to pay any subsequent premium.
Such policies are continued in force for their full
amount until the pol cy-holders has received in
such continued insurance the value c the payment
he has m de.
EVERY POLICY ISSUED BY THE UNION
MUTUAL IS SUBJECT 10 « HIS LAW. Us practical workmg is shown by this illustration:
If a
person, age«l 3ό, p tys thre« premiums on a 2
year
endowment policy, an 1 tails to pay tbe fourth pre-

Choice
"
Prime
Best Turkish
Best Fard Dates,

as

nitaries.

might
Why npt do someihing
wastine the time uselessly?

p\

Λ.1

in Beaver, Seal and Utter.

Fever Malaria and Hpidemics, use « oiling' Plasirre

f7 A CTESS
*·/βν «
combined with

Bag Figs,

eodtf

Capes,

and

JOHN E. De W ITT, President.

accomplished.

237 liddle Street.

LADIES' BEAVER FURS,
in
Collars and

vurniicai t o., is o* ton.

when he steps across the border hv a band
of music and an address by some of the
dig-

be

Siatter,

inj

ΜΑ
τα ι*

\/Λ
ni>

15c
12c

K>g Fit?s.
Fancy French
Prnnes, (table use)
44

catalogue»
people,

CAUTION.—Genuine ONLY with
fac-similé of Baron Liebig'a signature in
Blue Tnlc apioa* Label. The title 4i Baron
ANTitTAL SALE 8,000,000 JARS.
and his photograph havincr been
An i:iv:il »nMe tonic in aU c«»ses of weak digestion and debility. LieMg"
u<-rd by dealers having no
In a sneee** and a boon for.which Nations should feci grateful." lately largely
connection with Bnrôn Lichig, the publie
'-S<w Medical Pre**, Lancet. British Medical Journal, cùc.
are hereby informed that the Liebig ComTo be had of all Storekeepers. Grocers, and Chemist-.
are the only manufacturers who are
Sole Agents for v-he United States (wholesale only) C. David & Co., pany
able to offer the article with Baron Liebig'e
9, Fonchurch Avenue, London, England.
guarantee of genuineness

San ford'* Radical Cure
ntly rel eves tbe most violeni Sueezi» g or Head
Cold·», clears the Head as by magic, stops watery
dischargee from tbe Nose and fr yes, prevents Ringing Noises in tbe Head, cures l^ervou* Headache,
a d subdues Chills and Fevers.
Iu Cbronio Catarrh
in cleanses tlie nasal passages of foul mucus, restores tbe senses < f sme 1, taste, and bearing when
effected, frees th<* head throat, and bronchial tubes
of offemive matter, sweetens and
purifies the
breath, stops the cough, and arrests the progress of
Catarrh towards Consumption.
One bottle Radical Cure, one bo* Catarrhal Solvent and Sanford's Inhaler, all
in one packag*\ of all druggists, for $1. As* for Sasfobd's
Radical Ccre.

V

20c

OF MEAT

American Pine* Canada
and Clover Blossoms.

gOLi-I%

25c

Layer Figs,

Choice Layer Figs,
"

FSNEST AND CHEAPEST MEATFLAVGURIN3 STCGK FOR SOUFS,
MADE DISHES & SAUCES.

Fir, Marigold,

For the relief and prevention, the its **>+ut it ie uppli«*«l,of Rheumatism, Neu-

Castanas,

HuckliiB' Soups,
Moire French <oups (in glass)
"
"
♦*

LltBIU UUIVirMlHT Ο
EXTRACT

SANFORD'S
RADICAL
CURE
FOR CATARRH

ttuu

25c lb
25c

A lurie variety of RViSINH In <iu.irters, halves and wlio'e boxes at low
prices.
FR«-SH mW.XUX GRAPE*. H.OKll)à0Rt>tti-Hai>d LE«0>*.
ΓΙ.USI PODit'NG (prepared r»*a<ly fur u*e) 30ι·, gOcan* 76c per cau.
PREPARED MINCE
illnest «iu*litï) 8 ii» cans, 30c.
«
«
«
t>
»
5 "
«Sc.
CIDER JfcLLY
50c.

lue

4

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY.

ably s< cure be accomplishment of some general legislation th'S winter.
If tbe House
would take simitar action much more

Examine.

to

KEY,
.*

Donbam.)

Canada, after her release from a complaint
charging her with carrylug stolen goods into
tbe Dominion was, so her counsel writes,
followed from tbe court room by a crowd of
people who shook bands with her and were
enthusiastic In tbeir congratulation.
By
and by the American thief will be welcomed

Tbe proposition made by Senator Hoar
that tbe attention of tbe Senate be given to
consideration of, au 1 action upon, bills which
have already passed the House before attempting to get bills through tbe Senate
that can probably receive no consideration
In the other branch of Congress at this ses»iou,!s sensible a· d if it is adopied will prob-

Privilege

dec! 3

ok Invention and Industry.
By Samuel
bmiirs, L L. D. New York: Ha per Brothers.
vLorinn, Shnri & liMimon.)
Ramona.. A story. Bv Helen Jackson, (Η. H.)
Boston: Koberts Bioihere. (Lorin^, Short Λ HarlEun.)
The Shadow of John Wallace.
A novel.
By
L. Ctarkson. New York: White, Stokes & Alien.
(Loving. Short & Harmon )
Faknkll'k Folly. By J. Γ. Trowbridge. Boston :

wrug

Lenjon Peel,
41

Or.-uige

,.

Washed Figs,
Fi· est Loudon

Peliesa
large)
"
Imperial Cabinet
25c
(in bunches)
Iiebesa Layers, (finest table raisins)
35o
Choice Seedless Raisins
16c lb, 2 for 2.3c
44
41
Fancy
l*<c
(very large)
Best Κ glish Currants,
8c
Vostezz* Currants, (very large)
14c
Best Prum-llns,
20o
Finest Leglio η Citron,
40o

Bell's Poultry Seasoning,
Sape. Savory", Marjoram and Thyme,
A fall line of tbe finest Spices,
guaranteed absolutely pure,

Mes

«lier

Candied

rate ne

Books Received.

single dose of

SIFTS.

HIISCEULARfÉOUS LIST.

same source.

A

10c. lb
12c
15e
20c

M up oatel Raisins,
Muscatel Raisins, 'very
se

KDglish Walnuts,

A curious book, with a my-terlous ending
is "TU*· bhadow of JoDu Wallace," by L.
ClarKson. I< is written with much care,
opens tri a verv pretty aud simple siyle, develop» a Rood deal lu the direction of magnetism aud clairvoyance, and euds iu a complicated and mysterious manner. Ou tb>whole there is much that is pleasing and
graceful in the storv, although tne author
has attempted a flight which is beyoid her
powers. She ev.deiitly draws her inspiration from Mr. Browning, a >1 all her chap
t>-rs ar>-tieaoed wi'h copious fxtiacts from
"The Ring and The Boos," while "The
Keynoie" aud "After-Ch rd" are Irom the

at

Loi

Pecans,
Filberts,

is the story of a coarse, uneducated man,
who b· com. 8 HiiHHhIIIW ril*h. flnit nof bmiw.
ing bow ιο take care of bis wealib, loses i'.
Tbe toilunrs and misfortunes of this man,
Farnell, and bis family t"ld in detail and after the manner ot Mr. lYownridee'e
previous work», "N· lybbor Jackwood,"
Cudju's
coi
siitute
the chief interest of
Cave," <fcc.,
the book.

&

HOLIDAY

NEW DRIED FHUITS.

Valencia Raisins,
4*
Ondura

New

sixty-utne clo*e packed pages; and ail other
things being qual tnis is an advantage. It

Shepherd. (Hoyt, Fogg

GROCERIES.

NUTS

The many admirers of the works of Mr
J. T. Tiowbridue will find bis new novel,
"Faruell'e Folly," quite up to the au'boi's
ueml standard. In the fir.it place there is a
gieat deal of the book, four hundred and

Lee &

CHRISTMAS

BALL!

A pleasant feature of the Christinas and New Year's Holiday Seasovi
is the distribution ot USEFUL AUTICJLËS. Wn oiler an endless
variety
o' goods from which to «electa most welcome ttift to many families in
our midst, and a n.oet tempting assorlment of
appertizing delicacies
from which to select an acceptable gift to any friend, especially the
gic|[

part,"

a

tsrtTKRTAl* ηicrvT··.

ICYCLE

LADIES USEFUL
BEAVER
FURS

to turu their hands and heads to the improvement of their own character, if not to
advancement of the geneial community of

which they form

niKeSLLANKOC*.

».

THE RUSH

paratively hidden throughout society, ready

Witch-IIazrl,

«

ting
ly

ini8(3KLLAN KOÏ

great literary

rest

a

one

Young

the increasing means of the country aod the
well known iudustry of Its
people, It seem»
reasonable to eitpect that, with peace, security, energy an1 diligeot labor of bead aud
hand there is really a great future before
Ireland." The latter part of this volume is
devoted to a series of autobiographies of astronomers and studeuts in humble life,
which the author calls a new chapter in the
Pursuit of Knowledge under Difficulties."
"it may seem," says Mr. Smiles, "to bave
little to do with the leading object of the
book ; but it serves to show what a number
of active, earnest, and able men are com-

PALMER'S
STREET

ooUuf

Bird.
8p««Lai
ι

dtelS

STORE,

■»!· of

Cage».

Bru· Bird OgM ftt f 1.00.

KSNDiLL & WillTNtr.
uiw

»...

ι.,

m

___ιι<

.1
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Chollar
ïeûow Jacket

SV

«...,.

lV s
•Souoii iTIarliei.

Bcstoj·, Deo. 17. -Tbe following

were to-day5
quotations ο Butter,
ttUjg?, &c:
Pork—Long out*. 15 F>0® 16 OU; short cuts 15 5
@1β UO; backs $15 50|tl6 00; light backs 15 001
i
Ç15 50; lean ends 15
00.prime mou 15 6
@■10 CO. extra prime tl3$13 50; mess, 18@13 5C »
ρ ork tongues $18 00® 16 50.
Lard at ?V«
c ^ lb for tierce?·; 8®8Vfrc fo
10-!b pails: 8ΐΛ@β%ο for 5-îb pails;
3
for H tb pails.
Presb Beef— Pair steers at 8.39c # fb; choice a t
9Vi@9®/4c: Texas steers at 6(jx7V2c; fancy heav
hinds, 12®l2Vic; good do at 10|ξ12ο; light 7@10c
good heavy fores 6% 3?Vfe.sec quality r>y»Ca7o rai
ties at 4®6Msc: rib» at 6i®8o, rumps at ll){ggl2%c
rounds at'*S8Vâc; rump loins at 10S,17c; loins a
17fô20e; ligbt 1 ΟΓα-15«.
oeans—choice iarge hand picked pea at 1 55(i
1 60 ψ bush; choice New York email hand-picke- 1[
do at 1 65@1 70; email band-picked pea. Vermont
at 1 75.&1 8 » ; common to good at $1 45ai 50 :
choice screened uo
@1 40; hand-picked mw J
1 f 0,®1 55. and choice screened do 1 255&1 40; com
mon do!l 25&1 30; choice improved yellow-eyes ai
* I Hi β 2 10. old-fashioned yeiiow-eyes 1 90®. 2 Οϋ 1
red kidneys 2 40 a, 2 50.
Apple*»—We quote good Greeting?
@1 75; Pip :
pins and Sweet Apples at 1 5θ; common do SI 2o
Baldwin» 1 6"@1 «5 i> bbl; Hubb&rdeton at 2 OU(g
2 25 ψ bbl. Evaporated Apple»· at 6 aHc ψ tb.
flay—Choice prime bay quoted 17 00@$18|> ton
medium to good hay at $15 09@$17 00; hasten
Hue #15 00@$17 00; poor $I2®$14; damaged $t
α$1θ; Eastern ewaie at @$10 ûye straw, choice
$19 0'>"a$20 00; oat straw $9c£$i 1 φ to».
i>utter—We quote Northern creamery at 27(a28o
New York and
Vermont
dairy at 24®25e
Franklin County at —<?t26o; selections at
c
fair tojgood 22ia24c. choice Western fresh- mad*
creamer) n.t 7 «2 2-c: Juno creameries at 24®2.*>c
W· t»rv dairy at 17 α 18c; ladle
packed at )5α16ν
do fair to good l(Agi2c; imitation creamery, choice
2t@21c. Jobbing prices range higher than the**
χ

Wit and Wisdom.

όΟ&φίβ

An Unfortunate Pertou.
The most unfortunate pereou la the world
one tfilicted with Sick
Headache, bat tin
will be relieved at once by using Dr. Leslie
Special Prescription. Sco advertisement
anotler culamu.

Fim young lady—"Why, Jennie, yon de
little sweit! I've not met you in a yea
yoa been?" "To Chicago, La
ra." "And did you like it out tbert·? Yc
marred, didn't you?" "O, yes." "Did y<
do well?'' "Pretty well, though not so wi
s Γ ejtjiecled.
The Conrt only allowed ti
8150 a month alimony." "What a ehamt!"

Where have

»ANI>

Bl'FF

6Vfer®834 \

—

I» Removed by the IJ«e of Cocoaiue.
And it stimulates and promotes the growl
o{ the hair.
Bnrai t.'» Flavoring; Extract· are the best.
•

Near-sighted old gentleman (entering stori

—"Have yon any linen
dnHtera!"
S nob.ho η (with bie moat narrante
bw nor a e.lerk in tbie eetabMhbment

Yoan

manner)—'

yet, Rir.

N. S Ο. G —"Not y«?t a clerk, eh? Erran
bo\. 1 pneu roe? Well, legw are ae good
brains in eome departments."

(§Γ

^

quotations.

Beautiful Cards.—A set of magnificei
Floral Carde. 4J χ 6 inches, sent free t a
persona who have URed Brown's Iron Bit ten
St*te disease and effect.
Write yonr addrei
plainly. Brown Chemical Co., Baltimore, M<
decl6

eoa6t

An henW»t farmer was invited to attend
patty at tbe village doctor's one e^nine wh·!
there wrp ronsic, both voc*l and instrument*

f\«

4-1

i-ll

■

—

guests who ►ai»*., 4tWe)î, farmer,
β» joy jourself 'ast
right? Were
t· t* fxC'llt-i t?" ''Why, really,
"
frav
s^M he, "for I didn't taste
pcrfe chops were the finest I ever
Success is certain if you

tow did yn
not t*ie qua
sir, I can
Vm; but th
at» V
the

use

Coogreî

Yeast Powder iu making cake*, etc. It is
perfectly pure On-am Tartar baking powder.
TO4 KRI*G£8.
Iu Cumberland Mills, Dec. 16. by Kev. E. M
Cousi. s. i-at'-^r U Small of Weatbrôok aud Mis
Nellie K. Ν aeon of Fort lairtieiu.
in Biddeford, Dec 11 «Jerry Heugnnof Portlan<
•nd Miss Maria (iibliuof Biddeford.
Ιο Coruisb. Nov. 26, Klward B. ugsleyof Corn
ieh and Mise li'mroa D. iSiuall of baco.
lu Pittstou, Dec. y, Fred B. Gould aud Mies Marii
A. Harhom.
In Hardiucr. Nov. 29, Wallace W. Uogera ant
Miss Lida V. Kempiou.
Iu Bristol, George Gilbert and Mise Gussie G

Foster.

f>K4T!*ie.

la this city, Dec. 17, klla S., ouly daughter oi
Aiuumtue F. and Harriet L. Griffin, aged 10 y ear a
2

monu.e

CNotir-e of funeral hereafter.]
27

y*ars.

lu Jefterson, Dec. 6, Mrs. Ravbel G, Peaslee, aged
6U years.
In Br » iks, Nov. 28, Tobias Jones, aged 90 yean
and 7 months.

FINANCIAL A^D £û*Sfê£RC!£L
Ce view of

Wholesale ?larhet

Portlaad

FUR THK

WEEK ESDIXQ Dee. 17

The markeis are rather tamejand iu most inetan
ces not enough doing to make quotations.
Flour ii
very quiet and prices steady and unchanged. The
market for Grain has been firm and prices are generally higher. Pork has been easy with a decline
early in ihe week of about 3. 00 V bbl; Lard bLows
a drop oi from VKaVic φ1 lb compared with last
; be market for Sugar has been quiet h nd
week.
lower prices prevail.granulated jobbing at 68/*c aud
Extra Ο <tt 5% c, and at retail gcauulated is sellmg
for 6Vkc ρ lb. Trade in Fresh Beef has been modera el y active witb lower figures in somo
cases; we
qu te sides at 6,«8Μίθ 4? îb, hind quarters 7(ôn0c,
tore quarters δ,αβν^ο, roun s with ftanfcr eVa(^:7c)
rumps and loins 10@l6c, rumps at 10@1 c, loins
lOvgirtc, rattles @6c, backs at 6@8c, chucks 6@
6c, short r.b cute :0%l-ic. Ajples firmer but ot
u

iju/.awij

weak and

iiv

declining

only change

the

we

umg

15(α}1

lj

ιU'

&c.

have to note

which has advanced to 1
remain about the

uurns

Drug*,

In

VÏ3

jn

uou.

busine;-s is fair,

being

on

26.0lher

Quinine,

quotations

eatna.

ο Coal freights from Baltimore to Portland rfile at
$1 20 Boston at 1 O&l 25; Fall River at 1 10;
Providence at 1 10; Salem at 1 20; New London at
1 JO °oit-mouth, Nil, at 1 26 ψ ton.

Prom New York the rates of coal areas follows:
To Portlan at 75c and discharged; to Boston at

05; J*ew Haven at 00c, and Providence at 8< e.
Ph. l&d.lphia to Boston 110 αϊ 20 4? ton.
Rates of coal from

Foreign lui port*.
LIVERPOOL. Steamship Paris an—20 cs stout
75 do a!e 10 casks do to Ε Stanley & Sou 1205 bxs
tin plates to Ο 3 Dana

/O

bbls extra No

at

3 21

Sckr N'orena—4f>15 shooks and
lieads /O n pre heads 2 *,6 H) hoops.
CA-IBARIKN. Schr Celina—8o00 shooks 7,050
pre heads 01,989 ft boards

Bccripr^·

FoKTLAND, Dec. 17
Received by Maine Cent» a) Railroad, for I'ortituud
29 care miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting
roads, 83 cars miscel Uneous merchandise.
filiates nisd T*l!ow.
The following are Portland quotations on Hides
an.A ['allow;
Oa and Steer Hides BO tbs weight· and over7
ç&ft
ft
Ox an<l Steer Hui«> under 90 tea
C«>w Hides, all weights
φ ft
Bull and Stag Uid*&, all weight·
4VbcI) ft
10 cp it
Oalf Skins
Sbaep Skins
?5οϊ& ea< L·
6<»c each
La-lib Skins
26 to 40c each
Ligl t *nd Deacon :£kine
Rendered Tallow
5ft

7 *;0.

Β

declining.

h ι.»:

firm.

freights ίο Liveryoor firmer.

(&*·% d.
CHICAGO, Doc. Τ6-The

Wheat steam 6 Va

market for Flour

dull;
Win Λύΐ Wbeat at Μ 25^α4 0..·; Michigan Wheat at
3 2oig3 5,Spring Wheat at S 00aS bO;Minn. bakers ar# 00 a. 3 76;patents at 4
00i§4 50; low grades
1 76α,2 50. Eve hour at 3.00@3 10 in bbls and
2 8 in sack*. Wheat higher; December at 71V*@
7 c No Ί Chicago Spring at 7 V& :-f·7 »Λ·'ι c. No 3 do
at 59αί Oc; No 2 Ked 7.3@7#%c No 3 do &tt&61e.
C »rn unsettled; Ν 2 at 3/% «.-!8VeC.
Oat* nominally unch mged at 24c. Η ye bteady; No 2 at o'Jc.
Bar t.y is nommai at 54c. fr'ork i*>
moderately ac
tive Kt l«i 7«»o;iO <5
Lard is in fuir demand at
6 57Vfca6 60.
Bulk Meat- in fair request;
bo
iat 4 02Vfi'«4 65; short rj> at ή 5ό, fbort C ear
5 95© 00. Whiskey steady at 1 13.
Κβ
Flour 86,000
% «at 262,000 bo,
or η 162, 00 bush,
fit»· 85,000 oush rye
8,600
bar'»
bu,
4,1,000 Jt-^h
ShJpraeu -Fiour 19.000 bbis. wheat 29 000 bu,
orti 138,000 ueh oata 57,00© bush,
rye 600 y ν eh,
barley 25,uO0 ueh.
■.» *11» Deo. 17.
ν»
Flour unchanged. Wheat is
firm.No 2 Red at 7 7^<6;77%c. Corn lower at 33 v*
@34c casb. Oats higher at 2oc. Lard quiet 6 45.
*heu» 11,· Ο
Rojeip^ l·· ur 2,υυ
nun
ο «ru -j 2,000 bush, oats 13,000
bush, bariey 22 OtO
bu, r\t- 1,0'. Ό bush.
.'.hi;.m*'iits—Flour 9,0^0 bbls, wheat 5 (κ>0 bush,
corn 11 00. » bueli, oata 2,000 bush,
rye 1,000 tush,
barley 1,000·
DBTROIT Dec. 17.—Wheat is iirio; ΝΓο 1 8White at
77V4C iiο 2 Ked 77 Vic; Michigan soft Ked 76% c.
Wheat—R
pis 11,000 bu; ^iiipiacsnts OObé*
Mobil « Dec. 17.—Cotton is ârm; initialing duUiitU 10 3-16o.
Savaxnah, Dec. 17.—Cotton steady ;>Ii&iling ap-

following quotations

The

d*ily

of stocks

are

telegraph:
York Manulacturing Co
Peouereil Manufacturing Co
Portland. Me., City tie, 1892
Bangor City Os, 1898, Cvup
Boston & Maine R. 7s. 1594,

received

bw

810

997Vii@ 100
111%
117
122

tfrv'OJtUltf ei'OUUi)

Κ*

7 β Va
106
87
20

f*
Β eu
vtame
Pcro
Flints
Marquette pretoxr·do common
Nu» Y ·γκ λ .ν w Eng..,
hx >.·-»» Central 7§
L. R. & Ft Smith
a

λ.
η t

34H4
41 Va
20

HBW YORK STOCKS·

%
39%
l(>;,/'a
2β ν
86H
13 Va

Bfiiscourl Pef
t-oruierii Pacfle pnlci. éd....
Mo. HL. & Texas
Oroaba comrnou
Omaha preferred
Texas antic

91

—

lsnds 10 1-16.

('hablbatom,
uplands 10 Vic·

Dec.

17.—Cotton steady; Miâdltnp

rumits, Dec. 17.—Cottca steady;Middlirg
uplands lOVi α 10 6 J 6a,
V; Mir Hi a, Dec. 17.—Uotscu steady; Middling
uplands 10c.

Κ82repeals Market*.
(By Telegraph.)
London. Doc» 17 -Console 99 5-16 for money.
LivAiMMOi*, Dec. -7 12.3 y Ρ ϋ,- Cotton niarfcet

dull ûi'iMiàb

lS-16ci Orlean? at 5 15-16d;salee
epbculation and eiport 1000 baies.
at

WholeMnEe Price» Cnrremt·
Corrected for the Press to Dec. 18, 1884.

Portluud

i»reatf·
l'Ilot Sui>.. ..7 50@10«K
do κο ύ ιυυ.
éfi 5
4
OC

Sbip-.-T.

0U§6

C.aokers 5Vac ib

Leather.

Now Tors,

mill

«nil

un

il Λ-t. \ n.A bo·

nriniH

ιιιηγληιΗϊi«

na.

«te dy ut
per
per
Foreign
4*1 for ioug and 4 84% fo* short fsight.
GoternKailroad bonds
mo ts easier.
State bonds qu-t.
are irregular.
Stocks weak and depressed ibis after· ooii, closing weak.
The transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated 3"1 73 » β» are?.
eloeiu»; quotations cf
iuu foiiowm6 AXt, to-day's
Government Securities:
United State* bond*. 3e
101^4
4 'Ζ* β. if t ·······
do
1?
do
do
do
do
do
,...113 Va
4Mi8,rtoui.
« 2
do
do
ao
-»j
4fl, reg....
do
do
do
128\fe
4s, coup............
*»5
Paciae *is.
12tt
at 4

<cLki

μ

e«m

xo!iau,:e

..

..

he

following are tne olomue quotations Btcefcs:
~«Vii
Ohcago Λ Alton
ΐ 4^>
(jUicago <v Alton prei
1171/*
ihicago, Burr & Qulncy
Erie
l4Ve
...

lwieprcf

litnois Cent al
L&ke -tore
«
..irai
New ..'erteyj you'.rAl
Nort'-ufcrtv./j
Nt.rvUweeUrfL· pref.
Now York Ooni-rai
Κ<λ'.Κ island
St. »>aui
ι.
ftu. Paul prel
Cnicu

J18Ms
t3%

...

55
44 Vi
..»·
^5Vs
............1«3
..
........

....

..·

<

]«

tfl/a
73 '/«
» o& Va

·.
..

4S

<

Western Union Ce',.«

57%

Do
Atain*
AmericMU F,x. Co
Alton & Terre Haute
do preferred
Boston Air Line
Bur. & Cedar Rapid*
ft χ

...

131
1*0
20

7<»
87
65
8i

i>anaaa hontbern

Centrai Pacific
i)*l.& tiudaon Canal Co
Ι) >ι. fit Lac. awanna
9·*Τ
G
1)
Κ. Tenu., Vir. A Ga
E. Tenu., Va., Ai lia. pref
K»nt>a« & Texas
Houston & Texas
Hannibal ·£ 8t. J>
ao

83Ml
7 Vé
1)3 V*
8:t/8
3 v2
<»Ve

...

lu
34
38

%.

pruferred.

88%

Hartf>rd & Erie 7s
Luke Erie & West

lu-

I.-Qip -.V

loy2
26%
tfl-Vfc

..···.

Missouri Pacific
'in? & Essex
Mob1 ie A Ohio

M

118
7

Metropolitan Elevated

''♦lVfe

Manhattan Elevated
New Vork Elevated
Ν thrru Pacifie common...

(59
115

..

uregon Nav
Pittsburg <S Ft Wayne
Pitusourg

17
7L
liîtf
137 Μι

--

viail

Pû^iflc

55Va

PulluiinCar
Richmond &4 Danville
Keating
St Paul & Omaha
do

1«·7
4*»

21%
*->

*4
Va
lOtJVa
8
1J 3

preferred

Union Pacific '^>8

do L. G. £7s
do sink luuo 8s.

110

24
Li£ht
! Mid Weight 25
2*»
! Heavy

@25
<x2<i

@27

25g 30 j β laugh tor...36 @41
Candie··
I tid.Dam'g'd24:
@25
Mould i> tb.
12.bel2Va (Am. Call....
32gl 10
2° S25
ILuusJiwr.
8,«rm...
South. Pine,30 Q0&40 00
Oonl.—(ttetafl.)
Cumberland 5 50^6 OC deer Pino.
Acadia
7 OtKog7 60
$56(a65
Uppers
100

(<*'» 7 ο j Select....
45α56
7 00.&7 50
Fine OoKunon. ...36(2542
5 76@
18
00@1400
jSpruod
i'eïtre.
Hemlock... 11 00@12 00

Cb esta ut
Fr«nkUu

Leitigb

Clapboards.

10 **£@,'12% Hpruoe, ex.28 006*30 00
Oiear
26 00a§28 00
Caoceran*.
Hbd. S'uooki aca lleade
2d Clear 22 00«24 00
Viol. City.. 175iit200
do Nô. l.J 6 0Ο α 18 00
Il4 'è1 15
S«g. Oity
Pine
25 00^50 00
Sug Sawed ehk 80ô o5 iSbiojikis.
Pine S igar
Ex Cedar.. 3 50 <£ 3 75
4*»<*
Boxebooks
eu Clear 14
8 OOïï) 3 5
2 0 <J>a 2 f 0
JCx So J
Sugar Heading.
ΙΗ*.
20 ïlo 1 Cedar 1 25@1 75
Spruce 35in
Pine
18 Φ
1 46w.l 65
; Soruca
ItiO

—

£

ί<§

Hard Pine.

2* Laths.

j

Mol. Heading 25® 27 Spruce—
2 00(02 26
.Hnicliett.
Hoop», 14ft 20 00 *26 00
Short do Mftl Ο 00® 12 CKi Htar.^ygross
50
(it·
'< OO

7ï t

it

Pop'rStaveel 2 00@14 <X)

@12 00

Spreee r'gh

Ο. Η ha.
Staves....20 00«25 00
*os« 4

Ainer'n

|>tb. Il
11

Dirigo

m ft

ι».

39@4:1

CopperBolts
20 α 22
Y. M. She; .taux, 13
V. M. Boits...
20
26
Cop bottoms..

@
•weU
Ingot
13%
^lC1,
14x48 common, 2b
Manilla
14^®15Va
14x48 plauishod, 36
Manilla Bolt
ir,V2
1Λ
Hope
lÇ iTmSisul
S trait
18 @19
@H
I EneHsli
20
K)rngo mid S>y«*.
®21
Acid Oxalic..
14® 10 Char. L. 0.. 6 5θΓ« 7 00
uurt
Char.
I.X..
8
60&9
00
*♦.»« i6 25;a 8 ν. 0
Aleon&H%i<al. 2 25 @2 35 Terne
Alun
Coke
5 75(fr
00
...

...

Ammonia
wo

Alta

—

Bod Le
Best Sc Beiener
Crown Point
Eureka
Go α Id & Gurry
»

Ί
1
'J
.......

Korgtvibk

Wst-can

—

Savnge

J.arajo.

tnion Con

IV?
1H

π

3
—

No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me.
gr~All burine» relating to Patenta promptly and
executed.
inlSdtf

e...

Herring,

...

8%

This Powlor

@14%

never

Taries.

A.

8Vfe
SdV\

Royàl Βλ&ινο Powueb CO.. 10# Wall St., Ν.

18
13
18
18
8
20
HO
20
20
Havauv ...,Dcc20

New York
*ογκ

..

ÏANi&À
A
Full assortment of the above.

..ι »ec «υ

uiauia

* AU..

^Α'ί-'Κϋ AJUA
7 12
404
Length of days.... 8 62
6.28
Moon sets
■*»

Ban rines

..

...DECEMBER

R.
h WaW
m»D

..

|

H1

ht

ΗΛ
1ιαβ·

I

|

All

quotations

Autîmonv..

141c 16

..

■

being received at

now

18.
mar 4

11 28 AM
.1145 PM
9 ti 7 in
...» d 7 in

Branch Office,

LESLIE'S

IN THIS

M^KHSTJE

JSTEWB.

Special Prescription

P«KT OF POkSlLAnD.

FOR

WEDNESDAY, Deo. 17.
Liverpool—

HEADACHE
—

OCR

ΪΒΟΥ, Ν. Y., Aug. 19, 1884.
S. B. Aechvr—Dear Sir: I have suffered from
Nervous Sick Headache all my life. Nothing gave
πιθ relief until I tried Dr. LeeUn's special Prescription for Sick Headache
Have used it lor the past
iive years and it works like a charm. Truly yours,
JOHN N. l'EASEV, with W. H. F rear.

Arrival, Lloyd

wood, New comb, Portland.
ini<::uwaAiM>A.
Sch SOvi, Newbury,
Boston,
before reported ashore at Richmond Island,, was
pulled oil' 17th by tugs Salt-m anu Plymouth, towed
Her keol is started aft and
in hare full of wator.
*Le will be placed on the railway for repairs atter
di#cbargiug deck load. The scbr A Hooper, which
drove ashore at iame place, was pulled off without
muci damage and towed in.
Sch M l; Nevvtou. Davis, from Calais for NYork,
which dragged asuore at Ric mond Island Monday
ni«bt, lies on ibe rocks broadside 10 the Breakwater
part of keel and shoe gone, and planking badly cur..
frora

Calais

for

She \* full or water, but is expected to come ofï
alter discharging cargo.
Sch îva.mar from Boston of and for Machine, is
reported a total wreck near the latter port.
!Seh John H Peoison. of Fockl*nd, Capt Snow,
No
was wreckcd at Mooa island prev to Nov 27.
The captain was at MayGrew safe.
particulars
agues Nov '26. The J 1Γ Ρ was formerly known as
iLo Ad- ixi Ryereou and was 1ergtbened and rebuilt
last winicr, the expense, including copper, amounting to $Lo,UOt). I'aitly insured.
Sau Francisco, Dec 9-Dujiug tfce recent gale,
ship Great Britain drove down on liie ship John A
Briggs, causing considerable damage to the latter.

PRICE OSE DOLLAR.
FOR SALE BY

Ν. B,

S6@

3H
f'GÎDt».
Δη P. Pure Lead.
Chlorate
@6 00
3 SB Pare Gr'd do.
lodiae
(àô 00
·>υ
i Pure, Dry do..
Quicksilver..
;a'6 < 0
jfe
1 1»
6 00rï7 30
Quinine
4 » Am. &in
Kt. Rhubarb..
ου Rochelle
el.
2VcCa
25® 3ο Eng. Ven. Red
Ut. Snake
3& 3%
Red Lead.
SV.tpetre
7@7%
Senna
Rice.
4?α 4 Va Rice, V to
Seed, Canary lfc
β<®·7%
Car damons ·*2 O0@.S UO Rangoon
δ^α-Ο
Snieratn<i.
S*la. bi-carb..
ife
Salera tus,
•U1
5@ 6M1
3
lais·
Sal|*ur
%8H
Turk's Island.
S η gai Ijead.. -aUi^
White »V:.x... 60-ç; o5 *> hhd.(bd.)2 00®2 50
2 00ία2 5
Vitrnl, Dlua... 10ià 11 Bonaire
Oiuii». ùu.pua (tO® 2 00
10 oagl a 00 Oadia.b'dl 1 7ô,c£ 2 00
! Liverpool.
Ouch*
No 1.·"
Duty paid 1 76 @2 00
! In hond
1 60(u/l 76
No. a
16
box
No. 10
; G r'nd butter..
S
ILiv. fine sack. 1 25(f£l 76
10
!β'Λ'
ApiCCH.
Cassia wire.
13â?15
(ïiiapowrter.
18 α 20
Cloves
lUaitiiiii ...
13Jtl5
SpartUig..·· b 25^ β 50 Ginger
Mace
75f«. 90
y
00 Nutmeg·
55ά65
Pres'd ^C0i;l 1
14 Oth&l1
Loose
Pepper
18&20
Straw
« 00 ^10 00
Starch.
5 @8
ίί«α·
Laundry
Common
Wil OB.
1%@.Rettned
2
(7$ 6 Ml
£.2 *4 Drop
îîorwav —: 4t
(Si 7V2
% +Y2 Buck
Caftt Steel... 12 @15
Tea··
German »>teel b
Souchong.... 15® 45
fe'7
25'o>
30
Shoe St-eol..
@2Va Oolong
Sheet Iron.
45(® 50
I do choice.
Common ..4V< «Γ ο
2:V«£
30
Jsnaii
41
.4 /4
ii. (J
do choice.
85(fg 60
KuH^ia.
I'obacco.
13Vi@l 4
CalT.
Best brands,
7Vi.«9
50<g 60
Encart.
I Medium
40@ 45
1 Comm ou....
Sbeot
(J,/8
30,φ 4λ)
5
H alf ft
'ta
Pipe
i 00^4 2o fiat 1 Leaf...
60 @ 70
pjg....,
i
VaruiHl)
Per cask
J>ama
r....l 75
143 Coach
Cament
flonir,
Urate
New H MxdCorn 64^55
•ittperilno
low jtradoif. .2 50.«/3 OC «->. vi ,<;oriifCitr iottSH.a ^'J
Σ Spring and
No2 do. car lots. 57 5H
,vl; <.»y mjf.. 4 5{ f -4 7 ο Co»n, bai lot*,
58 «60
Putent iprlcg
37 3*1
6 <0 ^5 76 Oats, tîftg lint».... ί)8(ι«.· -ι 0

2υ,α

...

7o^i

J(*" \*2

..

...

2Vi|i3

....

Vwa^'.....

···

g»
®?g
f.

SÇS f,

..

-.

....

^

«

i^ÇV4

..

10^

M
Ktwïtrkighte*
1)0 roller... 4 76® 6 OC

"Ϊ.Λ1

"

it, send 1"» rente

Porthe Cure of Kidney and rJver Com·
plaints, Constipation, and all disorders
arising t'rcni an impure state of the BLOOD.
To women who Buffer from any of the ills peculiar to their sex it is an unfailing friend. All
Druprtnsts. One Dollar a bottle, or address Ds.
David Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.

THE «MES RAILROAD.
Vfflllnflble Mngçeftfiou of Interest to I?fen
ϋηιρ4«'Τ<Ίί on all Rail»«umIm Rend it,

Brunswick.
Cld l»»ih, brig .Jennie A Cheney, * rey. Moseel
Bay. sch Ethei M D«*vis -lohns, Rie Grande.
NEW HAVEN—ar loth, sch EiizabeiU M Cook,
from Calais for New Yo»k.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 16th, sell Aun S Brown,
Warr, Calais.
Sid IBtb.schsC H Sprague, Nickerson, and Ex
pre-B, Hodg ion, New York
NEWPuRT Ar 16tn. sch W A Morrill, Clement,
Providence for New Yo· k.
In port scha Ε Η Cornell, Crocker, from Richmond Lucy,
ooster, from ^ aiaif.
l>UTOn ISLAM) Η ARBOR-Ar 15th, schs WalM
ter
Yi.'Ung, Thompson, Ne* Y rk for Lamoitie;
Flora Conuon, Amboy for Boston, (and bo.h sailed

if You Would be

No man ie better known alone tho line of the Harlfm R. K. than Conductor Trowbridge. He writes
as

Kith.)

ria as well as Indigestion. Read the following Dora
It A Campbell, Foreman of the sorting room iu the
Montgomery Paper Mills:
Montgomery. Orange Co., N. Y., 1

60.;ι68
OottoaSae3,«erlo1« Ϊ6 00
Ot>tioaSe*J,t>*2 lotsKO 00
....

Elizabetbport.

FRED H. THOMPSON, 36 Union St.,
RICH'D K. GATLRY. 5V> A 01 Union St.,
GEO. HUMPHREY, 72 Parris St., Portland,
I>. F. GERTS, 455 Cumberland St., Portland.
JOHN F. MER <1LL, 6«» Cross St., Portland.
A L.BERT CH ASK 3o Preble St.. Portland.
GARDINER WOOD, 5 Temple Place. Portl'd
Names of many ladies treated in Portland will be
given at the Dr'e room.

4 ι».

dec8

M

jtjwak

v

.1

viaιλΗ ί<

1

BAKER'S

Breakfast Cocoa.

from which the excess of
has been removed. It has three

Oil
times the strength of Cocoa mixed
with Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and is therefore far more economical.
It is delicious, nourishing,
strengthening, easily digested, and
well

___

ASIDE

LOOK

INTO THE MERITS OK TUB

SOLAR TIP

they, that unless carefully administered, they
are more deadly than the disease. It Is because

SHOES!

FOR YOIIRBOY8. They
rm^A,i?lfEAT waving

PHQROS
^"ΗίΟ·

In MONEY, and your boys
will be pleased. None genuine
without trade-mark and John
f Mundell Λ Co." on each pair.
Ileware of imitations with
namee
sound* ntf eimllar to
k«k is no

£l<!,ar JAp·.ti1

T»ES^i,ûES,f,i;S?hAe^U,ï.Ti^îTarUhfc
too.

represent them, and your dealer will

is absolutely harmless and certain to cure, that
It lias achieved Its wonderful euccess.

forts.
Ar at Melbourne lOlh inst, barque Moses Β Tower
Bauer, Boston.
Ar at Bonibay'iOec 15th, barque F Β Fay, Pottigr ve, Singapore.
.Sid tiu Madeira prsv to 10th inet, barque Hancock, Kicbaru«ou, St Thomas.
Arat^alie bee 8ih. ship L L Sturgle, Mitchell,

—

ar at Departure Bay Nov 2tf, ship Richard III,
Mcin'yre. ort Townwend.
Αι Nauaimo Deo 4, bat que Niphon, Patten, ldg.
Ar at Victoria, BC, 5th inst, snip Coreica, Purington Hong lion^, fceekiug.
Sid fm Honolulu Nov Nov 15. stoam-barque Ueo
S Homer, Perry, Royal Koads, BC.
At Uosario Nov 13, brig A J Pttteugill, Dewey,

Laue, Carver.
Ar at Aspinwail Nov 24, scb Iolanthe, Card, from

Baltimore.
At l'uspan Nov 30, ech Sarah F Bird, Farwell,
New York.
Ar at St Pierre Nov 2utb, brig Kossack, Clifford,
Norfolk.
Ar at Port au Priuce Nov 18, brig Morancy,Wass,

117,121 & 123 Tenter St., Portland, Me.

as

XT*S

CONSUMPTION.

I have α positive remedy for the abore disease; by its usa
thousands of case* of the worst kind and of long κ ending
bavo burncurpil. Indued, so «stroncis my faith in ltsefficacy
that I win i-rd'fWO BOTTLES FREE, together with c. VALtlABLl TREATISE on tbifldlue.iee.tn ajiv sufferer. Give exprès® & ft V. Unrest. l>a. Τ. Α. BUK'tTSt, ill Fearl a»c. H. *

bot20

Always
price».

ΗΟ

on

hand the best

SÏR T

todAw0m

oysters at the lowest
octa»dtjayl

B.SW I F T

OPTICIAN,
513 Congress Street.

directed.

1I2WALL ST, NEW YORK

!

or-

"Athlophobob has astonished me with its
wonderful power. I have used two bottles for
Inflammatory Rheumatism, and find it the
best investment I ever made. I am now after
one weeks' time able to attend to ray business
and am entirely free from pain or swelling."

ATHLOPHOROS CO.

Ao Barbadoes Nov
29tb, barque Megunticook,
Hemingway, tor St Martins, t » load for Bo-ton.
Λ r at De it, ara r a Nov 18, scbdoshuaS Bragdon,
Nelson. Bridgwaier; 22d, brig C S Packard. Kob·
insou, Boston.
did tia Kingston Ja, 3d inst, acb Kate Wentworth, bropify. Magna

should send their
ders to

ATWOOD'S OYSTER HOUSE,

else, but order at once from us,

Bangor.

—

Geo. A. Crandale, 2d and Walnut StsH
Des Moines, la., writes :

If you cannot
çet Athlophoros of your druggist, we will sena it express paid, on receipt of
regular price—one dollar per bottle. We prefer
that you buy it from your druggist, but if ho
hasn't it, do not be persuaded to try something

10, brig Ama A

op

OYSTERS,

of Rheumatism of 15 years stand-

ing, where feet and bands were much distorted—patient after taking two bottles was
entirely relieved from pain. Have used it iu
my own family with entire success."

inst, barque Edw D Jewett,

say eo

AH in Want

Mr. M. M. Tilton, Chicago, 111., writes;
"'Have witnessed marvelous effects produced by Athlophobob, particularly in one
eevere ce.ee

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP Γ0.
Eastport, Mc. Calais, Me., St. John, N.
IS., Halifax, N. S. tie.
1 ALL AND

Glass

feb5

i.yea Ijieerted and Warranted a Perfect
Mateh.
OPTICAL GOODS KEPA1KED.
eodlj

Fistula
AND

PILES
t«b

WINtTk

AH1ÎANGE3IEMT

C oQioienciog, Nor. 3, 1884.

TRIPS

2

WEEK.

PER

NI'KATIERS

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

delG

dtf

OF THIN

WILL

LEAVE

KAILBOA D WHARF,
foot of State Street, every Monday abd ihureday at 6 p. in., for F.astport and St. John, with
connections for Calais, Robbinston, St. Andrews,

Pembroke, Houlton, Woodstock, Grand Mcimu,
Campobello, Digby, Annapolis, Yarmouth, WindHalifax, Moucton, Newcastle, Amberst, Pictoe,
Shediac, .'îathurat, Dalbousie, Charlottetown, Fori
Fairfield, Grand Falls and other station·· on the

sor,

Great

OPPORTUNITY

Crockery,

Sale.

Bargain

Glassware and

Fancy Goods,

IK THE STORE

469

Holiday Coods

he offered (o the
at S a. ut.

piiollc

Να

Mu»t

flfiNimiiSS HT

«BBTIHCSft.

Company.

annual meeting nf the Stockholder* of the
Insurance Company for t-be choice of
THEOcean
aod tlie transaction
other busi-

of such
legally come before them, will tw held
of the Compa q, on Wednesday, tbe
seventh day of January, 1885, a 3 o'clock ρ in.
CHAS. P. FLAGti, Sec'y.
Portland, December 17th, 1884.
dec17
dtd

Directors,

ness as
ay
at the office

iHliKCHAi^TS MATIO^AL BAftK.

at a Ruinous Sacrifice!

Hvorytliing

Stage Routes.
Through Tickets Issued and Baggage checked t·
destination.
Freight received op to 4 p. m. and ax.y information regarding the same may be bad at the
office of the Freight Agent, Railroad Wharf.
For Circulars, with Excursion Routes, Ticket?,
8tate Rooms and further ioformatiou apply at
Company's Office, First National Rank Building,
corner Middle and Exchange 2ta.
T. 0. HKRbEV, President and Manager.
no3
at

Ocean Insurance

Congress St.

formerly occitpicU by W. E. Thome*, will
ou v. E»\^»OAV, DEC. 17,

New Brunswick and Canada, Inter-colonial, Windand Annapolis, Western Counties, Rail Koadf,

sor

and

THE ENTIRE STOCK OF

I

Q-ο !

ιΡ1ΊΑ

JOHN M. CONWAY.
dBt

Stockholders of the Merchants
National
Portland are hereby notified that
meeting will be held at the Bank,
Tuesday, Jaruary 13, 1886, at 10 o'clock A. M.,
for the following purposes.
1st.—To choose directors for the ensuing year.
2nd.—To decide whether they will amend tho
sixth articl* of association and extend the corporate
existence of the bank twenry ye .re.
3rd. -The transaction c>f any ο her business thai
may legally be brought before them.

ΤΙίΚBank of

their

annual

CHAS. PAYSON,
Cashier,
dtd

Portland, Dec. 12,1884.

declii

Tlie First National Bank of Portland, Maine.
of the Stockholders of this
THEBankthewillMeeting
be held
Tuesday, Jauuary 13,

G8EAT BANKRUPT SALE!!!

Cored
huit.-.

without tbe ti»r of IIIr
WILLIAM HEAD (M. IX,
Harvard, 1842) acd UOBEKT M.
READ <M. D., Harvard, 1876), Κ runs
Il ο un.', 173 Trruom"!., Ilmuoii,
treat Ι>Ι(ΙΤ11|,Λ, I'll. ICS ΑΝ II
ALL
ISIS ai ASKS
OH
THii
BKCTIIM without detention from
buiinew. Reference·given. Sent for.
pamphlet. OStoe Hour*, 11 4. K. to «
r. ■. (except Sonteim).

•0017

on

188Γ»,
Bank, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,
for the choice of Directors and for any other legal
at

bnsinees.

DIAMONDS, WATCHES. GJOJfJILVER JEWELRY, ETC.
We

are

closing

oat the

entire Bankrupt Stock of

a

Bostoi:

Wholesale Jewelry Houae at less than

ONJ3 HALF PRICE! !

ARTHUR B. MORRISON,
>lec4

Manager,

NO. 565 CONGRESS STREET,

WILLIAM E. GOULD, Cashier.
dec] 6eodtd
Portland, Dec. 13,1884.

*atiounl Traiter» Bank.
of the National Traders Bank,
THEofshareholders
Portland
hereby notified that tbeir
nual
will
are

dtf

CAHAL NATIONAL BANK·
annual meeting of the stockholders of "The
Canal National Ba>.k of Portland," for the
election of seven Directors, and for the transaction
of any other business that may legally corns before

THE
luviii,

ι*in do nom

Au Invaluable

Remedy

MOST YALVABLE GIFT
—

for

Dyspepsia and Nervous Prostration.
May 11,1883.

15 Oliver Street, Boston.
I have used it with great bene lit, having been a suflerei
for some time with dyspepsia and nervousness. I have
induced several of my friends and relatives to use It, and
they have derived a gTeat deal of good from it.
Yours very truly, Ε. A. CARTER.

RHEUMATISM.
Boston, Sept. 18th, 1884.
ITsvlng been afflicted with a severe attack of rheumatism, I was advised to try OZONE WATER, and
after using a few bottles I was entirely relieved. I therefore recommend it to any one troubled with rheumatism.
C. McK.ELL.OP 13 Bos worth St., Boston.

CATARRH AND HEART DISEASE.
*****«*»» One girl in
my employ had the
catarrh very badly.so that if she were in the room but five
minutes, the air was so often si ν e we could not stand It.
Four bottles of the Concentrated Ozone Water cured her
It also had a Wonderful effect on my son's wife, who sutlers with heart disease. It was prescribed by her physician
JOJIN F. CARTER,Manufacturer, Beverly, Mass

IT IS A PERFECT DISINFECTANT.
SOLD BY DltUGGISTS. Pamphlet free.

Christmas

FOR

or

payable in 10, 15, or
annual dividends— is-

Mutual Life Insurance Co., of New York,
in any sums from $500 to $10,000, equal in ix>int
of security to »»y Gov't Bonds and
paying better interest, besides increasing in value. Payments can
bo mad· Annually Semi Annually or Quarterly.
Most Holiday (jifts have very little oronly a value
for the time beinsr, and much money is wasted on
c »n«parativetrifles don g little
goo », while such a
gift ne this h e a genuine and substantial vaiue,
worthy tbe giver an i doing lasting good t> the receiver. 5<> cent* to&1.00 p«r week will nefiMftOO0
9$ttOO. payable iu 'Jw v««tn«
Everv young man, or ai-y niuu or woman wishing to
do

a

good thing

for

a

friend

or

iauiily,

31
dneK

annual

d3w

legallv

may

A. H. 4LEXANDEK.
Mr. Alexander has been In my employ for the
past seven years, and can cheerfully recommend

him to all of my customers.
All who a*-e iud«bted to me will please call and
make prompt, payment to A. R. Alexander, and all
holding demands açainst me, will present the same
to him for settlement.
W. U. Λ 31 l· N.
Dec. i>, 1884.
dec!7d2w

DR.

W.R.J0HM3I, DENTIST
who
over
now

for so many years located
Η. H. Hay's Apothecary Store,
has his office at his house,

was

116 Winter Street
house from Fine street

where he would be
pleaded to receive calls f<om hip former patrons and
others who nee* the services sf a* exyerieueed De a
tiet.
octtleodtf

2d

come

before them

WINES &

LHJUORS

·{ >11 kia«U, in fk«

ORIGINAL PACKAGES
—TO· ULl IT

R. STANLEY & SOW,

Summit

ter. et in the

BUNIN EN»,

the

IMPORTED

NOTICE Σ
FURNACE

Tuesday

Importers

Re. 4IO PORK * ΓΒΪΒΤ,
B'ortlnud, Me.
Aàao,Gen«r»l Muuuien (or New F.nçlmd,
FOHTI1R CEI.EHIIATKU

I hereby give notice that I have sold my entire inAND

of the
Portland, will

on
at 10

WI LI/A M IL SOULE, Cashier,
Portland. Dec. 13th, 1884.
decl3dtd

ecdly

etc., 22 Market Nqunrc^Porilnu.l,

roo.ne

thirteenth day of January, 18*6,
o'clock A.
M for tie following purposes:
1er. For the choice ot Directors for the ensuing
year.
2d. To decide whether they will amend the Sixth
Article of Association and extend tho cooperative
existence of the Bank, in accordance with the National Banking laws.
3d. The transaction o' any other business that

LITTLE, Agent,

124 and 126 PURCHASE ST., BOSTON,

NTOVE

11

of the Stockholders

Banking

EXCHARGE STKEtT.

THE CHEMICAL OZONE MFG. CO.,
aag

uu X ut'N-

Cashier,
dtd

meeting
THE
Cumberland National Hank of
held at their

be

cannot do

belter than to secure this valuable seasonable gift.
Apply for documents and information,
DELAIS Α Κ Κ DA*GEHOlTS,

W. D.

dîiiiimu^ αυι^β,

day of January, 1M86, at
15. C. 80MKRBY,

Cuuiorrlaud National Bank.

New Year's,

L? In Aa Endowment Bond,
20 years, or at death—with
sued bv tbe old

at lucu

the thirteeuth
o'clock a. m.
Dec. 12. 1884
«tool 2

day,

OZONE WATER

an-

be held at tbeir banking room, on
g
tho 13th day of January next, at 11
o'clock a. in., to choose fire Directors for the ensuing year. Also, to advise on the expediency of applying for an extension of ibe corporate existence of
the bank, which expires in August next.
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.
Dec. 12th, 1884.
dec!2dtd
meetn

Tuesday,

This «took ie tirst-class and not cheap gilt goods, such as are visually offered at so-called
Bankrupt Sales,
and enables us to show much the largest assortment in the cily, and will be sold less than half
price, and
less than any dealer can buy the same at manufacturers' prices.

persons ia health.

MOTHERS!

from tlie Intense pain caused by R lieu ma·
tlim and Nruralgia, they are very dangerous
atseaseB. frequently causing deatli. It's strange
that until lately medical eclence has been unable to discover a remedy that Is safe In Its action and sure in its cure.
Remedies havei heretofore been discovered, but so dangerous are

firottKiofii

IIPOKKN
Nov ï2, lat 4 S, Ion —, barque C S Hulbfrt.Wattl
from New York for Portland, O.

for

d&wlw

15tb, sell Milford, Look,

Boston, load.d.
Sid fui Buenos Ay re» prev to Nov

as

a·

W. BAKER & CO,, Dorchester, Mass.

Washington.

to New York, via the varioui
Sound Lines for salo.
Freight taken as usual.
J. IS. COYLE, Jr., General il gent.
dtf
sep-j

LI>U

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

BOOTH BAY—Ar 15tli.ee be Annitqnam, Billings,
Doer Isle for Portland; Mountain i,auitl, Webb,
:Mt Ues rt tor do.
In port ■5 h, sch Warren Adams, Coleord, for

night.
Through Tickets

Rail and

chases.

Warranted absolutely pure

Cocoa,

for invalids

Elegant New Steamer
TREJIONT

and

at

The Flegant iY3sisic Box which cosl two Muidred dollars will
be displayed in the ''basement'' room and kept playtug during
a portion of the day for the benefit of customer·,.
Don't fail
to visit every part of our store before mukiitg Christ·» as pur-

HI.

admirably adapted

R.

dtf

Annual

GOLD MEDAL, PARJS, 1878,

wa.j

TAB.

R.

alternately leave FRANKLIN WHaRP
Portland, at 7 o'clock p. m., and INDIA WHARF
Boston, at 5 o'clock p. m. (Sundays excepted.)
Passengers l»y this line are reminded that tbey
secure a comfortable night's rest an1 avoid the expense and Inconvenience of arriving in Boston late

MU^IC BOX.

eod3m

Dr Kennedyt M D., Rondôut N. Y :
DEAR Slit: l bave used your valuable mediojre,
FaVORI Ι Κ hem KDY\ in my family for Liver dim
cultiee. and find it an excellent preparation, worthy
of the recommendation it bears.
__,0
declleodlmnrui MRS. MARGARET HA\
ES.

nivm

tn

will

V EI.V*■ Τ k*D FLUSH FRA1ES.-We have just opened a
stock of fine frames which wi<l be sold much less tlian
eier before.

to

a. in.

I»iirt.h

ιιη..ιι.,.Λ>·

JOHS BROOKS

new

Horn, ItOOfl 18,

Every Saturdxy, from 9

Direct.

FARE Sl.00

deol3

AT D. S.

From Portland

The Favorite Steamer

Dinner Sets, Lamps and Plaited Waf, sold at half their value,
have increased lie stock with a large assortntenl of New
Holiday Goods bought this week for cash
which I shall offer at the lowest prices.

iness.

SEKVICE.

Steamers»

testimonials and see these reconvince the most skeptical:
Portland, Dec. 1,18H4.
We, tbe undersigned, having beeu successfully
treated by Dr. G. T. Fisk, can rec nimend him to
the confidence of the public. His method is
simple,
almost painless, and requires no detention from bus-

of he State.
Read the following
ferred to, which will

1886.

and Portland.

cents.

This Mock comprises everything to b« found in the market, and must
be sold ut any price. Coiiik earl) while the assort·
■u' tit is complete, and buy

CURED

LINË!

ARRANGEMENTS.

dec0

without the use of knife or ligature by
I Jr. C. T. Fisk, 8 Pleasunt street, Auburn
Treats all diseases of the Rectum succes-fully, without detention fn m business.
Seven ye »rs experience and hundreds of cases cured in different
parts

Dr. Kennedy, Rondout, Ν. Y.:
Dea s>nt: 1 have us«-d for *ome time your valua-

timore.

.or

PILES.

WINTER

RANGE, G neral Agents. Grand Trunk
Freight Offices, Foot of India St.

A v ry nice large size magic lantern with ten views warrant·
ed to work perfectly itiid give satisfaction will be sold ut 75
cents each. The «-gulur price is $1 50
M F, * ri ΕΝΟ'ΛΕ.—Strong iiud simple and capable of fanning
machinery 75 cents.

eod3m

ble medicine. FAV«J Ι ΓΕ REMEDY, for Malaria,
and it htp proved an effectual cure. Alter having
trie-t a great many oth^r m»;dic'n· s for a disorder of
this kind with «ut avail, I find DR. DAVID KENNEDY'S F vVORITE REMEDY affords c· -rap ete
satisfaction, and 1 do heartiiy recommend it to all
who ί-utfer as 1 did.
R. A. CAMPBELL
DK. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVOIUTE REMEDY
is a positive cure for Malaria, Kidney, and Liver
Diseases, and for all those ills peculiar to women.

Sailed ltfih, schs Ε L Higgles, from Calais for
Boston; Sarah Hill, Camden lor do. Mail, WiecashHtfordOi Frank Harrington, Fortemouth for Bal-

New Vors.
Ski fm i'auiliac 8th
Smitb Havana.

ocl

J

Mar<-h4, 1884.

New Vork.
Snilwd J Ub, sclie Andrew Peters, from Calais for
New Vork; CasiiUan, Menus, from Ellswt rtb lor
w îckford. Surprise, McLean, Lu bee for Bot-ton
GLOUCESTEK —αγ ltftn, hoU Duroe, Jwbnson,
Boston tor î'ortland; Charlotte Augusta, Oliver,
Eastport for New York.
Ar

follows:

Conductor's Room, Haflem Depot,
New Yokk, Feb., 1884.
J
Dear Sut: I take pleasure in sayin* a good word
for DU. KENNEDY'S FaVOKITE REMEDY. I
have used it for two years tor Dyspepsia an»J derangement, of the Liver, and can say with emphasis
th it it always affo^ls prompt and complete relief.
FAVOKITE' REviEDY is pleasant to the ta*-te,
thorough in its effects, never producing the slightest
disagreeable or sickening set sat ion.
Yours, truly, B. C. TKOWBKIDGE.
But Mr. Trowbridge is not alone in hi* prnise of
DK. DAVID KENNEDY'S FAVORITE REMEDY.
FAVOKITK REMEDY is a positive cure for Mala-

Ar Kith sch No«embega, (new) Smith, Frankfort
for New Vork.
NEW BEDFORD Ar 16th, sr.lis Abby "Vvaeson.
Lord, Aiuboy; Ellen Peraius Kendall, l'on JohnFred smith, Brown, New York for Wood's
sou.
Η Ί1.
VtNŒïAR!SHAVEN—Ar lftb, sch Quoddy, fm
Hobuken for Boston; Viola >iay, Am boy toi do;
Nautilus, Phila'le phia for do; Geu Hal·, Ciiuton
Point for do
Magnolia, New York tor do; Perseverance, A<nboy ior Port and; Wm Ε Barnes, Ten
ant s Harbor for New York.
In port, schs W H Arcber, Carrie Walker, Wm
Picketing, S* til la. Ada Aiues, Olive Branch, Kate
Foster, m L Ea ou, Vicksburg, Anita, Eva C Yaies,
Viola May.
Annie Bell, Albert Γ Stearns
Nauliug, Geu Hall, Perseveranee, Wm Ε Bar nee,
others.
Jas Boyce, and

—

Bcneûttrd·

Office,

MÏLK STREET.

35 & 37

Roeklaud.
Ar 17th, brig Mary Gibbs, Tracy, Nuevitas; schs
F.lia A Warner, Small, Baracoa; Modoc. Perry,

POBT8 MOUTH

Portland

&

MONTREAL Thursday, Dec.IS
Thursday,
"
·'
Jan. 1
HROOKLÏN
"
"
Jan. 16
TORONTO
00.
CABIN—160.1'(I, »CU
IN RETUftN-»90.00, $110.00.
Prepaid Steerage Tickets issued for $16.00.
h<„.

A GOLDEN

Manager

··
16
I
AlDKN, General

Not. 27.
Dec. 11.
Dec. 25.

Trains oi car», 19 cents.
l arge trains. 34 cents.
Steauibont*, §3 cents.
Iron loys half price.
ShvIiisî- banks.
Building blocks.
Sliced Animals.

where you could watch the
"STOCK TICK Ε Its."
We
and
sell
or
on
buy
outright

FRANK 6. STEVENS,

LhVK

1>1RECT

Fifty tool chests containing; nine different tools, 13
Twenty-three tools, 86 cents.

Ρ A VI Ο

NORFOLK—Ar loth, barque Vidette, Sawyer,

M ill bridge via New Yor*.
NEWPORi NEWS-At 16th, sob Daylight,Hodg
don, New Bedford.
BALTIMORE —Ar 15th, ichs Augustus Hunt,
Nathan Lawrence, Connor, Saco,
Baker, Boston
Chas H Haskell.Si'sby Boston.
Ar 17th, nargue Ada Gray, Pluromer. Barbados.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar lt>th sch Jennie Beazle>,
Del» well, Bangor.
MEW YOKiv—Ar 16tb, schs D Β Everett, McHarry Prescoit, Haskell,
Lain, Wilmington, NC;
Brunswick. Ε C Allen, Me&dy, Galveston; Ma^c
Aima Fije, Htaly,
J'.yhadwick, Orr, Portland
Tbo a.-ton; D M French, Childs, from Tenuant'e
Harbor.
Also ar 16th schs Rockie Ε Yates, Harris, Jacksonville, DS ingrab&in. Mullen. Virginia; Andio
duller, Hart, Philadelphia; Eleanor, Poole. Bremen; Lynuon, ihoinpson, Ca aie; Corva, Spear,

1

Dec.

ν

TOOL· CBS JESTS.

were

Portland, Kosto3i and Sew fork.

λ

From Liverpool
Direct.

WAIT FOB THE

KENNEDY'S

Cli A Κ LES J UN Sid 10to, scbs C J Willard,Wallace, New York. H RSturgis ior Baltimore.

if yon

as

lo

Liverpool

The bnlanc" of sample books, Christinas Card·, which we
have sold ko many of at ΙΟ cents will be closed out at 5 cenis
per booh. Ί hese are ver· desirable i'or making up albums.
One huudred albums will be sold at half price ranging frviu
19 cents to 39 cents each.

in-

dlynrm

D!?.

Bond. Aspinuall.
♦JACKSONVILLE—Cld 16th, sche Relief, Wiley,
for Bath; Chariot e Τ Sibley, Bartlevt, New ϊογλ;
Fannie A Gor ham, Ferguson, do.

prices

For passage

ri;

DOMINION

CARD ALBUMS#

they

are

margin.

S ARATOGA SPRINGS, Ν. Y.
eov24

...

Vl.^tà

DRUGGISTS.

not,

or

I Puue&i an

1884.

MAGIC LANTERNS.

vited to call at our office as
above and keep informed
of the state of the great
MARKETS of the UNITED
STATES. We give you the
same

AR4J5IER, Proprietor,

DOMBSTKJ PORTS.
SAN FRANCISCO— Cld 8th. ship Brown Brothers, Goodell, Port Town^enci.
Sid 8th, ship R L> fcioe, Jordan, Liverpool.
APALACHJCOLAy-Cld 16th, sch Lma It Stcrer,

1

^

ALL

If your drutrgist does not Ve^p
and get a sain pie bottle by mail.

whether

wish to buy

882 River street, Troy. N. Y., Sept. G, 18S4.
S. R. Αηοπεη— Sir: lu rîply to yours asking
whether ί had *ny more trouble with head iche, will
say that I have not been troubled with it in all the
live years, and that m ν generaL health ha» greatly
improved, and I teel that I owe it all to Dr. Leslie's
Special Prescription.
Yours very truly
CHARLOTTE PETRY.

iSSS.Ï.

-,

Parties,

Viinro οίηηαραΐπ

CHARLOTTE PETRY.

at
to

Jack Straws, Ac., at reduced prlccs.

ache.

|

STEAM ES.
Α

BY

Tops.

AS THEY OCCUR.

Glasgow.!

Nov. 14
·'
28

the largest, fastest and best passenger and
mail eteumer.» between America anc Europe.
Kates: First cabin §60 to 9100; second cabin $40
to 160; intermediate $35 to 40: steerage, outward
and prepaid, to and from British ports, $16, round
trip $30; steerage, outward and prepaid, to and
from Continental ports. $17 to $26. Scandinavian
and Sterling sight checks at lowest rates. Apply to
J. L. FAKA1K.K. 22 Exchange street.
jeltkitf

SPECIAL· BARGAINS D TOYS.

—

25

··

li£DVCED OCtiA* TICKETS

βοκ», Cats Birds, Arc., anndc of wool and flannel are the best
for small children
They do noi break and have uo paint o< in·
We have a large assoit*
jurious coloring matter about them.
mental reasonable prices.

MARKETS

I have been troubled with sick headaohe, having an
attack every two weeks which coutiued me to my
bed for two or three days each time, and 1 bava
been unable to And anything that won id help me
until I tried Dr. Leslie's Special Prescription about
a year ago; ?ince then I have had but one
attack,
and that was caused by overwork and anxiety over
the sickness of my da gliter.
I can therefore
heartily recommend it to ail afllicted with head-

Mc-

the

CHICAGO,
Sew fork & Boston

882 River street, Troy, Ν. Y., Sept. 12,1880.
S. Β AiicneR—Dear Sir: For over twenty years

Portland.

IFKOJS MERCHANT*»' EXCllΛΝΏΒ.1
Arat Maceio 16th iast, sch Rosa Muollor,
,\ew
York.
Learu,

OB

Nov. 27
Dec. 11

apply
16 State St., Boston, and E. A.
WALliRON. 40 Exchange St.; T. P. McGOWAN,
422 Congres» St., or lor passage or freight to H. *
a· ALLAN, Agents, No. 1 India St., Portland.
dtf
nov20

All styles ill best quality of «nbb>r Toy*, which usually sell
for 1ΐ<-, iSc'and SO cems will be sol<l at 8 cents each.
Large sizes which usually sell at «5 to 50 cents will be sold at
19 ceuts.

We are the only Brokers
in this State who furnish
all the changes
—

TESTIMONIALS:

CORRESPONDENT.

WISCAS8ET, Dec 15~Ar, sch
B- sti n.
Dec 14—Sid. scb Minstrel, Coflin,

—

SEASICKNESS.

Steamship franconia, Bennett, New York—J Β
Coy le, f)r.
:>cb Norena, Chase, Pouce, PU—Geo S II ant & Co,
Scb Colina, Adam a, C ai bari en—Nutte·, Kimball
& Co.
FROM

AKD

THUBSDAY,

Sardinian
Parisian

Passenger Agents,

37 ceuts.

BY PRIVATE WIRE.

ί From Portland
via. Halifax.

|

Glangew& Poitinnd Forlnightly Her rice.

WOOL· TOYS.

NOS. 35 k SI BILK STREET,

& π g ΈΣ.

pa8*eu;$ers aud mdtse to 11 & A Allau.
Sch 6a>illa troiL· Georgia for Bath, with hardplne,
mainboom, maingaû', ami ίuregatt broken.
Scb Pei severance, Willard, Perth Am boy—coal to
Boetou& Aiaiae KR.
Sou St Mm·». Watts. New York for Rockland.
Scb Concordia, Day, Boston.
8cb -aran P, Heals, Weymouth for Jonesport
Scb Sy.vi, Newbury, Caiais via Richmond itlai d
for Boston (t*ee Mem )
Sch a Hooper, Davie. Calais via Richmond Island
for Boston, Ueo .Vlem.)
Scii Pioneer, from Georges Banks, with 18,000
lbs ti-h.
Scu i£ M Branecomb, Young, Ellsworth for Bi gton. Lust jibboom by contact with a North llaven
iisLing BChr.
Cleared·

.···..

00>glB

CITY,

Arriveu-

Steainship Parisian, (Br) Wiley,

20
Deo. 4

From

A large lot of fine leather Scho-Ί Bass which usually sell
$I.Sj will be sold at 75c each. Lvuer priced Bat$s iront ι»

IHI Γ

k.1 I 1 L.I

Polynesia*

41

parnneui ««· shnl sell live huu red h iidsoim- Plate·, and rays
at lM J cents each, wliich have u-iiiilly sold at 37 to 30 cents.
Children's a able -frays very cheap.

our

I

ν

«τκ>
a\t iru
81J£AM£K*

I

THURSDAY,
Nov. β

SCHOOL BUSS.

eod*weowly

IS>ffi.

via. Halifax.

uviT^iSi

Itliiny articles of ilie Japanese Lncquercd Ware nre produced
lu shapes thai hove never he<-i« equalled io auy oilier material.
We have many n«w shape» in Trav> B»wl>, «track··!»,
'latch
!*af«-s, ko·es l'or Tobacco, apices, Glove», and ItundK<-r< hiets,
and uaatiy other useful articles. As a special leader in tiiis «le·

are

BosToar, mass.

20^

tu «de

fast as made

as

AM

Liurpool A: Portland Fortnightly Srr»ief.

selling i'or apple dishes.

are

Company'■

Winter Arrangements. 1885.

1884.

JAPANESE WABE.

of the colebra-

EUREKA SILK CO.

».

\

as well as

per ounce.

..

Brooklyn

GRAIN.

WORLD !

trdElTllEKA KHITTlK<i SILK. Ea**oiderles, Flosses, etc., for sale by all leading dealers. 100
page Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting, Embroidery. Crochet, etc... Bent for 10 cents in stamps.
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors, 40 cents per
ounce, Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents

—

Parisian
Gallia..

seta

..
..

Amona

Sail

ντροοι

Dec 20
Now Yoris.. Hamburg
INew York.. Liverpool... Dec 23
New York.. Liverpool—Dec 24
D«o 2-4
New York. .Liverpool
Portlaud... Liverpool
Dec 2f>
I >ec 27
Boston
Liverpool
New York..Liverpool.· ..Dec 81
)an 1
Portland... Liverpool

Seythia
Soythl*
a

.i

sizes

SILK

..

All

i \ Im Ih Π I

Three cases assorted sizes real "Russian Bowls" in bright.
hand»oiue colors, finely lacquered, so itiai water may be kept
in lliein it" desired. toadies who bave used tliem say liiat llley
are ih*· hamlicM disli ever carried
into a house, 'i he large

OIL,

STANDARD

at

PAYSON TUCKER, Gen'l Manager.
decl/dtf
B. CUSHINO, Gen'l Supt.

From Liverpool!
ηuiï'idii

THE

FOB
...

ttriiauic

STOCKS,

inquire

oftioe.

We have recently made a very exteusive purchase of overlive
liundr d large mirrors, andowii theiu much cheaper ttiuit they
conld he imported for.
Bronze *uid Plu h framed French plate which we sold last
wlli be sold now for #1.00 each. Same styles
year fur
formerly sold at *6.oO we have marked $:» 47.
Large size elesa t, bevelled, French fiâtes which have been
$7.00, we shall sell ai $1 OO each.

d2m

dlyr

Montreal
Portland- ..Liverpool.. .l>rc
New fork. .Havana
l>*-c
Niagara
New Yorfc..Clenfue»gos...l>ec
Santiago
City of Alexandria New York. Hav&VCrnx.I)ec
..New York.. Hash burg—Dec
Rhaetia
Halifax ....Liverpool ....Dec
S'iluiatian
Β >tbxua
Boat ou
Deo
Liverpool..
Dec
Pennland
New York..Antwerp
New York..Rotterdam...Dec
Schiedam
Rugia

Ssotia.
For farther information

MIRRORS.

marvel of purity

the

baVX (IV ϋ'ΙΈΑιαβΚΒΙΡβ,

Newoort

no3

treugth and wholesomeness. More economical than
ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold in competition with the m altitude of low test, short weigh alum or phosphate powders.
Sold only in cans.
Γ.

&13

mar7

9AIL1NU

—

KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.
No. ta Exchange St.. Portland, OTe

Pure,

Absolutely

@«14

...

never had such an assortment of Baskets as at the pres.
time
New tcoods from « hina, .In ρ mi. U< rmauy an » tfid·
town ha\e just been received, many of which are entirely new
shapes made espe< ialiy for tnmiumg, and with the addition
of a little ribbon, make elegant gifts.

—jLND—■

@

....

DEALERS I»

Stoves, Ranges, Furnaces

4yaS5

"
14{®18 Siicod
φ\>οχ
No. 1
Oil·
12&15Î
&ackerel,$hbi.
j Kerosene
Bay No. 1 18 00«20 OOj Port. Re&P'tr
Bay *"0. 2. 9 Ο .α 10 601 Water White
Shore
1.18 no.«2t 001 OevoeBrill't.
No. 2
y 50 £10 501 Pratt' Astral.
Large 3.... 8 00(a) « 501 Ligonia
3 50 & 4 50| Silver White Oil
Vïedium
2 50 â 3 50 Centenial
Sinnll

Seal

We

ent

TENNEY & LEIGHTON
—

MTHATIKK ( I I V ur KICH.HOND
leasee Portland every THURSDAY at 11.00 p.m. fur
Itocidnuil, CluNiioe, D«-fr Imie, •«dgwirli,
Mmiiib \Vt*«C llnrboi', Blur Harbor and Ml.
■>e«ert Ferry, and leave Alt. Desert berry every
SATURDAY at 10 UO a. in., niter arrival ol train*
leaving Portland Fridays at 11.00 p. m., for XVIill·
bridge, Jouritpoil, Vlucbiawpori and FunIpori; or parties lor these pointe desiring to do so
can take the steamer at Portland.
ΜΤΕΑΤΙΚΒ L03IUPBLL0W
leaves Mt. Desert Ferry every TUESDAY at 9.10 p.
in., after arrival of day train from Boston and Portland, for a-i|>ori, iligbyand Λυαη^οΙΐκ and
0.10
for
l>igby
every FKlDix at
p. m.
and ΛιιααροΙΪΜ direct;
connecting at l»lgwith Western Counties
by
Kwy. for l'sr■iiouib.
and
at Annapolis with Windsor &
Annapolis Kwv, for Halifax and Way Stations
The Direct Route for Frcigut and Passengers to
and from all points on the coast of Maine and Nova

BASKETS.

talthlnlly

5 75 a 6 50
25@ 27 Zinc.
« Solder
V2XV2 .lêxl6
Afnoe, pot·... β'Λ-.ft
Bale copabia.. δοα ou
.71 oîuoMi'.ii,
Beeswax
40,^ 4:·> Porto Rico..
3<Vçf 4δ
Muscovado.
27
25fa>
Bleacliing
28λ
Powders.
0 Barbadoes
30
2ιΛ L
23
a.
Bora*.·...····
24
Cienfuegos
Bol ii a
Brimstone.
3
17@18
3·>
'où 00
SHiiihlida..
Cochineal
Quoddy.
<J
"
''
bbla..
Copper»»...
& 00
.7.
taii»·.
Creatu Tartar
3HC® f'
'"■
2 30@2 35
Kx. !.ugw<x>d
t' i jas*
Η V aNN IS Ar 16tb. steamer Myrtle, Foster,
ftavai Sio'r
50
Oara Arable..
Wood's Hoil, (and sailed tor Provincetowu )
Atomeape... l»ffi g îar, bbi.. 3 25 ù 3 60
Shi 10th, sell Carne W, Holme-·. Easinort.
Cainphor
0;. «τ Pitch(O.Tar) 3 50:g3 75
BOSTON—ar lHth.ecus Eva C Yates. Yates, PhilaMvrrb
-h" r''. Wil. Pitch.. 3 25f®3 60
Ann Ε Stevens, Ttce, Amboy.
delphia;
g-4
Rosin
3 00
00
Oplnm
Beiow, britr Carrie Ε Pickering, Marshall, DemeSi·
3 ■> 43
Shellae
rara via Florida porte.
.SSS. « (Turpt'ne.g'l
î ndiffO.
taktim
·1 OOig/1 eO
8 @ 9
CM 16th, bt.rquo Elba, Reed, Femandina; schs
Oil
3 758*00
Fran* A McGee, Sburp, Carver's Harbor, to load
Sûerm
1 25@1 35 ;
ipecao
a1
for New York.
lAoorico.rt.... Jf>W f> VThaie
65cg 70
Ar 17th, brig Carrie Purinton; Raynee, Port au
34 a' *0 Bank
jMl ex
47;cç 60
Prince schs i.aura Ε viesser, Gregory, Georgetown
45·® 47
3 3<',ii3 3b Shore
Morphine
Α Γ Stearus. Keliey, Newport News; Wm Η Archer
35ίι 40
Oil bwgamot 2 85 φ 50 Porgie
Goodwin, Rondont.
0o,1 liver... .1 7 ο aJ 00 Linseed
53rif8
SALKM-Sld 16th. schs R L Ray. from Calais for
liomon
1 7π α2 00 Boiled do....
f<H,a" 61
Mott-Haven; M J Lauguton, do tor Braniord: Eni^ard
>live......... 1
65&70
Mottte priée. Ko bi υ son, t»ath for New York;
1 55 a} 65
ρ »ppt
3 ftOa.3 75 Castor
Haven, froou New Vork for Calais. Doublas Ηaynes,
90 (é \ 00
Wtntengreen. 3 4 <&2 50 Neatsfoot
v\ iscasset lor Stamford;
KockJand
or
Fleetwing.
0*0Pot-aan
Ε la'ne
52® 55

....

(;aiif«rnta M m it*# stocks.
(15y telegraph.)
%an Fkjlnoieco, Doc. 17.—The following aro the
eiosiug oiheial quotations of raining stocks to-day;

Amerlcan Λ Foreign Patents,

«·

ruu

follow·:

To-day we shall open in our Wholesale Department in llie
basement all (lie Koods remiiinlng of our laic» surplus stock.
Ever) tiling inust be closed during tlie next few da) s aud prices
have berii made which will accomplish it. Below is η partial
list of the specialties which will be ottered,

os-

—

Stenmcrs of ilii« Company

llriggi,

—

....

New Verb MimHU aod iTlouey iHarhe>.
(By lelegraph.)
New Yi.be, Dec. 7—Money easy at lalVa per

Haddock.,.

Wholesale Stock at Retail.

dtf

ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICIT©»

>

....

hiocb flliarhei.

Herbert O.

2 OOffîS 00
Apple*
J 75®22 5 Green, ψ bbl 1 00@2 00
1 76 a;2 25,Evaporated φ ft
8^11
t>iiod Apples.... 4 (a 5

PohooA

8lh I· Dec. '^9th.

Dre.

THE

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

olH

I Loudon

C<hee»*>

—

7,00 J

Foreign fc; χ port»»

Open from

CONFECTION WITH

I»

Maine Central Railroad.

No. 4 TOLItlASI I'LACE.

35
Lay'r.2 tfOta8 25
Ondora
10.gp3^*
Vermont....30Vb@14
Ν Y Fact'y..l0%gl4 «Valencia
6Ma©10%
^uger.
Orange*.
Grannlated
ib ....0% Valencia
6 60®7 50
Extra Ο
5% "Ex large cs 7 00&8 50
Ciib·
4f>05>o00
Florida,
God. peroti.,
3 50jï4 00
iMoeaina
3 o0&3 50
L'Ke Shore...3 25f3 75 Palormo
I,euαο»*ι.
I/geBanknew2 761&3 OOi
auiAii
2 2>ά2 75 Messina
4 00S$4 50
..3 75(β4 50
English Cod, 4 50«5 00 Palermo
ore

Poriland, Bançor, Mt, Deseil &
l'aehiiH Steamboat Company

OWEN, MOORE & CO.

OFFICE,

·.

PONCE, PR.

Railroad

to? 25

(»·

at

(&4 fiu '3,80* bbls Winter Wheat extra at 2 75<gj
4 90; 560 bbls Minnesota extra
2 65 »> 6 Ooj
5 >»it.J:em dour is heavy; common to fair at ^ 0( @
3 85, goou to choice 3 9t ^5 40. H>e flour weak
at 3 2 (a3 6(>.
Vl hfHi receipts 19,425 -ub es.·
t.orcf ll(),697 bush; %fa3-4c higher and less active,
closing heavy; speculative trade moderately active,
6«les 231,000 busn ο
2 Spring at 81
-pot. |
c;
-No Λ Ited at 76Vac No 2 lied M$@^3v4C elev NTo »
Bed H'ate 90c; No il White State at 84o. live is
nominal. Barlej steady. €'·»·*> steady and htiii
aciveforex
; speculation very tame; receipts
12o,99<5 bufrh.export* 94 990 bush
»;·.·«
26 v, (K>
bush on pot. No 3 at 46Vfe@t= c. Southern Yellow
48c.
Ua h Vt&A'ïC higher «.nd moderately active,
closing weaker;··^e pis 0,6 Ο bu^h,exportbut-h.
sales 70.0« 0 bush on spot; Su 3 at i<2e do Whito at
3ic;No 2 at 33o; do White at H5e; {|No 1 at 33c. do
Whit· at 7c:
ίκ^»» Wfistwrn at. Άϊ(η>λ'ΛΛ,. /»· Ahiu
do 34@38c: While State at 34%37c. Coffee dull.
■<49i * —retii ed dull; C4%a48/4c; Kxirn C 4%ια
5c; Wh-ie do 6Vse; V'ellow 4V6(&4Vbc; |oif Λ 6V4(^
staudard A ο Vic.
onfeciioners
5 13- 16c,
powdered *· Vu .Φ 3/sc; granulated 5%c;Cubes <>Vic;
cut loaf and crushed at bV»®H%c
Pi noieuui
uoiio 72%c
I iii ow about steady at 6. 8Bnvk
steady; mens spot at 12 2o.tt, 12 50 clear < ack 15 50
* ar.t
»>. Beef is quie
@1
opened 2 ο 4 poiuts
higher, afterwards feU back 3ώβ ρ ints and closed
weak aud less doing Western sierra spot spart a
6 y7 ν*ια7 00; refined for comment at 7
25; S. A.

Dr. KESISUS'S

Riiiein*.
If>(gl6el
2 60(93
10|^12c,Mascatel

Good

FROM

Bowesiic itlurketc.
(By Telegraph.)
Floor market—receipt:
y.™ York, Dec. i7
28,876 bbls exerts 7 '6 bbls more active, maiuij
ίο- t-xport ana rather more steady; prices withou
deeddud chitnge; saies 2,6'*0 bbis
FLoai, Ν i. at 2 G0®2 65; Sup. Western and S a <
at 2 ; <)(' 2 85; cornmôii to gow extra Western une
State 2 <0®3 25; good to choict d
at 3 3^.4 80
common to choice White Wheat Western extra ai
4 60 α 4 75, fancy do 4 80® 4 î O common to good
extra Ohio at 2 Oo®6 ( O; commo to choice extra
St. l/outi· at 2 90&5 00; Paten Minnesota extra
good to prime 4 5oa4 5: choie to double exir-j
do at 4 80 κ 5 00, Inciudin*: 3800 bbl s City Mil
extra at 4 2» Cd>4 3\· 9oo bbia fine at 2 00®2 65:
00 bbls Suvertine at 2 30 <-2 8o; 2, vOO bbls extr«
Κ

straight.4 50®4 731

......

Ha

ΝΤΕΛΙΤΙΕΚΝ.

millÎELLlIÛEDII».

BCVINSW CARDS.

mtft SC/JK « .Λ.ΑΛ' *-** V «·

iSftckedBran ear lot.
if 75«18 56
Do roller...Λ 76λ5 ΟΟ1 dobairlotel» 00(§20 00
Winter Wheat
V'de.car lote,»20n28 00
atsnts..... f» 0θ®6 751 do Imz low 21@$24 00
Produce.
Prt»Tiel*M*.
Cranborriw—
! PorkBoche. ..le OOfflie 50
Cape Col' 5 00^11 00
Maine.. 12<)0ll3 00i Clear.... 15 60,® 10 00
Pea Bo&na
1 90S2 001 Meet
18 50@14 00
Mealtime....1 »55&1 75iMess Beef..11 50(all 00
Germamuedl 75&2 001 Rz Moss..! 1 50@12 CO
Yellow EyesS 00@2 151 Plate
12 δ0@18 00
Onions #bbl. 2 00^2 251 Ex Plato. 14 0.V814 50
Irish Potatoes 45(5,50c Kama
llgllVtoc
Sweet Potat's.4 75r&5 00 Hame.oovered 13
@14q
Egg* & do*.... 25 α29<ϊ Lard15ά20ι Tub.^fl)
Turkey*
7Va® 7%
Chickens,
IGjiie' Tierces.. 7Μιΐ 7%
Fowl.
TVs
12@143 Fall
Butter.
Seeri».
I
2 25® 2 50
Creamery
28380 Red Top
Gilt Edgo Yer.... 2 5{<?28o. Timothy
1 G5<%1 75
Choice
20ui 22c Clover
10
@ 11
ter

20^g2lc

—

I» Pulsion, Dec. 14, ucorge Stanley,
aged 78
years.
lu .Jefferson, Dec. 1, Eraetus Gilln ore Weeks

aged

Cheese—Choice Northern |at 12% 212VS»c; lowei
grades acc rding to quality; West · 1@L1 vjc.
Eggs Fre-di Easte η ζ&σ i^c, fancy 8"c hole
stock I8®2f>e Northern^26.à;27c; NewYo»k27(fi
2>-c Vermont 27fa28c Nova Scotia and Ν w BrunÎ
wick 2H(ii27c; Is ands 2 (o2*c. West 24@26c
limed East
Canada do 20c; Weet do l9Vi

8fc. Louie Win-

Sinpral

Spring Wilor,

FRoniHURiNON
NEGOTIATED BY

FIRST NATIONAL

THS

BANK,Corning,Iowa

(Successor to Geo. W. Fbank A Dakbow.)
Choice Flint .HorlKimci, in the
DiatrietB in Iowa, MiBciourL Kansas and Nebrasika.
Internet paid at your oicn home in N. )\ Exeh»n<}«. ;

bejtFarmwe

SSerfWElVl

YEARS' EXPERIENCE'

Is our Motto In Loanlnc. Bend for circular
giving full particidars ae to losnn, references, eta |
Interest from l>nte of
ofMoney.
RccelJ'A
If" i'O KKEftPONTlENt'K
WBLlClTEO.
Chab.0.NoRrov.C'i-h'r Li'.w F,.Dahho'.v.I*ru*'i
(Oilman. .Son Λ Co., Bankers, N. Y.CH>,
Iteior to J Mkbohants' National
Bauk, Chicago, Illiuol*

novll

TTékS

l'ORTLAilill (USPEiiSARV
—

BEHOVED TO

—

Room 30, First National Bank Building,
EX' HASUE
ST., Oop. Poxi Offlee.

Take the Eîevater.
K^"Cha*»e »1P Χι*Έ:—Scrrki ft-eai ll tm li [.
tb· for»ncoe.
declBfll*

VOTICK I«BERERY«I¥VIV, that the
IK subscriber has been duly appointed and taken
himself the trust of Administrator of the es-

upon

tate of

SARAH BAILEY, late of Portland
In the County of Cumberland, deceased, at d
given
bom's as tho law directs. All persons
having demands upon the state of said deceased, ae reto
exhibit the same; ami all persons indebted
quired
to said estate are called upon to make
payment to
<

SAMUEL BAILEY, JK-, Administrator.
Portland. Pec. 2it 1884.
dcc4d l a» Th3 w
«ή

iii ki kv cuvbn, that the
Notice
subscribers have been duly appointed ami taken

upon themselves the trust of Administrators of the

estate of
in

WALTER F. PHILLIPS, late of Portland,

the County
of Cumberland, deceased, and
given bond* a* the law directs. All persons having de-

mands upon the estate of said deceased, are
required
to exhibit the tame; and all peisons indebted to
•aid eitata ar« called upon to make payment to
OKOKGE L. B. J A' KSON, 1
»

KaTMAX CLKAVK·.
I AdM r'·
18U4.
rtee4dlawTMw·

Portland, Dec,

THE

It X IL WAV

PRifiWH

9ΙΛΤΤΕΒ1.

THURSDAY MOKMJitJ. DEC. 18.

CITY A*D VICINITY.
«KW Λ»1 I K I »*» ΜΙΛΙ* TODAY.

entertainments.
A Beethoven

iMgfai
gi*-sa hq are Church.
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Boston & For. laud Cioth>ng 'Jo.
Old Lndios' Cap*—J..hn E. Palmer.

<:hrii»tiTU8 Slippers—Brown
A Great Reduciion— Mrs. J. Dryden.
81 of vll—Soiners
Oien M Me St
Liaising Brown Bread Mixture.
For Sa'e— SleUb and Fung.
Furnished Hjuse ο be 1.et.
Grand i'runk Kail way -Holiday Excursion.
Frame aud C i^per Sledo—Sawyer, fisskell & Co.
Wanted —Situa ion.

AUCTION SAXES.
Hor?e end <-arriage Mart.
Low prices for clothes wringers at Kendall &
Wt.itnej'f. They offer the "Crescent*' for

$2.50 each.

dec!6-6t
V. H. J>ÎMtrict ('«url.
BE FOB Κ

JUDGE

WE Hit.

Wednesday Unite States by indictment re.Edwin P. Tieat. For alleged receiving
retaining and
demanding from several persons—*even iu a l f»r
his instrumentality in procuring pensions for
them,
a sum ol mon» y, in each
case, in excess of the
•mount allowed by law. General denial.
Argument for d teuce cl· sed.
Hadtock and Hale for « efendant.
Adjourned to Thursday.
Brirl Jettios».
Fine snow, which amounted to little, yesterday. Tb« mercury didn't rise above 35° or fall
below 30°; wind west.
We are glad to bear that ex-Gov. Per h am ie

steadily improving.
Major A. A. Nickerson, assistant inspector
of th»« 7th district, will
inspect Bos worth Post
this evening.
The Montreal of the Dominion Line will
probably sail for Liverpool t >day, and the
Prussian of the AlUn Line for Glasgow.
Thnre will be a Christians sale at 8t»te
tttn t church this afternoon and 6Veniug, with
a tapner * 6o'cl<ck.

Tbe youth'β gospel t -mperauce mei ting will
beheld at the Misaiou this evening at 7.30
o'clock. All are invited.
Tb« annual meeting of the Natural H'ftorv
Society wasadj mrned fr<«m yt8<«rdav afterlifv.r. »o Jhii 5tb, t 7.30 p. m., without transacting any businevs.
a
Tl»«y well
known trotter "N >rth Star,"
formerly owned by J. M. Hnssey of this city,
au i purchased b.v Ob»«s Record for a
Boston
get tinman, has been sold for $1500.
λ

we

iniru aucun nencn

enow or

tne Mas-

lachiiMtts Poultry Aswcunou iu Tiunton \ eft»rda», llif Fmesl City kennels received a
prix.- (or bal pups, also a spicial award.
<; r-t TVcharrls· n, S 8. Parisian, A'lao
Hn«;
A. W. Thsyer, proprit tor of Bangor Exchange
> : U K.
B«
Vouug, Uat.tirbary, Ν. Β are
at tbe Falmouth Hotel.
The largest pile of rocks ever taken from
the giavrl ta· k for the purpose of maeadeai zIng the utrM-iH, m*v b* Sbfii near Brsrki tie
mill. It is
that there are 20iO tous
ill ail.
At the Congrus fqnar» church thi3 evening
there will be a ll'*r*r> and mo»ical enf-rtali,mem
appropriately called "A B-etiovn
Particulars are give» in the adverNlghl."
ti-e.i'w t
The proceeds will be givon to the
»jn?ati.H\al work in Liberia.
The "Vincent" Ctioritanqua Circle *-ill bo d
it» next n>etuif,g in the > .u>»ll veery of tbe
Second Parish church on Fiiday evening
An
Interesti■■£ pr· giauiuie has bren
arrangement
■i.-t ;■>· t experiments In chemistry,
a quiz,
black boari r-xerc se, essaye, etc.
Tho carriages driv«n by Dr Maxwell and
Μι. Η.
GihMin, clerk st the Preble Honge,
Of. Va<.?h*ii
ftr *et Tuesday afternoon, were
badly 'am-igcrt, especially that belonging to
Mr. Guson, by runniug intnenob thrr.
The
coco ι a·, ta were thrown cut but «ere not much
hort.
tt«v John M. Low den Fill conduct the
BiblecI»hh fi.r tne stinlv of the Internat'ou'l
H<i· a Sch<" l Lesson*, at the rooms of ihe
Your g Men's Cbritian Association (his af'eruoun at 4 3D o'clock.
Snt j^ct, 'The Creator
Iteiu· inhered," E.'cl. x'i. 1-14. The public are
cordially invited to attend.
Ad»rrtiaeioents »ppropiiately coming under
the classification heads. Wants. Hblp v" antITL'AIIDMH W'ANTKO, FoB S ALE, To L«T,
JBD,
Boaou and R <i«h at.d Lust and Found, not
exceeding (ortj w< rds, will be insetted iu th*
Daily Ρκχ-S ob« «rek for twenty-five cents, if
paid in advance. When payment is not, made
iu advance, regular rates will be chargid. The
large circulation or mu I'ltKss make· π the
beat medium for those advertisements.
The P.ristan, Oai t Wylie, from Liverpool,
via St. Johns, N. F
and Halifax, N. S arrived «t t'il· poit vesurday uoon at 1 o'clock.
She brought 10 saloon, 11 ii t rmediate and 60
etwrAgo pameager* aim a fair Cargo. When
ttarea nam ont from Halifax she «hipped κ sea
which broke the railing of th· bridge, also bent
the "turtle back" down over a foot and broke
the large iroo be >m* uudar it. A severe storm
was aino euRoant»·ed
just out-i le the hirbor
Ta-sdav night.
The entire passage, in fact,
was a very rough me.
Ncetch soiree.

The Scotch soiree, as adbertised in the daily
papers to corns eff at the vestry of the Church
of the Messiah last evening, attracted a large
party,'at least 300 ladies and gentlemen being
present. The tables, eigbt in nurnbtr, wt re
laid the width of the vestry, so that the coeap»ute could face the stage on which am the'

table

was spread.
The tables on the floor of
the boase differed from that on the Btage only
In t*>e faci that the latter bore frnit as well as
the other substantiate of tbe first.
R v. Mr.Crosley made a brief but interesting
a idress in which he
explained bow, In the
Β iotch feasts, the dignitaries occupy a table
rti»ed above tbe general guests, and then paid

very flattering tribute to the poets, the sages,
and Vie novelUts of "bonnle Scotia." He then
called on the nuisance for a few verses of
"Old Hundred," Mies Nellie McDotaid presiding at the piano, which was warmly re^poided
to, and Ksv. Mr. Blanchard invoked the Divine blessing.
He then requested the waiters
to bring on the tea, which
was
dispensed by
belpers at the tables, and all enji y«d themselves with good things p'aced before them
Singing and recitations followed, after which
Mr.t'roxley i>aid that in Scotland they ate.twice
during the evening, aud be ordered on the
fruit. Liter he said still one more thing remained and candy was produced to the great
joy of ihe young people.
Daring tbe evening the following interest ing
programme was provided.
5olo-Taui O'Shanter
Miss Nellie McDonald
Song
Miss Hamilton
Keoitation
Master Fred Crofley
Soug
Mrs. John N les
a

The annual meeting of the stockholders of
the Maine Ce tral railroad wan held at
Angusta at 10 a. m. yesterday.
At a meeting of the directors of the road,
held the evenii g previous, Mr, Jackson ten
dered his resignation as president, and as a
member of the board. His resignation was
accepted, and the following highly complimentary ri solution, citing his seven years' service for
the road, and offered by Mr Wilson, unanimously passed.
Whereas the Hon Goorge Κ. B. Jackson, after
years of arduous service as preeid· nt of this
corporation and undivided loyally to its interests
has terminate,! his fli,-ial connection with it, it is
Iteaolvrd, b.v the stockholder in annual meeting,
That, whil-t the improved condition of the road and
the enhanced value of the securities issued
by the
corporation are ihc most convincing tributes to the
rignal ability aim rare good judgment brought by
President Jackson to the administration of the
duties of his office, the stockholders desiie to spread
upon iheir rtc rilx their appi edition of those qualities in their retiring presnieut, ai d of the
nigh
integrity of character, joined with dignity at.d

NEW

NEWADTUKTIIBHENTtl.

ADTEBTIIEnBNT».

Secretary—Thomas
Treasurer—Γ lui Ε

W

GLEN

SPECIAL

MILLS

Loring.

Excumiou* to

The Grand Trunk road is < ffering round
trip excursion t cktti to Montreal and Quebec
for SO, a grind good chance to g< t a cheap excursion! from Dec. 22J to Jan. 7ih.

Self

Raising

Children's and Boys'

BROWN

CLOTHING.

THE UOL.LEK*.

ON

SALE

urbanity

of manner, which have made themselves

felt alike with the general publie ana the officials
and employes of the corporaiiou, to the benefit and
credit of the corporation itseif.
Mr. Artbnr Sewall, who had been appointed
by the directors to fill the vacancy occasioned
by Mr. Jackson's resignation, took the chair at
the meeting of the stockholders.

The annual reports—already published—were
read and accepted.
Hon. E. F. Webb of Waterville, representing the stock of Abner Coburn, Darius Alden,
F. W. Htll and others, offered a resolution in
the name of the stockholders, taking the
position that inasmuch as the officers of the Boston & Maine road have given assurances that
the general management of the Maine Central will be continued in future as In the past,
the transfer of the Eastern to the Boston &

Maine, and the practical union of the Eastern,

Boston & Maine and Maine Central roads is
as for the common interest of the
stockholders of these corporations and for the
publio interest of the 8tate.
This resolution was comb»tted by Mr. Pike
of Calais, and several others, bnt it was declared passed when the vote was taken.
The following board of directors was chosen:
Abner Cobarn of 8kowhegan Darius Aldeu of
Augcsta, Georee O. Lord ot Newton, Mass
J.«eph 8 Kicker of Porlmd, Amis Paul,
ijnuih Newmarket. Ν. H., William IS. Btcon,
of Boston, Frank Jones ot P.irt^month, Ν Η.,
Samuel C. Lawrenoe of Mtdford, Miiss Tbo?.
VV. Hyde of Bath, Arthur Bewail of Batu.

regarded

I.

.I..aui

<J>.

«.'cav-n

Ul

lUIUttUU,

QUCAI IU

AH.

J ee of Portland, J< ho War* of Waterville.
At a et» bet q a en t meeting of the director*,the
board or*a«^zed with the election of Art; u»·
8ewall y resident, I'ay son Tucker vice president and general manager, and Josi*h H.
Druminond clerk.
The usual committees
wer«

appointed.

The charge in the board of directors is caused by the retireuient of Mr. Phillips of
Salem,
Mr. Olney oi Boston, and Mr Morrison οt
Nag? York, représentiez the interests of the
Eastern railroad, aud Mr. Jack sou of P. u friand.
Mr. G««o. C. Lord of Newton, Mass.,
president ot th« Boston & Maine, Mr. J. 8
Kicker of Pori'aud, representing the Boston &
Maine road, take the place of the ïhree gentleman who formerly represented the interests of
the Eastern road; huci Mr. John Ware of W«terville, succeed» Mr. J>cksou in the director-

ship.

Mr. J rekson has been a most efficient and
successful president, Und he will retire wiih
the lespect and co- fid-nee of the stockholder.*
a&d the public. Mr. Sswall is well known as
Use iargeet ship-builder of M*ine, a very success 'ui buHiue«*a man,
and president of the
FC^tern railroad. He >8 a youuti man, under
δΟ y» are ot age, of largn business experience,
and h> will bring t > his new duties the
requ site qua «ties to win success in his new field of
labor. The rete; tion of Mr. Tucker, to whose
marked ability and créât popularity is in a
g/*ftt measure doe tiif success of the Maine
Uenteal rottd, is the nest assurance that the citzhus oi M»ïne car have, tnit the
ma-i^gemeut
of th 8 road is to remain in the right hands
and that its development and the
development
of the Sti*te w.U go and in hand.
Few men
possess the ability to rnai'ge a large private
corporation for the interest* of its owners and
the public, in so successful and
satisfactory
manner as does Mr. Tucker, and it is a
matter
of publio coi gratalauou that he is to be retained ay the manager of this great c
rporati-»n.
The following circular has been issued:
PRESIDENT'S OFFICE,
)
Portland, Deo. 17, 1884. J
To Heads of Departments and Employes:
Ail ru ee and regulations i,o# in iorce on the
Maine Cental wi 1 coniinue in ierce until further
no·' <··β.

Chief Heads of Departments will report direct to
the General Manager, aud the General
Manager
will report to the President.
δκτηι'β Sewall, President.

Nate··
At a meetiûg of the New York & New England railroad in Bos ou yesterday tha new
boavd organized by the choice of W. T. Hart
for President, with Mes*rs. Higgiflson, Loitu,
Master, Bake and Tower upon the fioauce
committee.
The subject of adjusting the
fit ancial troubles of the rodd was confided to
th»·· -finance

piimmiiffû «βί»Η

f»*îl

<·«-·*-

tin recti.
CDEST.m r H
An

Adilrni

on
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CltCRCH.

Oiulor· and Oratory·

Avery enjoyable eutertainmerft wasgiren
at the Chestnut Street Church last
evening.
Notwithstanding the storm the church was
well filled, including among others many
well-known members of the learned professions.
Prior to the address a charming organ solo
was played by Mrs. George Ο Gosae, and a

delight concert [of six numbers rendered by
Mrs. Goody,
Miss Brown,
Mrs. Turner,
Messrs.
Will
Stock bridge,
Watts and
There was a lovely quartette,
Houghton.
"The Bridal Choius,"
rendered by Miss
Brown, Mrs. Tarder, Messrs. Watts and

Honghton, the song, "Ye Merry Birds," bj
Will 8tockbridge, the duet, "Eden Laud," by
Mrs. Qcudy and Will Stockbridge, the eonff,

"Song of May," by Mrs. Oouriy, aud the air,
"Friend of the Brave," by Mr. Watts. The
concert was just long enough.
It served to
show the lingers' voices to grtat
advantage,
which were beautifully accompanied by Mrs.
G owe.

Dee is:
Ô01 ham—Rebecca Km on to V. 9. Kaion, lami

Mr. C. II. O'Brion, tue well known coal
au* bundiugi. $.000.
égaler 811 iirowu'f wharf, is tffirin* eoel at a
Itaudieh—Jeha E. fiuUhlnion to 8. C. Rich et al,
laud. «ΙΟΟΟ.
He charges 85.SO a iou d»·
j.rent rodnciioa
P. Sawyer to C. C. Sawyer,, land. $70.
^
iree
from
11 verfcd, screened by baud and
dust,

3;

ALAVKDAS, 2.
game; and if played with the spirit
absence of disputing, as was tbe

Polo is a great
and life and an
in .be game

at

the

Bijou

Kink last

evening,

be-

lamed as of Batn and tbe Bijous of this
city, it will always draw large and respectable audiences in this city.
Tbe ball was spotted by Referee
tween tbo

9.05,

and

nearly

from

Ml'SlU

AN I>

ALABAMA

COLORED

The original A labium colored students and
and plantation singars are announced to

jubilee
lino itf·.

lh«

to-morrow

Maii's ChriaHan

Vnnnir

A aenoin ti<»n lioll

evening,

under the auspices of a committee of laites of the association. They come
Irefh from their tour in and around
Boston,
where they have been giving their concerts to
crowded and tashiontblo audiences alraos* every
night. The exch*uges are unanimous iu praise of
them.
KOTES.

Neil Burgeés' Vim Comedy

Compauy was secured
Orleans aa the attraction

by

Mr. bidweil of New
for the opening of ih« Exposition. As the Exp slttou was postponed, Mr. Burgee, after his engagement last week at New Orleans, jumped back to
.New Υ ο k, some 160 miles.
He now tills hie bolidav dates North and jumps back again for the
Exposition. At. this rate, Mr. Burgess will soon be

called the grasshopper comedian.
BVftCUItV
The C&caidencc

of

HATH.

Catered, but No Boojy 4<cuted -Two ITlea
Arrested Klere

on

tfrault

O. ÎVIo«ei

Suspicion·

Α special despatch to the Press states that
the residence of Frauk O. Moses, on Washington 6treft, was entered by burgl ire early yesterday morning. Tae tlievos, two in number,

gained an e« trance b?
proceed to ransack

411 ready to Mix with Water
and Fut into the Oven.
For Sale in Portland by
the following Grocers :
585 and 5S7

Co' cr»*s« Str<w».
W. L. WILSOV & ΓΟ , Corn- r Exchange »»·<! Fedf-rxl Streets.
A. L. MILLETT & CO., 5tl and
583 ron«rPSH SI reef.

GLOBE TEA

N^w i* a good OPPORTUNITY to make the Boys a Merry ChristPri sent with a vei y little money. We have a large lot of Boys'
Κ me Piiiit. Suit*, ranging in sizes from 4 to 12 years that wo have
marked down in price "almost half," and can candidly say are the

0., Corner Congress
a«d Fianhlin Streets.
JOHN S. FITZ, 18 Washington

have Ever Offered

BestBargainswe

200 BOYS' KNEE PANT
sizes 4 to 7 years,

regular price $5, $6,

and $7,

SUITS,

now

regular price

and

are

12.0!>, now reduced
SU ;T, sizes 4 to 10.

cheap

at

to

Suits,

Street.

for

G. W. HAMBLEN, Corner Congress and Atlantic Streets.
C. F. MOUNTFOKT, 44 and 46
St Lawrence Street.
C. W. Τ CODING, 40 and 4i St.

i awre»>ce sireet.
F. W. BUXTON, 59 Chestnut St.
SULIVAIN X OSGOOD, 94 Portland *tm»t.
A. W. PIERCE, Cor. Cumberland
a d Wrove Sts.
TOLWAN & ARCHIBALD, 33

Boys, 12,

|year< old, only 5.0D, 6.00

reduced in

on'y

PER

8.00

Bois,

7.00,

and

10.00.

marked

price

to

τττ„

at

T.

Scrofula is probably more general than any
other disease. It Is Insidious in character,
and manliest» itself in running sores, pustular

eruptions, boils, swellings, enlarged joints,
abscesses, sore eyes, etc. Hood's Sarsaparilla
expels all trace of scrofula from the blood,
leaving it pure, enriched, and healthy.
"I was severely afflicted with scrofula,
and for over a year had two running sores
on

my nock.

Took five bottles of Hood's

$5.0l>,

ages i to 8 years, reduced in

2.00,

nkw

from 7.00 and 8.00.

price

in Overcoats. Ulsters and Reeters
We are closing «nt a great, many lots of
have lots of GENUINE BARGAINS.

Open Every Evening until 9 O'Clock.

fto. ÎI55 Middle

W. C.

WARE,

decl8

SLIPPERS
ONLY

co.,

St., Portland, I?Ie.

complété

above goods suitable
for the Holidays, at

all priees. An
tion solicited.

inspec-

BEST OF ALL !

decl8

543 Congress Street·

d3t

be let—
No. 3 Deeriiig Place, containing ten rooms,
and
centrally located, quiet
sunny. immediate
possession giveu. BENJAMIN SHAW, 48Va ExStreet.
18-1
change

Furnished

a

an

light duties

iu

girl,

or some
a week.

prirate family. Wage· $2Va
Address, M. WM Commercial House, (Jrose Street,
dee 18-1
Portland, Maine.

CBBAP-Oco new sleigh, old
comfort stylo, and one ptnig. at 117 OXFORD
STREET.
decl8-l

FOR

HOLIDAY WORK.
We take pleasNtr η nnitnuncinir
that ALL hit* l,\(iS M A OK * HIS
WKKKi we «Ι ! I be ahle to promise PA ItT, if not all of die order, tn
«eason for » II ill "> l'Rl AS till'TS.

Grant

Woodfords CorCongress «reel,
oct251tf

PEKKIΛ3,

WANT·.

dress, PHARMACIST,

$1.00.

44

44

Portland,

Button

Me.

ly.

^ns

ΙϋΟΟsub cribers to tbe new edi
and New
Year's presents;alfo agents wanted in every to*n iu
Maine, address for particulars, E. F. HARLOW,
Mo. 7 Willie St., Portland Me.
decô-2

and Canvassers in
»n
to $5 per
Address
M.
A.
day.
WATERUOU&E 216 Franklin St., Bcsion,
doeS-4*
Day or dark colored. lOOO lbs.
or
Mare tive
six jearsoid only, sound ai.d
all right; go>Ml style and stepper. Address, stntiog lowest cash price, CdAKLLS BUTLER, West

Ageais
M nine. Pay $2
WANTED.—Corset.
every County

The above cat represents our famous

t>.

Buxton,

TYROLESE

HAT.

Me

dec2 4.

Γ

Γ

il

r« 11

r> Τ

Opposite Head Cross St.

or

Ma< kct Prices.

—WU0LE8ALE

Where

5,

OK KETAIL —

&
Preble Mircet.

CO.,
dlw

fatoclS-TDridLgo's

SOUVtNlK îOfcCERf Ti KETS
GIVEN AWAY TO PATBONN
Christmas Cards, Ac as followi».· 75c to $1.00, a
16c ticket; above $1.00 io $1.50, h 25c ticket;
above $1.50 ο $2.00, a 35c ticket; above $2.U0to
$3 35, a 50β ticket; abov* $3.50, a 75c ticket; 25c
to 40c, 1 cbeck ; 40c to 75c, 2 checks; 3 checks
of

good

for 15c ticket &c.

decltflw

WIÎ lEAI>f

Ladies 15 But'on high cut Boots.

M.
decO

Gr.

SO a pair at

PALMER'S

Middle Street Store,

eodtf

—

0AIjI£

decie

AT—Ν

&T0CKBRIDGE8.
dlw

she will

see

t'anva^cr WaiMrd.
Solicit subscription* for
daily
weekly
TO
newspaper. Address with references,
oot24dtf
A. B. Box
Portland. M«.
and

LO«T AND FOtnu.

Gire

yom orders early,
ahead.

as wo

are

always engaged

time

COSTIS

CHARLES

13th.

with name
F. F Holwill be suitably
10-1

403
tan.25

CO,

Congress St

REMEMBER Μ I Ai,
—

few

tow, well made
finished

and

Come and

<itf

see me

dec2

Runner

Traverse

Pung

we will make prices far below
cost. Partie» iu want of goud serviceable
&£<1£1€»ΧΙ4 will do well to call and
examine.

Aug. P. Fuller & Co.,
Me.
Portland,

eodlm

DON'T
—

FORGET
THE

—

8TOCKBKIDGK

Souvenir Entertainments
Tfcs cheapest way by half to get Christmas Wards»
Cards giran away with eaeh tleaet, worth /torn 10
cents to 40 cents, according to price of ticket!,
i
dl w
dec! 6

<"

$2.00.

J. M. DYER & CO.

Ο LKT-I h'i* wint«r for his keepat 170 OXFORD ST., uppe b» 11.
dec 10-1

Call

ing.

Si SI

'LIST—One of the best tlsh markets iu PortI land, 11«» Congres» M ; also dwelling h^us^s
S. L.
Merriil. I.afaj*tte and Co· gress streets.
CAKl.ElON, office 180 Middle, res denoe 118 Congress st.
deolô-1

de<?4

PEKKV &

CO.,

Detective audjtasifiess Agency

Office, 45 Exch mge St.,

Portland, Me.

All legitimate Detective Work promptly and faithattended to. Special attention paid to looking
np evidence in Civil or Criminal Caste. Merchandise watched in Stores, on the Docks, or in Transit.
Personal attention given to all bueiness. All communications strictly coniidentlal.

fully

EBF.N N.

Fen. J. II. Drnmnwoe, Son. C.
W. ttuddard, Ε pu. A. A. Struut, non. Nathan
Β. Cleaves, Htm. S. C. Strout, F.
Hon.
H.
Cleavfe,
deeBeodlm·
Ο. Bailey A Co., Portland, Me.

FiSE,

I'll! Κ

eodtf

CANDIES

dec!31

MX-Nicely located on Mm joy St., a
rent of seven room;· in perfect order, gas, seand
bago
furnace, lower tenement. Apply to J. C.

TO

—

C. 0.

declH 1

PROCTER.

ΓΒ'Ο IjKT.—A house of Γ» rooms with Seba*to wat1 er at G ilexih St. Enquire of B. F. SlhiCKdec 12-1
LAND, roar of 13.. Oxford St.

flio

—

Slest

SIORKS

Square,

WUlChA TOD WILL Π5Ρ

—

C«©o«!«,

CM flRGET THE Pi ACE.

business, with light, finished, airy basements. Kent
reasonable. Inquire of 11. I*. THOMPSON, No. 164
Brackett street Portland. Me.
1anl4dtf

G.O. HUDSON
-Hf

tenS?

To Lei.
No, 120 Free St., formerly occupied by

CHRISTMAS CAKDS !

F.N.DOW,
Square.

No. 12 Market

—

To Let.

STORE

HUDSON'S,

ILow Prices.

in the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 119
121 and 123 Middle street, a few <k ors below
the popt otiice; titted suitable fnr wholesale or retail

No. 287 Commercial street, on the corner
of Union street, now occupied by A. !L. Stevens
Λ Co., after Dec. 1, 1884.
Aho second story of
store No. 24« Middle street, corner of Cross street,
over Horatio Staples'.
FRANCIS PESSENDRX,
Cl Va Exchange street.
nol2dtf

—

Freshly ISade,

TO L.8SÎ.

Dr. Weeks.
HOUSE
nov4dtI

GALL AT

$©. IS Market

liET-Τ wo offices. No. 241V·» Commercial
St. Enquire of FLETCHER & CO.
dec8-2

PERRY,

Ex-Sherilf Cuiuber!»n<l County, Maasger

Street.

i'Wit

Pianos both Uuright and Square for
rgiO
1 sale and to let by C. K. HAWKS, 171 Middle
dec 12-1
St.
iltf

Congress

on

a

To close them out,

493 Fore Street,

STAND,

ARAD EVANS.

SLiEiaHe,
One

LfiT.

for your

Mo. 74 Union St.

handsomely

AND

TO

Colored Satins lor fancy work.
"
"
»
Velvet* "
Colored Silk Plushes», for fancy
work, $1.00 pr.
yard, worth

Lk'}\—With board, two couvenieut pleasam rooms to reliable parties, ie«-m- reasonable
and homelike at 13 HKUW'N ST.

AT MY NEW

a

Congress street,

THAT I WLLMLL CHEAP. ΊΙΟ
house quiet

Christmas Presents,
A GOO!) IRaDE IN SLEIGHS.
We have

sain·* to

Kri f nd vrriinemruts «re inserted under
thiM hetul our wrek for £3 cent·, paid in
advance.

eodtf

AND

&

on tame

Mirroiv,

Perfumery, Ornaments,

Toilet Articles &c., marked at
very low prices to ensure a <jnick
«aie.

Ilrirf »<iri>riiitcoit'Ul« ar«* inarrlr.l undrr
Ihin
eue week fer £5 cent*, ρ i:i iu
««trance.

patiente every other week,

ocll

deol2

Souvenir Tickets.
Christmas Cards.
Souvenir Tickets.
Christmas Cards.

W« shall exhibit in sreat variechoice new poods for Christmas and New Year's
Presents,
consisting in part of Leather aud
Pin-h Dressing and Odor Cases,
«love and Handkerchief Β xes.
Bags Portn>«i-i»>s, Jewel Cases,

ty,

FaY, Rutland, Vermont.

dlm

land Si Co.'s, 803
rewarded.

OFFICE IIOUKS from » (a 13 M., i to
5 nud 7 to 9 ft*. lift· l'onnullntiou FUEË.

—

$2

at

Commencing October

acme

U4!»K«I.L

1 &. 9

rooms

PORTLAND,

men and

t'Kosci: popciîK.v

Saturday, December 6th,

daytime
package

Templar's charm,
NO. 58 BROWN STREET, Tli.HT-A Knight
Whoever returns

FRAME AND CLIPPtR SLEDS.

tier 18

a new business at
atj
meir nome? e»*iiy le^rnea in an nour; 1*0
or evlie. to 5<>c. an hour made
of
ening. Send 10c. for 20 samples and a
work
to
commence
on.
goods

decO

dtl

HOLIDAY GOODS.

wasted.
m en and women, to start

a

letapiiysk'isiis,

(141.

Boys' Know Shovels.
Clothes W-inge s at the Lowest

d'ftl?

823.

Dryden,

Congress Street.

declK

S

J

Mrs. J.

Brown's Wharf.

YOUNG GENTLEMEN and 5 YOUNG LADIES
to learn telegraph; and be ome qualified tor
first-class p' sitl^ns opening this winter at salaries
from $45 to $125 monthly. Call, or address with
stamp, Boston Telegraph Institute, 230 Washirgton street, Boston.
decl5d2w

peddling;

eodtf

OF GARDIXEK, ME.,

Has taken

purchasing.

COAL DEILER

WANTED.

Mrs. Α. Β. POOLE,

8 shall sell until the 1st of JanBeijing's l»< st quality of
Knitting isiili. for «5 cents u ball.

No. 465

homes; $3
$6 a day
quietly made; work sent by mail; experience not
η
quired, everything as represented. ALBION
M'F'J. CO., Box 53a4, Boston, Mass.
decl7d0t

Address 11. ti.

In Fell Hals ami Bonnets, Velvets, flushes, F.tncy t e<«lher κ »nd
everything necessary for Millinery.

bel ο re

mm. H, O'BRION,

to
own

year

η 11

2?* Χ ME

see uie

Wanted.

Manufacturing and Retail Hatter,
253 MIDDLE STREET,

A Β It LA I KtUUUIIUH

Now i* the time to make your
friends a Christmas Present that
will keep them warm,
Call t:nil

gectlemen, city
country; distance
LADIES
receive steady work all the
objection;
round, at their
to

SOMËRS

THE Si! Ο Ε DEALER

*

·

Coal Screened by Hand !

ll rANTl;ll Ladies ai.d gentlemen, just look,
vf
we will buy ail kinds of cast off clothing and
carpets and furniure; we pay cash and trade quick,
please send postal. Address AIR. or ûiRS S., No.
166 Daniorth Street, City.
octlG-8

Any style llitl made to order without extra char

ME.
POfîlLAND,eodtf

Ε>υυη

No Elevator ! No Dust !

WAWTKD-A

Telepïione SOC*.

s nnv ι

a

COAL!
$5.50 τϊ» $5.50

I ED.—*geut, drumming mills, stores,
&c can add A.l. line, Samples small. Comcast». Providence agent earns $ 120 monthBox 1371, Ne# York.
decG-2

WÀN

missi

WANTED—
tion of Hill's Manual, for Christmas

Ladies' Common
Kid and Oil Goat

ι rcm/ ν
bVUil

we

and

à

in

city or
simple «ork at
your own homes; you can make $2 to $ô a day; no
canvassing, no misrepresentation; we bave a good
demand for our work, and furnish steady employment. Address, with stamp, J. FOWLER & CO.,
decS-0
Boston, Mass., Box 5117.
men

young

WANTED—Ladies
country;
furnish, light,

no

421 CONGRESS Sf,
dec 18

Great Reduction

dec! 2-1

or

LADIES'

d*t

CYANVAUSEB!"*

Wescott Calf Boots.

Grain Boots.
Waterproof Goods a Specia

dec 17

used to cookG<»od steady chance
to F. L. Bartlett, Gadec 12-1
voman

W4J*TKD-To work"for~a
J new and popular Magasine. Address VI AINE
HISTORICAL & GENEALOGICAL RECORDER,

Gents' Indian Felt Buckle Arctics.
44
Narrow Buckle Arctics.
*'
*'
My lien Ltui bt-rx.
Ν. V. Zii hyr Rubbers.
44
Cloth
Jersey
Top
Congress.
"
"
44
44
Button.
44
Ιίand Sewed Morocco Leg Calf Boots, A, B,
(J and I>.
Hand Pegged

WANTED.-A

C'OOK

Street, Portland,
UeelG-l

/
iug for a crcw of men.
for the right person. Apply
boon Block.

SPECIALTIES:

44

46 Merrill

Me.

ing Holi«la>s.

44

PHOTOGRAPHER.

a

BOOTS and SHOES

hoiiie to

By
respectable English
WANTED
infant
quiei place, take charge f

on

Ω St

will be fulfilled, although
we have been more than
usually taxed by the demand for

ing purposes.
Also for sale, a Steam Boiler, Engine. Sbaftfug
ami Pulleys, largo copper baiter and tanks, and a
large eoppei relngeraior and grain elevator.
oct28
dtf

head of Lincoln St.,
WITH
St.,
ot L. J.

by

DEC.

licensed Pharmacist desires
WANTKI>~A
situation; b^nt of reitrei.ces furnished. Ad-

Tl»e Proper Present for the Com-

STILL

John E. Palmer

to be done

water transrn^niif:w'Mir-

House and stable,
good garden for «ale or to let

up

our

Kricf nd ver ti-enientw nw iu^crtrd under
this head «ae week l'or «j ct-uix, paid in
advance.

SIGN OF GOLD BOOT

SAWÏEB,

a full and
line of the

»th convenient to raiuoad and
portation ;i k»»« it v«rv dcflirAhln for

far

keep

sittings and all
promisesf or photographs

to

be-

with
buildings
JL thereon, situated on Fore street, opposite the
Portland Company's Works, with a frontage on
Foie St. of 152 feet, and extet ding back about 103
feet and containing 28,302 square fe«t of land.
1 he lot of land and buildings, an its location, it

dtf

to know that our Rent and Expenses
on)? about one-tbirii as much as our competiThis fact alone should prompt you to call at

d«t

We have

route

For Sale.
MoGlinchy L>re*ery lot

fl"VHE

Enquire-

Everybody

Rates.

OLD LADIES' C4PS.

Harpswell

tbe

thus

have

we

been enabled to

Harpswell, louching at Long,
Little aud Great Chebeague and Urr*e Island, is in
go »d conciiti >n, over $4 O0 h »β been expeud=d on
bull and machine^ during past three years, in light
on fuel, has g« o.i machinery and large cabin accom
mod*tious. bas a reguar passenger and freight
traffic b* sides the excur ion business in sumiuer
which is increasing each year; has special U. S.
license in summer tor 22o passeugers.
Will sell
lor ca&h or e> change for other property.
Apply to Gfc.0. K. WK>T, Manager,
33 Plum St., Portland
decie
dim

MANAGER.

.

uary

deem

work,

tween

at

WASTED.

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY.

Round Trip TIefcets to Montreal or
Quebec, only 156.00.
Tickets good t<> tro on Dec. 22d, and return up to Ja«. 7tli.
J. IIlfK ^Oîî» «en Manager.
W. EDGAR, Gen. Pass. Agt.

the exercise of
great care, and unusual
facilities for finishing our
With

~

del8

Reduced

by

oetSd

IhpôetînY!'

SCHR.

on

Conei^OnjeuUttolieited

m.

KM MA A. HIGGJNS, of Wellfieet, 89
48 100 tons, new measurement; built in 18511;
suitable for banking or coasting hu*iuei»s.
Apply to JUaN H, KV DRB.
oct25eodt'
WeliHeet, Mass.

being b

mm & portlM" clothbg

«DrEBTiiEmEKTi.

EXCURSION!

Regular s«lo of Furniture and General Mercbandiae every Saturday, commencing at 10 o'clock

«ice 13-2

Portland.

Dollar.

Holiday

ÎHiiIcumd 18 Excbao^ St.
O. W. Allkx

—

ed

d3t

F. O. HAIUtY,

»»A liK
Four sleds, one traverse suitable
for two or four horses.
G. B. McGKhGOlt,
2i 3 Commercial St.
dec 12-1

owi

P. O. BAIL£V & C O., AocUoBff r·.

Auctioneer and Commission Merchants

scboouep
16-1

lnnch rooms, 2 cigar
employment office; now U jour
Direct ail letters U. D. S., this office.

now

Timpken Spring·

on

P. O. BAILliV Λ CO.,

«AS.K—4dining and
1^011
I
buslues* 1

GOBDON,
Steamboat Co.,
STEAMER
running
PortUnd aud

re-

New Pbaetoo.

dec!S

.HA IjK— 10 horse power upright boiler in
oider. Enquire at carriage factor.
Z.
decie^l

chance.

Sleighs, Trlromwl in
well inaiifl of tliA hfit

One No
Top Coruiog Baggy
Si* New Ilarnes»o*.
Fifteen Wolf Kobe*.
Lot of Horse Hlaiikete.

For Sale.

Under Price for the

Strictly One Price.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
100 Poses One

One

η ce

BARGAINS IN BOYS' SUITS

Buys and Children.
go(jds thi>. month and we

■William Spies, Elyria, 0., suffered greatly
from erysipelas and salt rheum, caused by
handling tobacco. At times his hands would

Sold by all druggists. $1 ; six for $5. Made
only by C. I. IIOOD Û CO., Lowell, Mass.

shall sell fifteen New
und Orenii Cloth

WEPlush

Herring,

Frozen

a. m...

HORSE & CARRIAGE MART, PLUM ST.,

material, good style, aDd will be sold wilbout
serve to close consignment.

Γογ Sali',

for 3S**n.

Fine StTl sh French Kid Poo's.
Sense Go ds in Curaoon, F. euch

crack open and bleed. Ho tried various preparations without aid ; finally took Hood's Sar"
saparilla, and now says : I am entirely well."
"My son had salt rheum on his hands and
on the calves of his legs. He took Hood's
Sarsaparilla and is entirely cured." J. B.
Stanton, Mt. Varnon, Ohio,

Maturdaf, Dec. !JO, at 10..'10
AT

walnut show case, four
JAMES K. LUNT,
drcl«-l

Long wharf,

dlw

ÂÛCiiON S.V.E Οί NEW SilGHSanl Î0BËS

feet loug. 20 in bes wide.
FOK*AIjK-Black
54t>
St.

cargo

CO., Auctioneers.

decl7

»u

MAI 12—The test office business in the
Hate; a live euergetic man can clear 15oo
dollars yeai 1;; it jou want a to >d chance to muke
money, look at this, prire 550 dollars. N. 8. G A KD1N bK, 34 hxchange 8fc., Portland.
dec 17-1

fl^OK

75 cents each, only h few left, also at 2.50 ami 3.05). Great Bargains in Boys' Overcoats at 5.00, ages 4 to 11 jeirs.

Bargains

Sarsaparilla, and consider myself cured."
C. E. Lovejoy, Lowell, Mass.
C. A. Arnold, Arnold, Me., had scrofulous
sores for seven years, spring and fall. Hood's
Sarsaparilla cured him.

Salt Rheum

Sleds, Ac., So.
I". o. Si AIL.LV &

THOMPSON, JR.

before buying your Boots, Shoes and Slippers. Our
iuanenso htock of Slippers musi be sold
Sizes 6 to
J 2.
Prices from 85 cents to $2.00.

Beware of Scrofula

and rr»uH 8, Ka-e'.s, Leather Ow
Plarques aud
Panels »n Oil, Pottery fm Decoration, C'hiua Vases,
Wall
Pnckt ts. Swiss Carvings, Cut Glass,
Hronzvs,
Banner Rods, China Tea fik>ts, Games and Toys,
s

rooms; baa furnace and good cemented cellar, and
»lfo cottage iu rear of the above, eight r om?: both
houses are pleasant and well arranged.
ΚΕΝ·ΙΑ·
MIN SHAW, 48 Va Exchange St.
dec 17-1

Cou».ress

Photo-

consists of

initier

fiXricf u<IV4'rli»finenS« lire susrrted
IhÎM head ont) vrteU tor £5 cent*, pn.d
nilrauce.

—

Engraving*, Ktcbinge,
STOCK
ernphs, Ohrb-tira.* Cards, Plush B«>x*s, Albums

KO Et «AE.fi.

F

Holidays.

__

tun.

F

Ο Κ «Αϊ. Κ Fresh
wholesale a«:d retail.
Forest Maid.

only 5.00.

4 lo 10 years, at ONLY $1.50eacli, marked dosvu from
2.25, 2.50 and 3.01).

Everything

E.

τ>

n

AT

Ο SI SAL E—The best bargain in Boston, rare
chance to purchase lor $050; the stock aud
fixtures of 1st class corner cash provision store, located at West eud, doing a business on an average
of $60 per day ty the year; rent low.
W. F. <ÀARdeol7 1
RUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston.

Druggist,

tors.

ΛΓ.η

Store 414 Congre»:* Strwt, E»ery Day
at 2 1-2 and 7 1-2 o'clock.

Goods, Engravings, Mric-alirac, &c„&c.,

I.10R

CHILDREN'S OVERCOATS,

at

PÂIUS

Christmas

PER ΜΟΝΤΠ, riALARY AND
commissi n, to competent business
mai.ag.-r for this Uity (or State) Agency.
Responsible company, business practically a monopoly,
rivaling the Telephone. ^>5ttO c*sb required for
91 ,ΟοΟ sample outfit. Si ap e goods. No bon<5s.
For particulars add»ess, with references,
THIS
NATIONAL CO., 21 East Fourteenth Street, New
*
York City.
declld'Jw

M4 β.Ë.—■One pair Ladies* Holler Skates;
Wiiiel w's Half-clamp, size 8 V·* ; In firjt cla-s
couditiou. For particulars, address 1.1. L., F
Ο.
dec 17 1
Box, 1803.

250 Pair Fine All Wool Odd Knee Pants,
for

by

640

AUCTION SALE.

WALK—Must be sold at on^e, the stock
and fixtures of welt fitted confectionery aud
variety store located ou Shawm ut Avenue, Boston;
well patronized: rent only $10 per month; a splendid bargain nt the pi ice.
W. t. CARRl/THERS,
24 Tremont Row.
dec 12-1

V

Large Lot of Boys' Fine Blue Reefers,

only
The Trade supplied
the

13 and H

down from

Portland St.

are

»«

on

Boston,

of

ΪΛΟΚ

Good All Wool Knëe Pant Suits,

=

^

ci'y

RI Κ I —The two story frame boue© No.
near Emery fctreet; sevtu

<

whatever they deem d of sufficient valuo,
viz a seal-skin sacqu atid socio small change
in the pockets of the clotbiDg belonging to Mrs
Μθβ28.
They next entered Mrs. Modes' chamber,

Elegant styles of dress boots,

AUCTION MLM

ïïfOH
JF
δ 15 gpiiDg Street,

only $3 and $3.50.

8? Children's Fine Worsted Dress

kitchen window and
the hoase w tii the ut

where they were discovered. Mrs. Moses hearing a noise and thiLk'.ng her d*u*hter to be in
the room, called ont "Is that you Emma?"
The thieves hastily left the room at this and
locked the door upon the outside.
Mrs. Moses
bec'me «lartned and wnked her husband and
daughter, but too late to capture the burglars,
wuo made their escape by the t>ame means
by
which they entered.
Miss Euama Moses
walked unawares within a few feet of on* of
them while he was making his escape from the
upper ball.
When the morning train left Bath and
steamed towards Brunswick Mr. Ο. H. Smiley,
who was ticketed to Portland,noticed a couplof men in front of him who 6< emed very uneasy about something, and when they were
heard t î ask the conductor a number of times
the distance between stations, his suspicions
were aroused.
Finally the gentleman h it justified in informing the police of his suspicions
and word was telegraphed to Portlaud. Police
Officer Hanson met the two men at the transfer stbt'on and held them here until the arrival of City Marshal Bailey of Bath. Nothing
was elicited in the search of the effects of the
two men, Eli Burclou and Martin O'Brion, at
the depot, though it was found that O'Brion
was wanted by the grand jury at
Bath for alleged liquor selling. Marshal Bailey took them
back to Bath.

or

VjJ*Opr/l

a

most coolness and skill.
Thsy searched the
pockets of Mr. Moses' clothing, bot found only
two dollars in moue?, Mr Moses haviug used
all Lut rh t cf a considerable sum that he had
drawn iheday previous from the bank to pay
bills.
They also went through the clotbii g
hanging in the frout hall, scatterin? upon the
floor articles they bad no aie for and taking

rooms, tingle or tn suites.furciisted
untarnished at à ? à STATE ST.
rttf

DE8TRABLE
no27

fjJ/OS-f"

mas

,

Hotel.

Lei·

Boofos to

1 »t at good prices; best of
Worcester
for celling; furnished iu black walnut, hair
m+ttressts. brmsels and tapestry carpets; cost unW. F.
wardf of $3lM)0; best bargain iu Boston.
OARRUTHhRS. 24 Tremout Row, Boston. dec!2 1

A mixture of the celeGolden
Corn
brated
IVIeal, Glen Mills Rye
Meal Graham, and White
Wheat, with pure SeifRaising properties added

G. C. SHAW & Γ0

.ulian

reasons

DRAMA.
STUDENTS.

the St

thoroughly renovated

proprietorship ofto Richard W. Un&o. app.y
RICHARD W. UNDERWOOD,
Janitor.

and is under tbe
For room»·

fixtures and

%

oue
rooms
square; room.*

NOTES.
There will be no game in tbe Maine State League
series tonight; tbe game which is scheduled to take
place at Lewistou between the Deeriogs and W. H.
TV's being postponed, Mr. Thomas, the manager of
the Lewistou rink, having kindly allowed the use
of his rink for a charity fair.
Tonight, at Port laud Rink there will be an exhibition of tansy skat'ng by the "Little Continental."
»nd the prize for the bouquet party
which was to
have been presented last night, will be given out.
Mr. Sullivan, captain of the Peabodys of Massachus tts, played cover p-»iut for the Alamedas in
last nigbt's «âme. and it is said he has been engaged
to play with them tuis winter.

oct'Jdtf

whole

Dining

I.E.-$2·00; terms easy;
17»OIt
furniture of
of the best furnished lodging
locate»!
houses of 10
in the

MIXTURE !

his

broken skate or the ball g-ing "outside" caused a
brief delay. But when play was resumed each tiuie
after such delay the playing was Jively enough to
make up for it. The goals were won as follows:
1st, B'j 'us, 5 min.; 2d, Alame tas, £ min.; 3d. Bi
jous, 2ό min.; 4th, Alamedas, .> min.; 5tb, Bijous,
'Z y min.; total time, lh. 5m.; playing time, 30m.
Barnes, as referee, was excellent; be suited everybody. The above clubs are evenly matched in every
way, and play a good game when so disposed.

interest iu

or

rooms at

No. 19t> Middle Street.
UNFIT
Tbe
Room h«s b*»en

per
profit,
years,
goods for ca*h, good stock on hand, orders ahead,
great demand f«»r the goods, best of references required, capital requiied §1500 for Va interest,
wood working, easy terms. W. F. UARKUTHEtiS,
24 Tremont Xtow, BoSiOn.
dec!3-l
«*

tbe tiu^e he blew

whistle till 10.10 o'clock, that ball spun from
end to eud of tbe surface wilb lightning like rapidity. It is true several delays occurred; in the tbird
goal "Teddy" Kelsey was hit by a "hot bali" in the
jaw, and bis equilibrium upset for a time, but he
soon resumed ρ lay ; in the lourtb goal, l.eyden of
tbe Alame as turned his ankle, and Haggett (of the
«•Id Alarnedas) whs substituted, and once or twice a

derwood.

interest

LET."

TO BE
Η VIS li ED

a

Λ

Barnes at

KT

ΪΗΚ

IjE.—%
first-class manufacturing business; goods
fjiOîS
eell *11
3.>
ce»jt
established

BREAD

|

»

Sf

city of Boston, doing a business of $1600 to $1800
week; 4 nice horse?, 3 w lirons, 3 puugs, five
per
harues es located ou oue of the b*-st streets in lhe
ei'.y; will warrant it just es represented; well fitted
throughout; reason f.»rselling. g dug west. W. F.
OARHUTH ERS. 24 Tremont Row, Boston. de 13-1
S %

ln»«ried under
23 cent·, paid i·

aif

tor

Desirable furnished rooms near State
Address RO MS, Press Office. d*cl6-l
\HA\T ÏBÔVT KdOtIM TO LBT
With or without board; up οή flight, OT 'or
light housekeeping. Apply 47 1UGU S i. decltt-t

»|*0
1

* Al £-*$3500
buys the fixtures and
teams of oue of the bent provision store· in the

Γ

week

one

pay

<

B1JOCB,

thi«* !·«·»«]
Biiraace

»

O F

Ittouireal.

Brief adrrrtinruieuf·

honest, thorough and reliable
«.λ/ΆΝΤΙνΟ—An
ν 7
man ne partner with $S< Ο t
$104)0 to he ρ
Find carry ou and a*sisi lu Real E* ate business mid
a
coll««t debts ami bins with
cai ty
who bad over
twenty yea·»» experience iu this city. The ad render is atone but can extend his business t«» advantage
more by havng a parner; re fer*·»· ces exchange-.;
spply wth sump or e-.Ik ou THOMAS WILSON,
d»cl7 1
l'irt Washington St., Boston.

Donahue.

'Γ usiees Charles F. Swett, Peto Δ. Sullivan, !
William Payne.

case

ROOM* TO I-*T.

ΗΓΝΙΝΕΗΜ CHANCES.

a

seven

Dr. Ba^liford then delivered his address on
"Orators and Oratory," of which the following
is »n abstract:
We speak tonight npon oral irs and oratory
or
mir.i
bricflv upon eloquence.
At first
thought the snt'j"*ot might seem to be of interest only to professional speakers, bat
yon all
hear one or more «petches every week, yon
read daily. It is certa niy worth an hoar's attention to learn the principles by which
yon
inay pass an intelligent judgment on what you
h> ar and rea'i.
not lawyers and minAgain,
Keoi atlou
Mi s Mulligan
isters only Out all of yon, parents, cb 1
Scotch bong
reu,
Miss Irosley
teachers, men of trade»,—in your dtilycon
tact with others are both the authors aud
Thr MnlVKlioDi-i·.
eunjects of eloquence E qa uce in its literal
There was a Urge crowd at the Salvationists'
ami its deepest meaning is the speaking out
H«ll last night, and a3 a whole they svemed
of that which it within one.
Emerson names
oar topic
ii flutnee rather tl.au eloquence.
very much luteres'ed in the exercises. There
He
is
the
same
considering
force, Or.iν be id
is einch less of that disturbance in the meetlooking at its end—the tluwiag in of one's
ing! now which character zid tbeir first upand
emotions upon others rather
thoughts
than the fl iwiDg out of these ί >Γ0Η* from oarpea'ance in tbe city. Captain Al.ce Shirley,
selves. El qnence may be defined as ibe art
commander of the eastern division of the
f spiritual exch nge. It is the art of conarmy, rame down from B<>aion last night and
vevin^ tbe ouroosHB which von hav« intu enma
took ot.uini»n'l. Khe is < slight, mod» t look
other
hou If
True
eloquence indeed lies
iiig «oman oith a very (l-aa it f ice, and was
It
is
not
deeper than thi>.
clai io the regular nnift rm worn by the armv.
simply
lue art οί conveying your thoughts to *oShe cam· late, and on her entrance into the
otber
soul
and
leaving
lb
em i*t its door.
It i*
ba:i wes greeted with load «boats of wecome.
rather tbe art of making >onr purposes outer
It is hei liiteniiou to stay in Portland lot the
into au.i become tbr-. purposes of that other
real of the week if not longer.
st'Ul. it ij tbe art οί spiritual production as
of spiritual exchange. Iu thin broader sef.se
Diumond Inland Aaaociulion.
each is not on J.ν tbe author and subject of eloTbe OlAllii.nrt Kl»nil
tYÎftf
at
quence, but eloquence is tbe only important
Hall
last
the
art iu life.
President in
Reception
Wear© here but for * day. Tbe
evening,
two real questions of life are:
the- chair.
What we shall
oui of jife ourselves,
and wbar we ean
carry
The Secretary and Treasurer read their angive to others to carry oat of life. Ouly as by
nual repcrt«, which were accepted.
some divine chemistry we transform tbe influThe recommendation of the directors to allot
ences which pour iu apon us into character do
we go out οί
life enriched. Only a» by some
tberectof the land into lots, parks and avedivine chemistry wj transmute our worr.s and
nu* s »s soon as pweible wan accepted.
It was
into
acts
character
iu others do we send them
a so voted that each stockholder could havpt an
out of lite enriched.
Eloquence is therefore
extra let on payment ot a nominal turn to be
the supreme art in lite.
I'be deepest fact in
fixed hereafter.
I
ί the universe is tbe eloquence of G »d—the emThe old t oard of officers was re-elected.
bodiment of the physica· forces that fi >w oui of
Him iu thf visible universe, the expression of
Blachiitonue Jbucampnieni, IV·. 1,1.0. O.P. His
thought iu His Word, the incamatiou of
At tfe« meeting held iast evening the folHis purpose in His Son, and the incoming οί
lowing tfiicers were elected for the ensuing iiito into our lives as the Ho'y Spirit.
The speaker then a. ah zed eloquence more
term;
fully ar\d declared the three elements to ba
C. P.—Arthur Graham.
These he ill' s
truth, art aud personality.
H. P.—George Ε Kenworthy, Jr.
trated by quotations drawn from ali 1-te ratai »
8. W. Ί houias Payne.
J. W.— Joseph K. Brett.
and by stones *b ch convulsed the auiu?
e
tt. S.—Chants K. Pluinraer.
with l»ugh:er.
It was the freshest, bro*d;i
V. S.—Is. G Gumum g?.
richest presentation ot tue theme wt· o er
Treasurer—Stephen K, Dyer.
heard.
We trout Mr. Bashlord will be inducTiuMee?—Fieo iom £.asli, Einery C, Chase, Henry
ed to pabhsh his thoughts apon th ssuoj-rt,
0. Uagley.
for
tboy certainly cover the ground more lully
Agent—George H. McKenney.
than any text book ,u existence.
Tbe abstract fails to give a proper idea of
The Wheel tlub Ball.
this moet admirably written aud admirably deThe City Hail will be crowded tonight with
livered production.
a large and brilliant assemblage
on
the occasion of 1he first entertainment to be given by
Wanted, A. M tinter*
the Portland Wheel Club. Chandler's orches
A big dog b»9 been roaming about tbe a<rer?e
tra will provide au admirable concert, (he
iu Lewistou this week, who has «aken a return
Wheel Ciub will display their drill, Professor
trip to Ρι/r taud iu a box with holes in it. The
HaichiiiHon will execute hm wonderful fancy
dog followed a Portland runner toLewiston,
lant week, and went behind his heels over the
movement^ and there Will be a capital order
of dances.
two cities. The runner escaped by tbe train,
Two kind-hearted
leaving the dog behind.
All oue Lmlge, t. and «. ML.
job train men saw the dog. The job leam men
idow ail the dogs.
At the annual meeting oi Atlau ic Lodge,
They recognized this one
as a Portland dog, aud knowing the runner deNo. 81, F. A. M., held last evening, the folcided that be bad lost bis dog aud would want
lowing were elected tor the ensuing year:
bim. They boxed him up and sent bim to tbe
W. M.—Martin A. DiLiugham.
runner's address, C. O. L>.
The runner saw
8. W.—Charles D. Smith.
the dog with disgust,
Ue was mad.
Tbe dog
J. W.-William G. Mills.
seemed to be fairly pursuing
bim, and be deTreasurer—l>aniel Α.
rue.
to accept him C. O. D., or any other
clined
Secretary—Prank tin Fox.
way. So tbe uog came back to Lewiston, and
Trustee for Two Years—Daniel W. True.
the job team meu saw his return with sorrow,
aud
were obliged to
The JJech»nica' Ceunr.
pay bills for express and
cartage, amouuting to about three dollars.—
The second free lecture in the Mechanics'
[Lewiston Journal.
course will be given at the library room,
Real ÛMtace Tranafera.
Mechanics' lias), to-night by Eev. Ahj. Dalton,
oft the "Survival of the Fittest."
These lecThe following trausiers of real estate in this
tures are very popular.
county have been recorded at the Registry οί
Coal.

SC. L. C. Κ. > *»ocialiou.
meeting of the X. L. Ο. E. Association,
last evening, tbe following officers were elected
for tbe essoin? six n o· the:
President- Thomas J. O'Ncil.
Vice President—John W. Sullivan.
At

Haine Criiriil Railroad.
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